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AlM 

Thc aim of thc work described in this thesis was thc development (and subsequent 
application) of a genera! method for the isolation of human (DNA repair) genes using probes 
from already cloned homologous counterparts in athef organisms. Af ter many initial 
problems developing and optimising this method, it was used for thc isolation of two groups 
of genes: thc Drosoplzila melallogaster l • SchizosaccJzarol1lyces pombe (unpublished) and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae2 homologues of the TFIIH component XPBCIERCC3, and an 
Ss.pombe, a Drosophila and two human homologues of the yeast post-replication repair gene 
RAD6. Only the characterisation of the RAD6 homologous genes and polypeptides, 
implicated in the ubiquitin pathway, will be described in this thesis, Chapters II to VII. 
Publications related to the other part of the work conducted in the context of this PhD thesis 
can be found in the list of publications at page 117 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION & CONCLUSIONS 

General inlroduclion 10 DNA rep air 
For all organisms it is of vital importance to secure reliability of genetic information. 

The gen ome of the cell is constanUy under attack by a plethora of DNA damaging agents (e.g. 
the UV component of the sunlight). Therefore all living beings had to develop effieient 
systems to recognise and rernove DNA injury. Lesions in DNA -if unrepaired- have 
inunediate deleterious effects on transcription and replication, or after fixation into permanent 

mutations, they cao change the coding potentialof genes. This last feature imp lies also that 
correct removal of lesions from the DNA is of utmost importance for the prevention of cancer 

or congenital aberratiolls in higher organisms. 
Since numerous genotoxic compounds exist, each of which can induce a wide spectrum 

of lesions, it is not surprisillg that most organisms acquired a network of partially overlapping 
repair pathways to recognise and remove these different adducts from their DNA. In the 

bacterium Esclzericlzia eaU several of the biochemical pathways leadillg to the elimination of 
DNA damage are rather well understood. The work described in this thesis concerns mainly 

two major repaÎr mechanisms: post-replication repair (PRR) and nucleotide excision repair 
(NER) (For reviews on both subjects see3'IO). Post-replication repair, a poorly understood 
error-prone system, is thought to pennit the replication machinery to bypass lesions in the 

DNA strands. This, may occur either via mutagenic trans-iesioll DNA synthesis or by re
in1tiation of DNA replication behind the lesiou, in which case the single-stranded gap 
-opposite of the damage- is filled in using the newly synthesised complementary daughter 
strand as template. In both models the lesioll is not removed but only tolerated, which implies 
that - if not repaired - it still eau cause mutations. Therefore, PRR, which is also known as 

"daughter-strand gap repair" has to be considered mainly as a damage-tolerance process. As 
in contrast to the NER pathway, only very liWe is known about the molecular mechanism of 

PRR, this part of the introduction wiII essentially focus on the DNA excision repair system. 
Nucleotide excision repair in E.co/i is a process in which a minimum of 6 proteins 

participates in the elimination of a wide range of structurally diverse DNA lesions (For 
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review see ll ). A complex consisting of two molecules UvrA and one molecule UvrB is 
thought to scan the DNA for loc al distortions caused by the damage. Af ter tracing DNA 
injury, the UvrA2B complex unwinds partially the DNA around the lesionl2. The two UvrA 
proteins leave the complex, and UvrB attaches more tightly inducing astrong eonformational 
change in the double helix around the damage. The bound UvrB molecule and the frozen 
DNA structure serve as tag for a tbird polypeptide, UvrC. The UvrBC complex makes 
incisions in the damaged strand; UvrC at the eighth phosphodiester bond 5', and it is unknown 
whether UvrC, UvrB or both are responsible for cleaving at the fifth phosphodiester bond 3' 
of the lesionl3 . A second DNA-helicase, UvrD, subsequently removes the damaged part from 
the DNA backbone, and DNA polymerase and ligase fill in and close the gap. 

The E.coli system is relatively simple when compared to the process in eukaryotes, 
where in yeast and man already more than fifteen different NER genes are identified, and in 
part cloned (For details on the different genes and cloning methods, see below). Many of the 
cloned human NER genes were isolated by DNA transfection of normal genomic or cDNA 
into repair-deficient mutant eells. These were either laboratory-derived rodent cells or eell 
lînes from patients with one of several rare repair disorders. Individuals with the autosomal 
reeessive disease xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), characterised by hypersensitivity to sunlight 
(UV), pigmentation abnormalities and a high incidence of skin tumours in the sun-exposed 
areas, led Cleaver in 1968 to think that this illness could be a DNA repair disorder (For 
review seeI4). Cell fusion experiments showed th at the XP (as well as above mentioned 
rodent mutant) cell lines could be divided into at least eight (and eleven) complementation 
groups. Seven of the XP groups are severely disturbed in the incision step of the nucleotide 
excision repair pathway, whereas cells of the eighth group (the variants) have problems in 
post-replication repair l5 . These XP variants were of special interest as the second part of this 
thesis describes the isolation of homologous RAD6 genes which are implicated in post
replication repair. 

Since the deseription of XP as a NER disorder in the late seventies, many reports 
appeared in the literature associating diverse diseases with one of the repair pathways. 
Although most of these links are still rather uncertain, some well-documented genetic 
instability syndromes have been found. Two of them, Cockayne's syndrome (CS)6,16 and 
trichothiodystrophy (TTD)17, were shown to represent different forms of the XP-NER 
syndrome (see below), which, however, unlike XP and other putative DNA repair disorders as 
Bloomls syndrome18, Faneoni's anaemia19,20, or ataxia telangieetasia21 -25 , were not found to 
be associated with a high cancer incidence (For an extensive discus sion on this subject, 
seeIO,26). 

Cloned human DNA excision repair genes 
A short description of the DNA excision repair genes isolated thus far, mostly by DNA 

transfections to above-mentioned mutant celllines, is given below to illustrate the high level 
of evolutionary conservation which exists in the DNA excision repair pathway. 

The first human NER gene isolated, ERCCI, was cloned27 via the correction of the UV
sensitive, DNA excision repair-deficient, Chinese hamster mutant eell lines of rodent 
complementation group 1 (For review see28). The 32 kD protein is homologous to the yeast 
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NER protein RAD 10, and shares at its C-terminus additional regions of similarity with parts 
of the prokaryotie E.coli UvrA and UvrC polypeptides29. Recently ERCCI was shown to be 
complexed with the correcting activities of ERCC4, ERCCII and XP-F celllines30,3l. The 
recent cloning of ERCC432.33 showed it to be partially homologous to yeast RAD!. 
Moreover, the same gene corrects by DNA transfeetion or microneedie injection the repair 
defect of the ERCC4, ERCCI! and XPF mutants, and several causative mutations from these 
cell lines have been characterised. In analogy with the situation in yeast, where RAD 10 
interacts with RADI34, ERCCI forms a tight complex with ERCC4 and induces an 
endonucleolytic cleavage at the transition of a single-stranded to a double-stranded DNA 
region, only in the strand carrying the 3' single stranded end33,35,36. This is consistent with the 
idea that this complex is implicated in making the 5' incision of the NER process. 

ERCC537 , isolated by transfections of CHO complementation group 5 cells, is 
apparently identieal to the XPG correcting factor which was cloned, in a way by accident, 
using a systemic lupus erythematosus autoimmune serum38. Thc gene was also isolated using 
PCR amplification with degenerated primers designed from the homologOlIs 
Schizosaccharoll/yces pOli/be RAD2 and RAD13 genes39,40. The cDNA encodes an acidic 
helix-loop-helix protein partially resembling the yeast RAD2 protein. In analogy with RAD2, 
and the related FEN-I (implicated in the joining of Okasaki fragments), XPG may display 
structure-specific ss-endonuclease activity4l.43 which, like ERCC!/ERCC4, might be 

required for the incision step of NER. 
ERCC644, which corrects CHO complementation group 6, was shown to be affected in 

Cockayne's syndrome (CS) patients of CS-complementation group B. CS patients are 
characterised by a small stature, wizened appearance, sUllwsellsitivity, and often mental and 
physical retardation, but no elevated risk for callcers (For review, see45). The proteill, of 
which the yeast homologue (RAD26) has recently been isolated46, represents a putative DNA 
helicase implicated in preferential repair l6,47. This process couples DNA excision repair to 
transcription, assufÎllg the preferential reparatioll of the coding DNA strand in 
transcriptionally active genes48A9, 

Thc XPA gene isolated after tedious transfeetions of mause DNA inta XPA cells5o, 

encodes a Zn2+finger protein which is likely to be directly involved in recognition of 
thymidine dimers by the excisian repair system. Shawn ta be very weIl canserved during 
evolution5l , it was not unexpected that the yeast RADI4 NER protein was found to be its 
yeast homologue52. 

XPC was cloned twiee. A partial cDNA was isolated by DNA transfection of an XPC 
cellline with a cDNA library cloned into an extrachromosomally replicating EBNA-vector53. 
The encaded hydraphilic pratein is related in its C-terminal region ta, but not necessarily the 
homologue of, yeast RAD454. Two years later Masutani et al. cloned the gene again55. Using 
an in vitro repair assay, they isalated a protein fraction whieh complemented XPC eell 
extracts. After determination of the N-terminal amino acid sequence of the two proteins. p 125 
and p58, present in the correcting fraction, now a fulliength XPC cDNA was isolated. The 
second protein (p58), necessary for complete correction and forming a complex with XPC, 
appeared to be an ancient ubiquitin-fusion protein, HHR23B (see below). A homologue of the 
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protein, HHR23A was also reported, but apparently not involved in the XPC-HHR23B 
protein complex55 

ERCC2 56, and in ref.57 and ERCe3 58. isolated by corrcction of rodent complemcntation 
group 2 and 3 mutants, appear to be involved in xeroderma pigmentosum, complementation 
groups D (ERCC2) and B (ERCC3). Mutations in both genes are underlying also two other 
hereditary diseases, Trichothiodystrophy (ITD) and Cockayne's syndrome, whieh eo-oecm 
also in some of the XPD patients (in ref.'7), and in the three XPB (2xCS, IxITD) patients 
described to date (ref.59 and uupublished data). A substantial fraction of TTD patients, 
comprising tlrree complementation groups, display a repair-defective phenotype17, They were 
originally described as having a problem with their sulphur metabolism, leadiug to sulphur
deficient brittie hair (For review seo6o). Both ERCC2 and ERCC3 (as weil as ERCC6) are 
members of a recently defined group of DNAIRNA helicases, as they share seven consecutive 
amino acid domains characterising this family61,62, ERCC2 was shown to be the human 
homologue of yeast RAD3. We and others demonstrated that ERCC3 is also weil conserved 
in evolution1,2,63,64 1eading to the isolation of a thus far unknown yeast mutant, RAD2S2, In 
view of receut data this conservation is not surprising as ERCC2 (RAD3), ERCC3 
(SSL2/RAD25), SSLI, TFBI, 2 and 3, CCL! aud KIN28, together with one or more as yet 
uncharacterised proteins, were shown to constitute the general basal transcript ion factor 
TFIIH65,66 (For reviews seo67.6"). Apparently, these proteins (and perhaps also ERCC6) have 
all a primary task in transcription llext to their repair functions7o. The protein complex can 
explain why mutations in different proteins give very similar diseases (XPB and D), as a 
mutated component deregulates apparently the total complex. Moreover, it can also explain 
how, perhaps depending on the type ofmutation, different illnesses like XP, CS and ITD can 
originate lO,71,n. 

As almost all constituents of the general transeription maehinery are very well 
conserved in the course of evolution73 , it is also probably that this eould be a general 
phenomenon for DNA repair enzymes as the listing above may indicate. The work described 
in this thesis was initiated, when only ERCCI was isolated, to prove the overall eonservation 
of repair genes and to use thls conservation for the isolation of additional human DNA repair 
genes. 

Cloning methods rOl' DNA repair genes 
The classical method for the isolation of marmnalian repair genes (explained in detail in 

ref.27) uses the transfeetion of normal hunmn or mouse gel10mie DNA into Chinese hamster 
or human mutant eeH lines, respectively. After selection of clones resistant to the DNA 
damaging agent, genomic DNA is isolated for a consecutive round of transfection which 
reduces considerably the amount of co-incorporated irrelevant human or mause sequences. 
Finally, the correcting human (or mouse) DNA is isolated from the hamster (or hu man) 

background by standard molecular biological techniques. Although this method has important 
pitfalls (e.g. the amollnt and length of intact genomie DNA whieh is stably taken lip by the 
transfected cells 74), it has thus far sllceessfully been used for the isolation of most of the DNA 
excision repair genes, i.e. ERCC], ERCC21XPD, ERCC3IXPB, ERCC4, ERCC5IXPG, 
ERCC6/CSB ,XPA and XPG. 
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A second methad - aften tried but thus far not very fruitful in the repair field, probably 
due ta the low expression levels of repair proteins - consists in purification of the correcting 
proteins, after whlch the correspollding genes have to be isolated by molecular biological 
techniques. In this approach micro-injection of proteill extracts combined with the 
Unscheduled DNA Synthesis assay75 or lil vitro repair systems are the essential screening 
methods55,76-78, This approach has led thus far to the isolation of two human repair genes: tbe 
XPC gene, isolated as part of a complex with HHR23B by Masutani et al. (see also above), 
and the DNA ligase I gene, which was previously thought to be implicated in the repair 
disorder Bloom's syndrome79,80. However, recent evidence contradicted this finding but 
showed that the gene is disturbed in a cellline derived from a unique patient, 46BR81

-83 , 

Moreover, recently the real Blaam's syndrome gene was isolated and appears to exhibit 
homology with the RecQ helicases, a subfamily of DExH box-containing DNA/RNA 
helicases18 

Finally, as in the yeasts SaccJzaromyces cerevisiae (baker's yeast)84 and 
ScJzizosaccharom)'ces pombe85 a large number of DNA repair mutants had been isolated, it 
would be very convenient to utilise the many correcting yeast genes c10ned for the isolation 
of human counterparts. Also in view of the limited number of human and hamster repair 
mutants (and the tedious transfection experiments) it was tempting to try to develop as first 
part of this thesis a general method for isolation of homologues of genes already cloned from 
other species. From the lessons learned in the course of this work it becarne obvious that, 
when trying to isolate similar genes in other organisms, it is essential to take the, evolutionary 
direction which is followed into account. Descending the evolutionary ladder (e.g. from man 
to Drosophila) via low stringency hybridisations using standardised methods86 is relatively 
easy, as the isolation starts from a complex genome (3x106kb) with large introns and thus 
many possibilities for accidental homology to the relatively simple genome of the fly 
(IxlOSkb). However, when cloning a human homologue of a yeast gene (genome size: 
!x104kb) the whole complexity of the human genome is encountered. Therefore, the cloning 
strategy had to be adapted several times, otherwise many small regions with fortuitous 
homology would have been isolated. The small protein domain shown in Fig.1 (Ec09), for 
instance, was isolated by screening DrosopJzila cDNA libraries with the total yeast RADl 

gene. 

r Ad. 2 minor coat protein V 

K D.lllelal/ogaster cDNA Ec09 

E S.cerevisiae RAD! 

Region of nucleotide identity 
between Ec09 and RAD!: 15' GGG AAG GAC GAC GAC GAT 3'1 

Figure 1. Representation of the dOll13inal homology found between a Drosophila cDNA clone (Ec09), 
RADi, and the adellovirus minor coat protein V. 
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The nucleotide sequence identity between Ec09 and RAD1 did not exceed 18 base pairs. 
However, on the protein level a more extended similarity existed between these proteins. 
Remarkably t the same domain is also found in adenovirus 2 minor care protein V. 
Unfortunately, no il1dication exists for the function of thls protein region. As we show here, 
small domainal homology cao be very illustrative and sometimes lead ta identification of 
protein sequence motifs. However, with the exception of several rare examples where it is the 
only conserved part of a gene, like for instanee in the case of same of the important. but lowly 
conserved interleukin genes87-89 • sueh short sequences hardly ever represent a homologous 
counterpart. Ta avoid isolation and sequencing of mauy clones with fortuitous sequence 
homology, hereafter two flanking cDNA probes were used. In thls "junction probe" strategy 
(see Fig. 2) it is assumed that only homology spread over a long area of DNA is of interest. 

When an extended area of nucleotide sequence similarity exists in the organism under 
investigation, and the genomic DNA is digested witlt several different restriction enzymes, a 
reasonabIe chance exists that the 5' as weil as the 3' cDNA probes hybridise to the same 

genomic fragment; the junction fragment. It should be noted that instead of 5' and 3' probes 
also genes from distantly related species, for instance S.cerevisiae RAD6 and Ss.pombe rhp6+ 

(as done in Chapter H), can be used, at least if the two genes do not display large areas of 
nucleotide sequence conservation. 

5' 3' 
~--------IJ-- - - ~ 

Flanking cDNA probes 
of species Y 

5' + t I t + I 3' Homologous _.t __ I:C?::::Io_!,-...t==::::r. __ .I'_I:CDIo..c._.!I.....tC:Ioo_,-__ =t:::::t.'I.._"';' genOlntc gene 

Junction fragment 

of species X 

} 
Hybridising 
fragments 

Figure 2. Junction Probe Principle. Open boxes in the genomic gene represent exons and the small 
arrows indicate restriction enzyme sites. The large arrow points to the junction fragment recagnised by 
bath the 5' and 3' probes. 

However, also thls methad is not a 100% guarantee for the isolation of the correct gene. 
Again, in the case of the Ec09 gene, for instanee, it appeared that the above described domail1 
was repeated twice in a partial cDNA. Moreover, when digestl-: of phage lambda clones 
harbouring the genomic Eco9 gene were hybridised with the conserved nucleotide stretch, the 
domain appeared to be repeated at least five times in the Ec09 gene. A gene with intel1lal 
repetitions like Ec09 can easily lead to the isolation of sequences with fortuitous homology, if 
each of the junction probes contains one of the repeated domains, as tltis eliminates the 
advantage of the junction probes. Also under other circumstances repetition can lead to 
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problems. In the case of the RAD6 polypeptide, described below, the yeast protein contains a 
stretch of acidic amino acids. As thc codons for these amino acids are rather unifonn (GAg, 
QAa, GAt and GAc) repeated structures appear readily, leading in th is approach to the 
isolation of onc of the numerous proteins harbouring acid ie regions90• Therefore, it was 
always tricd to avoid thc presence of repeated areas in thc junction probes. (Each cloning 
attempt should be preceded by a self~cornparison of thc genes and proteins. a hybridisation of 
the 5' and 3' probes with each ather, as well as an extensive computer-library screen to 
determine whether common or repeated motifs/protein regions are cncoded by the probes). 

When we developed the method it also appeared that accidentally cloned plasmid 
contaminatiolls present in many lambda cDNA or genomlc libraries show up by thc low 
stringency hybridisations. due to thc vector-DNA contamination of the gene probes used. 
This problcm we circumvented by the use of PCR-generated probes or plasmid free libraries. 
To avoid a large part of the accidental homology one could arguc not to use genomic DNA 
libraries for the approach but cDNA libraries. The expression levels of the repair genes 
isolated thus far, however, are so low that large and high complexity librarics are needed. 
Moreover, because a gene is not by definition conserved over its entire length, astrong need 
for full-length clones is obvious. Taken these facts together, genomic libraries are normally 
preferabie over cDNA libraries when studying gene conservation in this way. However, it 
should be noted that especially in the higher eukaryotes the sometimes extremely large genes 
and distantly located small exons still may oblige to the use of cDNA libraries. 

Although the above described procedure has many advantages over classic al 
hybridisation methods, it is only applicable if several relatively extended regions of homology 
exist. When similarity between DNAs is toa smalt or only found in a single small region of a 
gene, other methads have to be applied, which all but one have in common that brute 
sequencing force has to be used, as na early eonclusive indications exist that the correct gene 
has been isolated. (In our method a double positivity with 5' and 3' probes presents good 
evidence for the correct gene). A quick and easy method was recently described as "computer 
cloning"91. An optimal computer search should certainly precede every attempt to clone 
homologous counterparts of known genes. In contrast, two brute force methods are, for 
instance, the enrichment for small regions of high homology using RecA protein92 combined 
with low stringency hybridisations for the isolation of small domainal homology, or PCR 
appIications with degenerated primers for the cloning of lowly conserved genes. In these 
cases it is worthwhile to consider other methods based on protein-sequence similarity, which 
is normally much higher than nucleotide homology. Antibody screening of bacterial protein 
expression libraries (e.g. Àgtl1), is very dependent on specific high affinity antisera to 
prevent cross-reaetions. The method has been used for homolagy searches (far instanee, 
RecA), but thus far not very successfully. Finally, also functional cloning, relatively quick 
and easy, but not yet really widely used, should perhaps be tried. The human CDC2 and 
CDC34 genes (see belaw), for instanee, were isolated by transfection of a human eDNA 
library driven by an SV40-promoter93 into a Ss.pombe cdc2ts 94 or a S.cerevisiae meel 
mutant95, respectively. Several of the photoreactivating enzyme homologues were isalated by 
correcting a phrwdefective E.coli mutant96, and rer. therein and the isolation of yeast 
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topoisomerase II with Drosophila topoll was feasible with the sectoring/selection-method 

described by Kranz et 01.97• 

In our case the junction-probe strategy resulted in the isolation of two groups of genes; 

the Dl'osophila l , Ss.polI/be (unpublished) and S.cel'evisiae2 hamalagues of ERCC3, and the 
Ss.polI/be9s, Drosophila99 and humanloo hamalagues of RAD6/UBC2. These latter genes are 

the subject of this thesis, and as RAD6 has been shawn ta play a role in the nbiqnitin 
pathway, this system wiII be reviewed in the following part of the introduction, 

General illiroductiall 10 ubiquitill 

"Ubiquitin is too small and too abundant to be important; you should change your 

research subject!" (Tald ta A. Haas abaut eleven years aga). 

To state this about ubiquitin, one of the proteins most conserved in evolution, is 
nowadays impossible in view of the plethora of processes in which this "giant dwarf' plays a 
major role, Because it is impossible to cover the ubiquitin field within the Iimits of this 

introduction, the major topics wiII be highlighted, especially thase in relatian with DNA 
repair (For a bevy of recent reviews see lOl- lJ I), 

The -6x 107 malecnles of this 76 amina acid protein faund in each cell of aur body 

make it one of the most abundant polypeptides106 , Ubiquitin has been detected in a wide 
variety of organisms ranging from archaebacteriae Il2-114 to man, and rccently even in a 

eubacterium, the cyanobactcrium Anabaella variabilis 115, Considered as the slowest evol\'ing 

proteÎIl known 116, it allowed in the 1.2 billion years of evolution which separate yeast from 
man only three amino acid changes to occur l14 , 

Ubiquitill cOlljugatioll patbway 
In a cell the majority of the ubiquitin molecules are not found as free protein, but 

conjugated to other polypeptides lO6 , The linkage reaction and the proteins performing it, are 
apparently almast as canserved as ubiquitin itselfIOO.117.121(Fig.3). 

Conjugation commences when the C-tenninal glycine residue of a ubiquitin molecule is 

activated by one of the ubiquitin-activating cnzymes (referred to as Uba or El), which uses 
ATP to form a high energy thiol ester intermediate, that is covalently lillked to an internal 
cysteine residue of the EI-molecule 120, This protein-complcx is able to donate the 76 amino 
acids proteill to ane of a growing family of ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (Ubc or E2)(e.g. 

RAD6/UBC2). The E2-ubiquitin complex links the ubiquitill maiety via its C-tennillal 
glycine residue to the e-NH2 group of a lysine residue in the target protein, with or without 

the help of a member of a family of ubiquitin ligases (Ubr or E3). The question whether (all) 
the E3-proteins are only docking proteins or bind ubiquitin to themselves, and thus actually 

perform an enzymatic activity, rcmains to be resolved l22, 

Originally, ubiquitination was shown to be involved in specific (extra-lysosomal) 
targeted degradation of the bulk of mislacalised, improperly processed, fareign or damaged 
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proteins 106, as weil as of undamaged polypeptides whieh are naturolly short-livedl23 or which 
have to be maturated. The ubiquitination finally leads to ATP-dependent degradation of the 

targeted proteins by the complex multicatalytic 26S protease or proteasome, and release of 
free or branched ubiquitin (sec below), which can be re-utilised. The proteasome is the major 

extralysosomal proteolytic system known. Present in the cytoplaSlll as weIl as in the nucleus, 
it is involved in both ubiquitin dependent and independent124 degradation (por reviews on thls 
issue not dealt with in this introduction, see107,11O,125-131). Note, however, that a180 several 

links of the ubiquitin system with the lysosomal system (or the yeast vacuole) have been 
established, and th at degradation of tagged proteins (especially of the ubiquitinated surface 

receptors) is therefore not obligatorily executed by the proteasome 132-144• Moreover, a protein 
can be degraded by different collaborating degradation systClnsI45.147. 

[Thc enormous literature conceming ubiquitill148 (and ubiquitin-system proteins l49) as 
marker for autoimmune and neuro-degenerative diseases is not considered in this review, as at 

present it is unknown whether the antibodies or changes in ubiquitin expression-Ievels are 
cause or consequence of the disease. For reviews, see 150-156]. 

- ........ ~ Degradation 
AlP 
--.... ~ Stabilisation 

Figure 3_ The ubiquitîn conjugation pathway (simplified). 

Involvement ofubiquitin in cellular processes 

Thc role of ubiquitin in degradation implicates the sm all protein in a deluge of 
regulatory processes within the cell, inc1uding regulation of geile expressioll via (limited) 
degradation or posttranslational processing (NFkBI57, p53158.159, c_fosl60, c_junI61 , c_mos I62-
164, c_myc/c_fosI60,165), eell cyc/e eontroI166-171. DNA repairl72.173. recombillatiOll170.174, 

ligand-indlleed degradatioll of eell smface reeeptorsl75.176, cel/ular stress respoJlse142.177.178, 

alltige1l, processi1lg mld preselltation179-18l, apoptosisl82-184, s)'naptic eOllIleetivity l85-188, 

perhaps subcellular compartme1ltalizatÎoJl (import in mitochondria, uptake in synaptosomes, 
peroxisome biogcnesis)174,189,190, and indirect indications exist even for aIl implication in 

nucleoside transport l91 . 

Besides its degrading function the polypeptide is also illvolved in assuring correct 

protein synthcsis and protein conformatioIl, as it has been purported to be directly concerned 
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in the (re?)folding of (damaged?) proteins. The protein also seems to have anti-degrading 
functions, maybe due ta its lnvolvement in folding, as in certain circumstances ubiquitin 

protects against breakdown (see bel ow). 

A choice fol' or against degradation: Iinkage types 
As far as \Vltat is known, the choice for or against degradation of ubiquitinated targets 

depends on two facts. First, whether the polypeptide is mono- or poly-ubiquitinated, and 
second, where in the target protein-backbone ubiquitin is attached. It was found that proteins 
ean contaill either single ubiquitin molecules (mono-ubiquitination) or tree structures of 
branched ubiquitin (poly-ubiquitination). These Iatter structures, whose formation is often 

dependent on the presence of an E3 enzyme, consist of ubiquitin molecules which are linked 
via their C-terminal glycine to specific intemallysine residues of another ubiquitin molecule. 
n is generally assumed that at least the lysine 48 (KA8) poly-ubiquitination leads to 
breakdownl92,193. The existence of K-6, K-11, K-29 and K-63 poly-ubiquitination has also 
recently been describedl73,194-196. And altllOugh RAD6 can make K-6 tree stmctmes on 

histone H2B in the absence of an E3 protein, the function of this linkage type remains 
unknownl96. The human E2 enzyme EPF149.197 is making K-ll linkages, which like K-29 

and K-48 poly-ubiquitination, are involved in protein breakdown198. Finally K-63 poly
ubiquitination, performed by RAD6 in an E3-dependent mannef, is apparently a poor iuduccr 
of degradation. This conjugation-type has recently been implicated in DNA repair, perhaps 
with a regulatory function. A yeast mutant whieh is unable to perform the K-63 linkage 
shows a phenotype which in part is comparable to that of a rad6 deletion mutaIlt 173 (see 

below). 
Mono-ubiquitination is llonnally not involved in breakdown but in the 

stabilising/folding functions (see below), although, in the case of the artificially-made 
ubiquitin-proline-p-galactosidase199, and in the case of o:_globin2OO,201 1t may be sufficient for 
degradation. In broader tcrms, all these results suggest that ubiquitin is a versatile signal in 
which different ubiquitin chain configurations are used for different funetions. A single 

ubiquitin conjugating enzyme is apparently able to perform different linkages (for RAD6: K-
6, K-48 and K-63) dependent on the target and the E3 involvedl96. 

Ubiquitin genes & Fusion proteins 
When the first ubiquitin genes were cloned, it appeared that all organisms harboured 

many functional copies as weIl as many pseudogenes202 . Moreover, always at least one of the 

genes was a poly-ubiquitin gene, harboudng a highly varia bie number of ubiquitin coding 
elements in a head-to-tail arrangement, and thus encodillg a poly-ubiquitin precursor protein 
[e.g. 3 to 9 copies (man)203,204, 14 (Arabidopsis)205, 11 (Caellol'habditis), 2 to more then 40 

(trypanosomatidae), 18 (Dl'osophila), 7 (maize), 6 (sunflower), 5 (yeast)106]. The poly
ubiquitin genes are in general inducible in the stress response (e.g. heat shock)178,206, in 

contrast to the mono-ubiquitin gen es. The mono-ubiquitin gelles are often fusion genes as 

they encode the ubiquitin moiety in frame with a C-temlÎnal extension peptide (CEP)207. The 
CEPs were found to represent two types of small very conserved ribosomal polypeptides, 
implicating ubiquitin in ribosome biosynthesis; the CEP80 proteins (with a variabie length of 
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76, 80 or 81 amino acid residues) are found to be identical to ribosomal protein S27a which 
is part of the 40S particle, and the ribosomal CEP52 proteins whieh represent the IAO peptide, 
a constituent of the 60S or large ribosomal subunit20S-211. This fundamental finding led to 
quite a few publications deseribing the same phenomenon in other organisms [CEP52: 
Chlamydomollas212 , Arabidopsis213 , Tetrahymella (CEP53)214, Dictyostelium21S-217, 
Drosophila21S , ehieken219 , and man220, CEP80: Neurospora(78)221 , Dietyostetium (78)217, 

maize(79)222, Arabidopsis(80)213, and Drosophila223], illustrating the evolutionaty eonserva

tion of the C-terminal fusion partners. 

Ubiquitin-like proteins 
The search for C-terminal extcnsion protcins led furthermore to the discovery of ncw 

types of rlbosomal fusion proteins, like for instanee the Nicotiana tabacum CEP72 protein224 

whieh is related to the CEP52 proteins. 
In addition the family of ubiquitin-like sequenees (Uhl) was expanded as several 

authors in their search for ubiquitin fusions, identified ubiquitin-like proteins with C-tenninal 
extensions22S-228 or proteins with a C-terminal (I) ubiquitin-like extension("NEPs")229. The 

family ofubi-like protein sequenees is eonstanUy growing (Tabie I). 

Table I: Ubiquitin-like proteins, 
Ubl-CEP fnsjQus: 

1. Caenorhabditis CEP93225 

2. Rat ribosomal protein S30 (also known as Fau protein or lymphokine MNSp226-228) 
NEP· Ubl fnsfons: 

3. Tbc Ub! moiety fused to the C-terminal end of mammalian splicing factor SF3a120 and its yeast 
homologue, PRP21p229 

Normal UbJs! 

4. Xenopus Ania and b proteins fused to a Zn2+ -finger protein230 

5. 15kD interferon-induced ISG15 gene product UCRP23 1-235 

6. NEDD8 protein236.237 
7 Chinese hamster (and mouse) CHUB2 gene238 

8. Earthwonn EiselliafetMa Andrei Ub1239 

9. X-chromosomal GdX protein240 

10. BAT3 polypeptide241 

11. Baculoviral v-ubi protein242 

12. DNA excision repair proteins HHR23A and B55 

13. Positive regulator subunit pl8 of the sm general transcriptionfelongation factor 243 
14. A whole group ofnon-expressed Ubl-pseudogenes in Arabidopsis205 

The idea that these Ub!'s ean replaee normal ubiquitin in its funetions, is thus far only 
founded on the detaHed analysis of UCRP. This di-ubiquitin-like protein is weakly 
homologous to normal ubiquitin and was shown to be conjugated to cellular proteins in 
vivo244. The ubiquitin-like proteins in Table I should therefore probably be divided into two 
different classes. A first group of funetional "weil" eonserved (especially the C-tenninal 
glycine residues) ubiquitin-like proteins whieh have similar funetions as classical ubiquitin 
but are involved in parallel pathways (UCRP, NEDD8, Ubl-Fau, Ubl-CEP93, SF3aI20, v-ubi 
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and although less likely, Ubl-Anla and b). And a second class of ancient "normal ubiquitin"

fusion proteins which lost the cleavage site between ubiquitin and the CRterminal extellsion 
(BAT3, GdX, sm pI8, CHUB2, sm pl8 and HHR23). As because of this most of the 

evolutionary pressure on the ubiquitin moiety was lost, the coding sequence slowly challged. 
The "stabiHsing function" (see below), however, was probably retained, and is apparently 
absoJutely required for correct function of the fused partner243 . 

With the identification of the ubiquitin-like molecules the complexity of the system is 

increasing even further. If narmal ubiquitin is already impIlcated in the plethora of processes 
specified in this introduction, \Vhat wiJl be the function of these ubiquitin homologues and 
why did they evolve? What wiII be the function ofrecently cloned EI-like proteins245.248 or 

of the different virus-encoded proteins: the ubiquitin(-like) proteins of baculovirus (v
ubi242,249,250), bovine viral diarrhoea virus25 1,252, and Finkel-Biskis-Reilly murine sarcoma 
virus226,227, and the E2 protein UBCvl (related to RADG) of African swine fever virus253-255? 

Do these vlruscs use the ubiquitin system for their benefit in a simllar way as Human 
Papilloma Virus 16 and 18, whose E6 protein interacts with a ceUular E3 protein, EG-AP, and 
forces it to recognise p53, leading to the poly-ubiquitination and degradation of th is anti
oncogeneI59,17I,256,257? Or do they try to escape the attacks by the ceU's degradation systems 

by titrating the cellular ubiqnitin with non-conjugatable ubiquitin homologues or by 
mirnickillg their proper ubiquitination with their own E2's249? 

Ubiquitiu speel/ic proteases 
Although ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolases or ubiquitin specific protcases (UBP's) 

\Vere known ta exist. and ta be implicated in the production of mono-ubiquitin from the poly
ubiquitin precursors, the isolation and cloning of these hydrolases was also accelerated due ta 
the identification of the ubiquitin-CEP fusions. 

Same of them were shown ta remove smalt peptides or single amino acids from the C
terminal end of ubiquitin258,259, and ta be necessary for the maturation of the last ubiquitin 
moiety of a poly-ubiquitin protein. This last ubiquitin-copy of a poly-ubiquitin gene often 

contains some additional C-tenninal amino acids, probably to prevent the non-branched poly

ubiquitin molecules from partic1pating in the linkage reaetions. A second class is implicated 
in the production of single ubiquitin~moieties from the poly~ubiquitin precursors, or in the 
maturation of the C~terminal fusion proteins260,26l, Finally, the third group of ubiquitin 
Iyases, to which the human oncogene product Tre-2 or its yeast homologues DOA4262 or 

UBP5263 belong, releases andlor degrades poly-ubiquitin trees. Proteins from the last group 
are implicated in the rescue of faulty-targetted proteins or to recuperate free ubiquitin for 
reutilization after degradation of the tagged proteins264-266, Note, however, that degradation 
of tree-structures is not absolutely necessary as they also can be re-used directly, Moreover, 
free tree-structures can made by certain E2 enzymes independent of the presence of a target 
protein267-269, 

With the identification of the UBPs the description of the ubiquitin system components 
is complete: single ubiquitin can be made from the fusion or poly~ubiquitin gene products; 
EI, E2 and E3 proteins can do their work; the proteasome degrades the targetted proteins; and 
finally the poly-ubiquitin trees can be recuperated to yield again free ubiquitin. 
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In the next paragraphs the implications of ubiquitin in degradation and in anti
proteolysis, protein structure and folding wil! be briefly discussed. The chapter finishes with a 
summary of our CUlTent knowledge on the role of ubiquitin in DNA repair and chromatin 
structure, which is of course obligatorily linked to one of the E2-enzymes, RAD6. 

Ubiquitin in protein degradation 
AH living cells have to reglIlate the content and composition of their resident proteins, 

but the mechanisms by which this is done are not weIl known. Intracellular protein 
degradation is important in determining steady state and fluctuations of protein concentrations 
as weIl as for the generation of protein fragments that act as hormones, antigens, or other 
effectors. Breakdown can be regulated by innate properties of the protein substrate (e.g. 
PEST270_ or KFERQ271-sequences), or by chemical modifications (e.g. ubiquitin) which mark 

them for breakdown, in other words which confer metabolic instability. The initial event 
leading to degradation mayor may not involve I) proteolysis, 2) non-proteolytic (covalent) 
modifications (e.g.oxidation of methionines, ubiquitin conjugation, AANDENYALAA
tagging272 [i.e. A COOH-terminal peptide-sequence, thus far only detected in E.coli, which is 
linked to a protein while it is being translated from an erroneous mRNA which does not 
encode a stopcodon. This tagged incomplete protein is subsequently degraded by tag-specilic 
proteases. The process involves a new RNA type (with both a transfer and messenger 
function (tmRNA)) and a switch ofthe translation machinery from the defective mRNA to the 
tmRNA. It represents a magnificent quality control mechanism for defective.mRNAs], 3) 

denaturation or unfolding of the protein, or 4) sequestration in cytoplasmic or nuclear 
"organelles". These processes, however, have to be selective as an enormous heterogeneity in 
degradation rates exists for the different proteins in the cell. Ubiquitination is one of the ways 
to achieve such a selectivity. Although the number of natural degradation-targets of the 
ubiquitin machinery273 starts to grow (see Table Il, pg. 21), the issue of what determines the 
specificity of the ubiquitin ligation system i.e. the degradation signals for commltment of 
certain proteins to degradation is not yet resolved. 

Ubiquitin degradation signals 
The only general prerequisite for degradation of a protein via ubiquitination is the 

obligatory presence of a lysine residue to whose E-amino group the ubiquitin moiety will be 

finally attached31O. The other additional structural features of a substrate which are recognised 
by the ligation system are for the moment not weIl known, and rather non-uniform31O(see 
below). To complicate the situation it even appeared that proteills which do not contain any 
degradatioll-sigllals themselves can be degraded by their interaction with other polypeptides 
or subunits which only serve as (undegradable) tag for the ubiquitin machinery (trans
recognition) 199,280,286,311 . 

N-rule system and RAD6 
Varshavsky and co-workers identified the first of the ubiquitin-system degradation

signais; the presence of a free alpha-alllÎllo group (For extensive reviews and detailed 
explanations, seeI99.312). 
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T.ble IJ: Identified natm'al substr.tes of the ubiguitin-degradation system. 

1. Plant photoreceptor chromoprotein: phytochrome274 

2. Bovine photoreceptor G protein transducin275 

3. Sindbis virus RNA polymerase Uil vitro)276 

4. Encephalomyocarditis Virus-3e Protease277,278 
5. c-mos proto-oncogene product162.164 
6. c-jull prota-oncogene product161 

7. c..Jos proto-oncogene product 160 

8. c-cbl proto-oncogene product279 

9. p53158.l65,257,280 

10. N-myc, c-myc. c10s and E1A product (ill vitro)165 
11. pl05-NF-KB (activation and processing via partial degradation) 157 
12. NP-KB inhibitor 11<B0:281 -283 
13. Yeast Gcn4 transcriptional activator284 

14, Yeast MAT-alpha-2 Repressorl23.285 

15. Yeast ABC-transporter Ste6137 

16. Yeast Sec61 endoplasmic reticulum membrane proteinI90 

17. Yeast multidrug transporter PdrS l36 

18. Yeast G protein-coupled pheromone plasma membrane receptor Ste2p141 
19. GPAl, (J. subunit ofyeast G protein (pheromone-dependent signal transductionp86 
20. Regulatory subunits of cAMP-dependent protein kinase in Aplysia287 

21. Class 1 (EGFR288), III (pDGFR, esp·l-R, c-kit) and IV (FGFR) receptor tyrosine kinases289,290 
22. High-affinity [gE receptor (FeeR!), pand y ehains29t 

23. T eell receptor ç and CD3e292 

24. Rat uterine estrogen receptor293 

2S. Growth honnone receptor294,295 
26. Yeast kinetoehore protein, Cbf2plNdelOp296 
27. Cyclins A and B167,169 

28. Marnmalian cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p27168 

29. Yeast cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor Sicl297 

30. Ss.pombe mitotic activating tyrosine phosphatase CDC2S t7l 

31. Dat ribulose-l ,5-biphosphate carboxylase298 

32. Yeast fructose-l,6-biphosphatase299 

33. CFfR 145,300 

34. Yeast uracil permease30l ,302 
35. Yeast gap junction protein connexin 43 138 

36. Soluble rabbit hexokinase type 1303 

37. Calmodulin304.307 

38. Rat microsomal protein P-4501E1308 
39. 06-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase309 

40. Human (J._globin2OO,201 

As shown in Table lil and summary Figure 4, the in vivo half life of a protein is (at least 

in part) related to the identity of its free amino-terminal residue, which serves as a primary 

degradation signal l99,3l3. In eukaryates. the identity of the first amino acid of a protein is 

recognised by aspecific E3 protein aud ideutificaliou of so-called destabilisiug residues (N

degrons) results in breakdown by the ubiquitiu pathway, 

Ta elucidate th is so-called N-rule system, N-terminal ubiquitin fusions to 
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pgalactosidase were used. Fusion of ubiquitin to the N-terminal amino acid of a protein leads 

to a paradoxal effect in that it optimises the folding of the protein to which it is fused, and 

protects it against degradation (Sec below "Ubiquitin in protein stmcture, folding and anti
proteolysis H and Koken et al. 314 , for an extensive review). Moreover, all eukaryotic eells 
contain highly specific ubiquitin specific proteases (see above) which are able to remove the 

N-terminal ubiquitin moiety, leaving the C-terminally fused protein unharmed. By 

introducing modifications at the N-terminal amino acid of flgalactosidase in these ubiquitin

flgalactosidase fusions, Bachmair el al. were able ta produce ill vivo/in vitro the free N

terminal end of their choice3l3. The half-lives of the different N-terminally modified 

pgalactosidase forms were determined in eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells (See Table III). 

The table shows the half-lives of proteins which contain the indicated aminoterminal amino 

acids as detennined in the specified organisms199, as weil as a compilation ofresults obtained 
in the cited articles conceming initiator-methionine-removal and N-terminal acetylation31S-318 

Table 111: The N·end rule, melhylation and acelvlation 

ResidueX tl/2 tl/2 Mefhionine t1l2 MetWonine 
in E.eoU Yenst Rcmoval Reticulo· Removal 

Ub·X·pgal ill vim Acetylation cyfes ;11 vifro Acetylation 
Arg 2 min 2 min !\I·X .... 1.0 hr M-X .... · 
Lys 2 min 3 min M-X·--- 1.3hr M·X .... • 
Pbe 2min 3min 1\l-X···· 1.1 br AcM·X .. ··· 
Leo 2min 3 min M·X···· S.S hr AcM·X·60· 
Trp 2 min 3min M·X .. ·- 2.8hr AcM.X·75· 
Tyr 2min lOrum M·X .... 2.8hr AcM-X-95-
His >10hr 3 mln M·X .... 3.5 hr AcM·X-70· 
Ile >10 hr 30 min M-X .. •• 20.0 hr AcM·X·40· 

Asp >10 hr 3 mln Aci\l-X .. • 1.1 hr AcM.X·JOO 
Glo >10hr 30 min M·X·· .. 1.0hr AcM-X·I00 
Asn >10hr 3 mln AcM·X .. • 1.4hr AcM.X.I00 
Gin >10hr 10min AcM·X .. • O.Shr AcM·X-I00 
eys >10 hr >20hr X .. • 12.0 hr Ac·X-IOO 
Ala >10 hr >20hr Ac-X .. • 4.4 hr Ac·X·95· 
Ser >10 hr >20hr Ac·X ... 1.9 hr Ac-X·JOO 
Thr >10hr >20 hr Ac·X .. · 7.2hr Ac·X·SO· 
Gly >10hr >20 hr Ac·X··· 30.0 hr Ac-X-20· 
Val >10 hr >20hr X-.. 100.0 hr *·X· .... 
Pro*** ? >20hr X-·- >20.0 hr SO·X .... · 

IAcM-X·40-
Met >10hr >20 hr !\I·X .. • 30.0 hr Ac!\I·X·70· 

*Val·His (not-Acetylated) and Val·Asp (50% Acetylated) show bollt 100% removal or Met; however, Val. 
Pro undergoes 0% Met removal and is nof acetylated! 

Columns 2,3 nnd 5 give the half-lifes of N-tenninally modified (see. column 1) pgalactosidase fonns 
in different organisms. Columns 4 (mutants ofthe plant~rotein, thaumatin, expressed in yeast)317 and 
6 (human pglobin mutants, in reticulocyte extracts) 15 illdicate whether in naturally occurring 
polypeptides the N-terminally encoded methionine residue will be removed when it is followed by the 
amino acids indicated in the first column. The "M" indicates that the methionine is retained in 100% 
of the polypeptides; 80 in the case of proline indicates the removal in 80% of the cases. "Ac" marks 
that cotranslational amino-tenninal acetylation occurs, and the number behind the X indicates in which 
percentage an acetyl group is added dependent on the identity of the N-terminal amino acid. 
*** Proline is a special case, see the end of this paragraph. 
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R K F L W Y H I DEN Q CAS TGV P M 

E.coli ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ? 0 

Y- ................ ++00000000 

Ret. Lys.. • • • • • • • ..... ..... + + ........ 0 0 0 0 
Figure 4. Summary of Table lIl. Comparison of eukaryotic and bacterial N-rules. Open circles, 

stabilising residues, filled circles, triangles. and crosses denote, respectively, primary, secondary, and 

tertiary destabilising residues in the different N-rules (see Fig. 5). The question mark indicates the 

unknown status of proline in the bacterium, and the asterisk indicates Ihat isoleucine is a borderline 

destabilising residue in eet. Iysates, and a weak one in yeast. 

Table mand Figure 4 show that approximately the same N-terminal amino ac1ds cause short 
half lives in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. The Varshavsky group assembIed existing isolated 
data319,320 and filled in same missing links to obtain the recognition/modification mechanism 

(Fig. 5), whieh precedes the actual degradation. They showed that principally the same 
mechanisms are used In pro- and eukaryotes, but that only in the latter organisms, ublquitin is 
involved in the subsequent degradation which follows upon the N-end recognition312. 
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of the N-rule degradationwpathway in prowand eukaryotes. 
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In short, proteins become prone to the N-end rule degradation machinery when the 

mRNA-encoded amino-tenninal methionine is removed. When the second amino acid is a so

called stabilising residue, the protein is not a target for the N-ru1e pathway, and no 

degradation occurs. This type of proteins is normally highly stabie, and their degradation is 

apparently independent of the ubiquitin pathway312. The destabilising residues can be divided 

into tertiary, secondary and primary destabilising amino acids. Via deamination tertiary 

residues are transfonned into secondary. Tllrough addition of a primary destabilising arginine 

residue the secondary destabilising residues are transformed into primary which are 

recognised by the ubiquitin machinery. The addition is done arginyl-tRNA protein transferase 

which explained old data of tRNA dependenee of the ubiquitin system319,320. In eukaryotes, 

the recently identified 225 kD E3-protein VBR I recognises these residues32l . Together with 

the ubiquitin-eonjugating protein RAD6 (VBC2) the poly-ubiquitination is undertaken322,323 

whieh finally leads to degradation by the proteasome. 

However, thus far, only two physiologieal substrates for the N-rule degradation system 

have been identified, the Sindbis vims RNA polymerase276 and GPAI, the " subunit of a 

heterotrimeric G protein involved in pheromone-dependent signal transduction in yeast286. 

So, apparently, aIthough the elucidation of the N-ru1e pathway represents an elegant pieee of 

work, it has probably only lirnited ill vivo significance. as a free amino-terminal residue is not 

at all a predominant recognition marker of native proteins. Most proteins have blocked. 

acetylated amino tennini (see Table lIl), whieh prevent N-ru1e mediated degradation. [Note, 

however, that acetylated short-lived proteins are still targets for ubiquitin-mediated 

degradation whieh probably implicates yet unidentified E2 and E3 proteins324• This pathway 

curiously necessitates the presence of elongation factor EF_la325 !] Moreover, the rules which 

govern methionine-removal (see Table lIl), show that proteins apparently only allow the 

remaval of their first metWonine if the second amino acid in chain is a so-called stabilising 

one. Otherwise. the initiator methionine is not removed and of ten even acetylated. [The 

remaval of the methionine residue is largely dictated by the substrate specificities of 

methionine aminopeptidase, all enzyme present in both eukaryotes and bacteria which cleaves 

offthe amino-tenninal Met residue.] 

So, it is likely that this pathway wiII only be used for proteins whieh have lost their N

tenninal residues. exposing now destabilising residues, or for protein fragments, generated by 

endopeptidases. It can also not be excluded (and indications exists326,412) that other 

methionine aminopeptidases (governed by other methionine-removal mIes) exist which could 

compete with above-mentioned protein. and remove methionine from destabilising second 

amino aeids. Finally, as in the case ofGPAl, signalling to the N-mle pathway eould oeeur in 

trans. OPAl does not contain a destabilising N-terminal amino acid (MetL Oly2), neither is an 

N-degron produeed by an internal cIeavage. It seems that the protein is forced illtO N-rule 

degradation via its interaction with the protein Sst2286, which, however, does not bear a 
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destabilising N-terminus (MetL VaI2) either327. From the above data it is not clear which 

factors determine the N-rule mediated degradation of the GPA I protein. 

Ubiquitin Fusion Degradation 
When resolving the N-rule, an N-terminal praline was found ta be a stabilisÎng residue 

(Tabie III). However, the ubiquitin-proline-~gal fusion protein (used to produce proline-~gal) 

was found to be extremely short-lived (tl/2;7 min)312! As explained in the introduction to the 

N-rule, the fusion of ubiquitin to the N-terminal amino acid of a polypeptide normally 

stabilises the C-terminal fusion partner. However, an N-tenninal praline. or ubiquitin-fusions 

in which the C-terminal glycine-76 residue of ubiquitin is modified or absent e.g. Ub Va176_ V

~ga1198 leads to a short half-life. The removal of the ubiquitin-moiety, which is supposed to 

accur almost co-translationally, is in this type of fusions extremely slow or even absent (if the 

C-terminal glycine is absent). This "proline discrepancy" led (again) the Varshavsky group to 

decorticate the phenomenon, leading to yet another degradation pathway, the UFD (!J.biquitin 

Eusion !2egradation). In this pathway the "non-removable" N-terminal ubiquitin is recognised 

as degradation signa!. The targeting of a ubiquitin fusion by the UFD pathway results in the 

poly-ubiquitination (K48 or K29-poly-ubiquitination, dependent on the C-terminal partner) of 

the fusion's "non-removable" ubiquitin moiety, a step required for the subsequent proteasomal 

degradation. Thus far five genes were isolated from this pathway, but details are not yet 

known198. Moreover,like long time for the N-rule pathway, substrates are still unrecognised, 

although some of the "non-removable" ubiquitin-like fusion proteins (see "Ubiquitin-like 

proteins") are good candidates. 

"2nd Codon rule" and Deslruclion box 

Another breakdown signal different from the free N-tenninals of the N-rule pathway or 

the non-removable N-terminal ubiquitin was detected in the C-lllOS proto-oncogene product. 

This protein which is implicated in cell cycle control is degraded by the ubiquitin pathway. 

The second (proline-2) and third (serine-3) N-tenninal amino acids were shown to determine 

the half-life of this polypeptide162-164. As shown above, proline was found as a stabilising 

residue in the N-rule. And as said before, the proteins containing such residues are normally 

stabie, and not dependent 011 ubiquitin for their degradation312. c-mos, however, is unstable 

when its third residue (Ser-3) is in an unphosphorylated state. This situation favoms the 

recognition of proline-2 by an E3 protein. This interactionleads then to quick degradation of 

the unphosphorylated protein via the ubiquitin pathway. However, if sefÎne-3 is 

phosphorylated, proline-2 is not recognised anymore, and no ubiquitin tree can be added to 

lysine-34 of c-mos. 

The fourtlt ubiquitin-degradation signal known is the so-called destruction box found in 

A- and B-type cyclins, which are quickly degraded at the end of mitosis. In the highly 
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varlable 100 to 150 N-terminal residues of these proteins a small conserved island was 

identified, the destruction box (consensus: Arg-X-X-Leu-X-X-Ile/(Leu)-X-(Asn), followed by dispersed 

lysine residues), whlch is recognised by the ubiquitin system 167,328, leading to the addition of a 

ubiquitin tree elsewhere in the cyclin molecule. The degradation is triggered upon 

phosphorylation of an uncharacterised E3 protein by CDC2 kinase during mitosis329 . 

However, degradation of cyclin is not as simple as thls, as it is not only dependent on the 

ubiquitin system, but under certain circumstances also upon calpain330. 

Finally, using a random peptide approach, Sadis et al.326 selected small sequences 

capable of destabilising the pgalactosidase reporter in yeas!. The authors detect three classes 

of degradation signais: Class J, the N-rule re-invented, dependent on RAD6/UBC2 and 

UBRI. Class II signals farm amphipathic alpha helices aften containing hydrophobic 

residues, and their degradation is dependent on UBC4, 5, 6 and 7. Mat«2 could represent an 

example of this type of signa!. Class III signals consist of obligatorily-short tracts (4-5 amino 

acids) of hydrophobic residues such as Leu or ne. Degradation involves UBC4 and 5. 

As can be seen from all these degradation signaIs, they are for the moment rather non

uniform, and many others have probably to be elucidated befare the general recognition 

mechanism (if existing?) will be understood. 

Ubiguitin in anti-proteolysis. protein structure nnd folding 
As explained above (see Ubiquitin genes & Fusion proteins) many ubiquitin genes 

encode- fusion-proteins between ubiquitin and C-terminal extension peptides208,21O. This 

finding implicated ubiquitin in ribosome biogenesis, and apparently not in its normal 

degradation function. The C-terminal moiety is clipped off by a ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal 

hydrolase and the ribosomal protein interacts normally with other ribosome subunits. This co

translation of ubiquitin with the ribosomal proteins has led to the suggestion that ubiquitin 

may function as a chaperonin for the associated protein21O or may target the C-terminal 

protein to a specifîc cellular site208. These ideas came from the finding that the C-terminal 

moieties of the fusion genes could correct the yeast mutants, but only if placed on a multicopy 

plasmid. Sa, apparently the ubiquitin-part was not absolutely necessary, but facilitated 

integration in the ribosome, stabilised the C-tenninal peptide (by protecting its N-terminus?) 

and/or assured its correct folding. Subsequent experiments with artificiaI fusions in E.coli, 

yeast and man showed that a "protective effect" could be mediated through fusion with a 

"removable" N-terminal ubiquitin molecule (otherwise, see UFD pathway). This so-called 

ubiquitin-fusion technology is now widely used in biotechnology as it aften gives high 

amounts of correctly folded proteins (For review see314 and ref. thercin). It is now generally 

thought that "removable" N-tenninal fusion with ubiquitin causes more efficient translation of 

the fusion protein, better folding and perhaps N-end protection. 

[Ubiquitin is used more and more in basic methodology (e.g. half-live determination, 
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protein overproduction, protein-protein interactions) as may become c1ear from the following 

references314,331-334] 

A second indication that ubiquitin also has non-degrading functions came from the 
finding that several ceIl surface receptors sometimes contain covalently linked mono- or poly
ubiquitin. [i.e. PDGFR(P chain)175,176,289,335, c-kit proto-oncogene product290, growth 

hormone receptor294,295, 65kD-TNF-receptor336, High-affinity immunoglobulin E receptor 
(FceRI)(p and ychains)291, T cell anligen receptor ç and CD3e292, and finally the lymphocyte 

homing receptor gp90MEL_14337-341] In the case of the PDGFR (and most of the other 

receptor tyrosine kinases289), the T cell/CD3 and IgE receptors poly-ubiquitinalion is 
ligand/activation-dependent and leads to classical breakdown of the receptors as weIl as their 
ligands. However, the Mel-14 receptor is only mono-ubiquitinated, and apparently not 
degraded. It is hypothesised that the structural alteralion conferred by the ubiquitinalion could 
change signal transducing properties and affect associations of the modified molecules with 
other effectors. 

Also in the case of actin 342, histone H2A (;;; protein A24, the first ubiquitinated protein 

idenlified!), histone H2B266, ganglioside binding proteins343, u-spectdn344 , the yeast 
ubiquitill-conjugating enzyme UBC4345, Leukemia derived growth factor346,347, and several 
plant vi ral coat proteins348,349, the core protein is mono-ubiquitinated, apparently without 
causing its degradalion. [Note that also several ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (UBC4, 
CDC34, E2EPF, ASFV254 and probably also RAD6/HRR6 (ref.350 and this thesis, Chapter 5) 
are found to be mono- or poly-ubiquitinated. The function of this is thus far unknown.] 

Finally, there are indications that ubiquitin is implicated in "non-degrading" processes 
like insertion of proteins in mitochondrial membranes351 , peroxisome biogenesis l89, as 
chaperonin after heat shock, as suppressor of platelet function352, as differentiating346,353 or 
suppressive228,354 lymphokine, or in transport into or out of the endoplasmie reticulum. In this 
last case the authors explain their data as ER-degradation. However, alternative explanations. 
such as folding, protection, addition ofubiquitin to surface receptors, etc. are as likely190. 

Thus, although many of the ubiquitin functions can be explained by degradation, the 
examples mentioned above suggest that the protein has a spectmill of functions which 
exceeds that of only degradation. A possible other example of such a non-degrading function 
may be its implication in DNA repair, as discussed below. 

DNA repair and ubiquitlnatlon 
In this section the two major examples of an involvement of the ubiquitin system in 

DNA repair will be discussed, i.e. RAD6 and the ubiquitin K63R-mutant, both apparently 
involved in the post-repHcation repair pathway. Several other indications exist that ubiquitin 
or ubiquitin-like proteins are involved in DNA repair. However, these will be discussed only 
briefly as only limited knowledge on the proteins and processes involved exists. 

HHR23B, DOA4 and pS3 
The XPC-correctillg proteill complex harbours, for instance, a ubiquitin-like fusion 

protein, HHR23B, in which the ubiquitin(-like) portion is absolutely necessary for ihe 
function of the complex(For review see91 ). A second linkbetween the repair protein, HHR23B 
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and the ubiqtiitin system is the presence of the higWy conserved ..... 50 amino acids UBA 
domain, a stmcture of unknown function that is found in several ubiquitin hydrolases, E2 and 
E3 proteins, as weIl as in several protein klnases355,356, 

Another example of involvement of thc ubiquitin pathway in repair precesses is the 
yeast DOA4 gene which is related to the human fre-2 or meuse Unp oncogene262,263, This 
gene encodes a de-ubiquitinating enzyme involved in the recycling of ubiquitin late in the 
proteolytic pathway. In contrast to for instance the YUHI, UBPI, 2 and 3 hydrolases, DOA4 
is rat her essential as deletion of the gene results in poor growth and a severe inhibition of 
general proteolysis, The deletien mutant is very sensitive to UV and y-irradiation, sporulation 
is almast absent, and the degradation of bath N-rnle and UFD-target proteins is inhibited (10-
20 fold). 

Yet atlOtiler aspect of the role of ubiquitin in DNA repair is its invelvement in the 
degradation of "checkpoint proteinU p53, The p53 turnour suppressor protein co-ordinates 
multiple responses to DNA injury. DNA damage causes an increase of functional p53 in the 
cell. Increase in pS3 activity leads to cell cycle arrest whieh allows the cell to repair its DNA 
injury. When damage is beyond repair, pS3 activates the apoptosis pathway and the cell dies. 
Proper regulation of thls crucial protein is of utmost importance, , .. and ubiquitin is part of the 
regulatory processes affecting pS3 158,159.165,257,280.357. 

RAD6 mutant;gene and protein 
When our initial attempts to isolate Drosophila DNA excision repair genes with probes 

from their possible yeast counterparts turned out negative, probably due toa low conservation 
(RADJ, RAD2 and RAD7) or toa much domainal similarity (RAD3), our interest was raised by 
the yeast gene RAD6, the putative "master-gene" of yeast post-replication repair (For 
extensive reviews on the mutants, the gene and protein, see4,5,358-361 )(For RAD6 3D structure 
see362). As explained in the first chapter, patients of the so-called XP-variant group have a 
defect in this post-replication repair pathway, and a human RAD6 gene could represent a 
candidate gene for this repair disorder. However, at that moment, we were very weIl aware of 
the fact that RAD6-deficient mutants display a very severe and pleiotropic phenotype (see 
Table IV), in contrast to the human XP-variants which in general present only very mild XP
features. (Note that in preliminary experiments thus far na obvious changes of HHR6A or B 
RNAiprotein expression were found in several XP variant celllines studied, data not shown.) 

The 172 amino acids yeast RAD6 protein whieh corrects the rad6 mutant phenotype 
was at the time of its isolation devoid of any recognisable domains and showed as a single 
peculiarity a long acidic amino acid sequence at its C_terminus366,367. The "acid ic tail" was 
subsequently shown to be indispensable for sporulation, but not necessary for induced 
mutagenesis and DNA repair368. The yeast protein's expression is induced by DNA damage 
and during meiosis, but rernains constant during the mitotic cen cycle369 ,370, In this it 
resembles several other proteins implicated in the ubiquitin or RAD6 pathways369,371,372, 
Bath induction phenomena were, however not conserved in the RAD6 (or RAD23) 
homologues of higher eukaryotes (see Chapter V and ref.91 ), pointing to differences in 
regulation between lower and higher organisms. In rats the mRNA is induced upon fasting 
and decreases upon insulin treatrnent, providing a first example of hormon al regulation of the 
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ubiquitin system373 . A1llower eukaryotes seem to eontain a single RAD6 homologous gene. 

In mammals and Arabidapsis thaliaIla, however, gene duplications and triplications aecuITed, 
respective1y lOO,374, Thc highly similar "twill" genes are mostly co-expressed in thc tissues 
tested, and it is unknown if thc individual gene copies have distinct functions, aIthough thc 
eharaeterisation of mHR6B knoekout miee (Chapter VII) starts shedding light on this 

phenomenon. 

Table IV: Phenotype of the reast RAD6 deletion mutant and reast VbK63R mutant 

Mutant-> rad6L1 UbK63R 
DNA rcvair nnd mutagenesis 

Sensitivity to: UV,4NQO 

Mutagenesis: 

Crosstinking agents (eg.8MOP + UV) 

Alkylating agents (eg.MMS) 
Xly-irradiation 
Spontaneous 

lnduced by damaging agents 

Excision of dimers 

Post-repHcation repair 

Recombination 

Mitotic (spontaneous/induced) 

Meiotic 

Retrotrallsposition of Tv elements 

Cell Growth 

Cell eyele 

Growth rate 

Sporulation 

-N-rulc degradation pathway 

+++ 
+++ 
+++ 
+++ 
elevated363 

deficient 

nonnal 

deficient* 

increased 

defective 
increased363-365 

S-phase prolonged 

slow 

defective 

defective 

*Defcct in reappcarance of high molecular weight DNA after replication of damagcd templates 

wt=wild type levels, nd= not done 

RAD6 ond bistones 

+++ 
ncl 

+++ 
wt 

\Vt 
deficicnt 

ncl 
ncl 

nd 
nd 

nd 

\Vt 
almost wt 

\Vt 

\Vt 

While we \Vere executing our initial cloning attempts in Ss.pambe, Jentsch and co
workers cloned the already known S.cerevisiae RAD6 gene in their seareh for the ubiquitin
conjugating enzymes of this fungus. The protein was shown to add ill vi/ra specifically a 
single ubiquitin-moiety to the C-terminallysine-119 of histone H2A or lysine-120 of histone 
H2B 172,375, but not to several other highly basic control proteins. This ubiquitin-conjugation 
activity was shown to be necessary for all RAD6 functions kllown, because a mutatioll of the 
ubiquitin-acceptor cysteine residue into a valine, alanine or sefÏlle residue leads to a RAD6-
deficient phenotype376.317 (see Table IV). In the presenee of the yeast E3 ubiquitin-ligase, 

VBRI, with whieh RAD6 interacts through its highly eonserved N-tenl1inus (Chapter IV), the 
histones can in vi/ra even be poly-ubiquitinated. This shows that RAD6, like for instanee 
CDC3495.166 (an E2 protein implieated in GI-S phase eell eycle transition) is a bifunetional 
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enzyme competent in both E3-independent and E3-dependent conjugation reactions l95(see for 
tbis bifunctionality also I97). This poly-ubiquitination of histones is dependent on the acidic 
tai! of yeast RAD6. Therefore sporulation, which is tai!-dependent, needs apparently poly
ubiquitination. whereas DNA repair and mutagenesis involve only mono-ubiqitination. 
AIthough these ideas are generally accepted, the function of histone mono- and poly
ubiquitination by RAD6 in vivo and its implication in DNA repair remain a subject of debate. 

--- Eukaryotic DNA is organised innucleosomes: a stretch of -146 base pairs of DNA 
is wound around a histone octamer which consists of two subunits of histones H2A( 14kD), 
H2B(l4kD), H3(l5.3kD) and H4(l1.2kD) [(H2A:H2B12H32H42)]. The nucleosomes are 
connected by 50-100 base pair stretches of DNA to which, in (higher413) eukaryotes, a 
molecule of histone Hl(22kD) binds which stabilises the higher order chromatin stmcture 
resulting in the compact "30nm" fibers. The degree of local packing has to be tightly 
regulated, as it has been shown that the chromatin is highly condensed in regions containing 
quiescent genes and more accessible in regions of transcriptional activity. It is now generally 
admitted that this regulation probably takes place through a variety of non-permanent post
translational modifications; methylation, acetylation, phosphorylation, poly(ADP)ribosylation 
and ubiquitination of the flexible N- or C-terminal domains of the different nucleosome 
components. However, although extensive, often contradictory, literature exists on this 
subject, no really clear relationship between aspecific modification and its implication in 
transcription, replication, DNA repair, or spermiogenesis has been demonstrated, with the 
exception of lysine-acetylation and phosphorylatioll. (por an extensive review on the subject 
of histones and their modifications, see378 .) 

Acetylation is found to arfect 5-10% of the N-terminal flexible domains of the core 
histones. These core histones are mainly present in transcriptionally active regions of the 
chromatin. Acetylation is thought to neutralise the net positive charge of the basic histone 
proteïns, and in that way it would contribute to opening up the chromatin. 

Serine/threonine-phosphorylation of histones Hl and H3 is thought to counter-act 
acetylation thus favouring chromatin-condensation. Hl is moderately phosphorylated duriug 
S phase, but throughout 02 phosphorylation increases to reach a hyperphosphorylated state of 
all Hls at metaphase. Immediately upon nuclear division Hls are dephosphorylated to S
phase levels. Just before metaphase bistone H3 is also phosphorylated. 

Histones can be methylated irreversibly on lysine residues, a modification of which the 
function is not known at present379. Poly(ADP)ribosylation is thought to cause loc al 
chromatin decondensation and is almost exclusively found upon illtroduction of DNA strand 
breaks, and thus probably important for DNA repair380,381. 

FinaIly, mono~ubiquitination of the C-tenninal flexible domains of histones was shown 
to occur principallyon histones H2A and H2B. 5-15% ofhistones H2A in higher eukaryotes 
alld ..... 2% of H2B are mono~ubiquitinated in vivo. Note, however, that these percentages vary 
enormously from cell to cell and organism to organism382.383. Ubiquitination is supposed to 

open up the chromatin, as it introduces a major structural perturbation due to the size of the 
76 amillo acids proteill. However, na such structural changes are detected at present (by for 
instance DNAse I footprinting)384.385. During the cell cycle uH2A and uH2B are present 
throughout S-phase and 02-phase up to prophase. From prophase to metaphase histones are 
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deubiquitinated, but immediately re~ubiquitinated in anaphase. The modification is important 
as for insta nee in the El~ts mutant eeIl Hne, ts85, it was shown th at with reduced 
ubiquitination cells arrest close to the S/G2 boundary of the cell cycle, accompanied by a loss 
of uH2A. Mono-ubiquitinated histones are very stabIe and ubiquitin is thus apparently not 
involved in breakdown of these molecules. Some reports show an association of especially 
uH2B with active DNA sequences387-391(and a higher affinity of uH2A for AT-rich DNA386), 
which is contradicted by others392.393. Thus although mono~ubiquitinated histones exist, and 

although they seem important, their precise function is still completely unknown. ~--

As outlined above RAD6 is able to mono- and poly-ubiquitinate histones ;11 vitro. 
However, the implication of RAD6 in the ubiquitination of histones in vivo remains a point 
of debate, as may become clear from the following arguments. 

First, it seems thus far impossible to detect ubiquitinated histones in the yeast 
S.cerevisiae. This orgallism apparelltly contains very few, if any, ubiquitinated histones (less 
than the detection limit of 0.1 % of all histones). The C-terminal amino acids of H2A (and 
H2B), which in man harbour the unique ubiquitin-attachment site (Lysine-1l9/120), are very 
weIl conserved in evolution and shown to be essential for yeast viability. Swerdlow and co
workers wanted to test whether this same lysine residue is also used for ubiquitination in 
yeast. Therefore, the two normal H2A histone genes were replaced by a gene copy mutated in 
the (for yeast putative) ubiquitination site. This caused no detectable phenotypic change in 
growth (solidlliquid medium, different temperatmes, heat-killing, osmotic killing, use of 
alternative carbon sources), sporulation and 254nm UV radiation sensitivity383. Therefore, 
S.cerevisiae which contains mainly uncondensed/active chromatin, does either not need 
ubiquitination or ubiquitinates only a very smal1, undetectable, proportion of its histones at 
another site in the molecule. 

Second, histones are a general target protein used for in vi/ra testing of ubiquitin
conjugating enzymes and many of these enzymes are able to add, mostly without high 
specificity, a single or multiple ubiquitin moieties to these basic molecules166,254,375,394-398. 

In the case of rabbit E214kD, the rabbit homologue of yeast RAD6, Haas et al. have 
shown that ill vitra this protein can weakly mono-ubiquitinate histones, but reaction kinetics 
and constants let these authors to consider the reaction as a~specific in an ill vivo situation375 . 
No specific poly-ubiquitination of histones can be detected with the rabbit protein375.397. It 
was however shown that poly-ubiquitination of histones can be performed by the yeast 
protein in vitro, and that it is dependent on the acidic tail350. Without "acidic tail" yeast RAD6 
can only mono-ubiquitinate histones. So the tail is important for poly-ubiquitination of 
histones and sporulation, but can be missed for mono-ubiquitination of histones (with 
questionable specificity!) and thus for DNA repair and DNA mutagenesis. However, the 
Caenarhabditis elegans (which contains also an acidic tail sequence) and the Arabidopsis 
RAD6 homologues are apparently completely unable to ubiquitinate histones H2A or H2B ;1/ 
vitro399,4oo. So, taken these results together, the proposition that histones are iJl vivo targets 
for the RAD6 or its homologues is unlikely. It is more plausible that RAD6, like many other 
E2's, ubiquitinates histones with low affinity and that these are not its real targets. The 
phenomenon of histone-poly-ubiquitination by RAD6 alone (without E3-protein), an activity 
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which is only displayed by the yeast protein, probably represents "an artefact" as the acid ie 
tail could cause a higher but a-specific affinity of RAD6 for the basic histones. 

RAD6 targets 
What are the real targets for RAD6, especially in DNA repair and during late 

spermatogenesis? Histones would be ideal targets due to thcir requirement for DNA repair, 
meiosis or more broadly spennatogenesis. However, due to above-mentioncd results it seems 
at least unlikely that histones present one of the RAD6 targets in a normal cello Whether they 
are targetted in special ceH types, like for instanee spermatids, in thc prescnce of a specif1c E3 
protein (which might target RAD6 or increase its affinity) remains to be established. 
(Preliminary experlments studying ubiquitination in mHR6B knockout mice could indicate 
that histones in spermatids might still be a target for HHR6B (W.M. Baarends & H. Roest, 
pers. comm.)). 

Also the interaction of RAD6 with the ssDNA-binding protein RAD 18 is in favaur of a 
function of RAD6 in close contact with the DNA 402,403. The Prakash group provided 

indications that RADI8 can transport RAD6 to the DNA, where the protein then could 
perforrn its function. They al80 showed that the interaction site bctwecn RAD6 and RAD 18 is 
well conserved in evolution because the interaction of yeast RAD 18 is also possible with 
Ss.polI/be rhp6+ and human HHR6A aud 6B proteins402 . This is rather remarkable as the 
RAD18 protein, in contrast to RAD6, is not very weIl conserved in evolution40I . Since only 
very short regions of amino acid sequence similarity exist, it is possible that the interaction 
surface between the two proteins is probably not a linear sequence but a three dimensional 
one. 

However, althaugh the rad6 phenotype and these last findings still favour a ftiuction of 
RAD6 nearby the DNA, the only three "reai" RAD6 targets identified thus far (all recognised 
with the help of aspecific E3_protein405 ) are not strictly DNA-assaciated: 

I) RAD6 is the E2 protein involved in degradation of N-rule targets322,323 (see abave). 
It interacts specifically via its very conserved N~terminus (see Chapter 4) with the yeast 
VBR I-encoded E3 protein322.406. In reticulocyte Iysates the reaction is independent of the 
presence of its acidic tail323 . However, in vivo, in yeast, the acidic tail is important for N~rule 
degradation407.408 Yeast RAD6 has apparently three ways of recognising targets: alone, tail 
dependent, unassisted~C-terminus independent, and E3-a'ssisted C~terminus independent408 [. 

The tirst mode of action is apparently lost in higher eukaryotes, as the tail is absent from these 
homologues (see Chapters IT, III and N)]. Thus far the only N-mle target protein for which it 
has been proven that it involves RAD6, is GPA I, the ex subunit of a yeast G protein 
implicated in pheromone~dependent signal transduction286. 

2) Gcn4 is a yeast transcriptiollal activator of the bZIP family involved in regulation of 
the biosynthesis of amino acids and purines. lts normal rapid degradation, dependent upon 
CDC34 and RAD6, is inhibited under starvation conditions284 • 

3) The p27 mammalian cell cyc1e protein is an inhibitor of cyc1in-dependent kinases. 
Bath iJl vivo and iJl vitro, the protein is degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. The 
human ubiquitin~col1jugatil1g enzymes RAD6 and UBC3 were specifically iuvolved in its 
ubiquitination 168. It is for the moment unknown whether Gcn4 or p27 are N-rule targets. 
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Note that measurement of reaction kinetics on total retieuloeyte proteins favour the 
implication of RAD6/E2-14K in E3-assisted poly-ubiquitination, although mono
ubiquitination was also observed but relatively non-specific375 . This poly-ubiquitination, 
however, does not always seem to occur via the normal1ysine-48 of ubiquitin (which is used 
by RAD6 and UBRI in the N-rule degradation pathway)'95. Recently, it was shown that 
RAD6 is also capable of forming K-6 (to histones H2B in the absence of an E3 protein) and 
K-63 (made by RAD6 in an E3-dependent manner) linkages, bath apparently not involved in 
degradation l96. The K-63 poly-ubiquitination of RAD6 is the most interesting for DNA 
repair. Haas and co-workers eonstrueted a yeast in which they replaeed the normal four 
ubiquitin genes by a ubiquitin mutant encoding an arginine instead of lysine-63 (strain 
UbK63R)173, whieh prevents the addition of other ubiquitin moieties at that position of the 
molecule. The strain grows at wild type levels (see Table III) and degrades a set of short-Iived 
N-rule proteins. However, the strain which is shown to be epistatie with a rad6L1 mutant is 
highly sensitive to DNA damaging agents and has a deficiency in DNA damage-induced 
mutagenesis. Also the most abundant, but rather restricted family of multiubiquitin-protein 
conjugates found in wild type S.cerevisiae cells is completely absent. Sa, apparently, this 
mutant ubiquitin is involved in the DNA mutagenesis pathway. The rad6 phenotype is much 
more pleiotropic, which suggests that for sporulatioll, resistance to y-rays and N-nlle 
degradation, the RAD6 protein uses another type of lysine linkage or mono-ubiquitinates its 
targets. In the RAD6MUbK63R double mutant a relative high UV resistance is observed 
when compared to the single md6L1 mutant which indieates that UbK63R is a partial 
suppressor of RAD6. This suggests that the K-63 ubiquitination persists in the absence of 
RAD6, and that other ubiquitin conjugating proteins (making K-63 linkages) partieipate in 
other RAD6-independent repair pathways which work more effieiently in the absence of K-63. 

So, in conclusion, as already indicated above, all the data suggest that ubiquitin is a 

very versatiIe signal, as different ubiquitin ehain configurations can be used to perform 
different funetions. A single ubiquitin conjugating enzyme, like for instanee RAD6, is able to 
perform different linkages (Le. K-6, K-48 and K-63) dependent on the type of target/process 
and the E3 protein involved. The type of linkage as weil as tlle E2 and E3 protein involved, 
determilles whether a protein can be degraded, deactivated, correctly folded, proteeted against 
degradation, stabilised, ... leading to a complex pleiotropie phenotype and implicatiolls in 
many different functions .. . 

Ubiquitin: small, but very powerful! 

In the next chapters the isolation and characterisation of RAD6-homologous genes and 
proteins is described from the distantly related yeast Schizosaccharom)'ces pombe98 , the fly 
Drosophila melanogastel'99 and a duplicated locus from man 1OO.409,41O. (Note that tlle HHR6B 
gene was isolated three times independentlylOO.117.191.411.) In the course of thls work, also 
RAD6 proteins from Arabidopsis thaliaIla and wheat374.400, Caenorhabditis elegalls399 , rat373 
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and rabbit404 were isolated; the most important data of these articles have been included in 
this introduction. 
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n.e RAD6 gene of Saccharom)'ces cere~';siae encodes a 
ubiquitin conjugating enyzme and is re(lulred for DNA 
repair, DNA-damage-illduced mutagenesis and sporu
Jation. Here, we show that RAD6 and the rhp~ gene 
from the distalltly related yeast Schizosaccharolll)'ces 
pOli/be share a high degree of slrueluraJ and fllllctiollal 
homoJogy. The predomillantly aeidic carboxyl-terminal 
21 amÎllo acids present in the RAD6 protein are absent 
in the rhp6+ -ellcoded proteln; otherwise, the two 
proteins are ycry simiJar, nith 77% ldentleal residlles. 
Ukc rad6, null llIutations of the rhp6+ gene confer a 
defect in DNA repair, UV mutagellesis and sporulatlon, 
and the RAD6 and rhp6+ gelles can functionally 
subslÎlute for one another. These obseryatiollS suggest 
that functional illteractiollS between RAD6 (rhp6+) 
protein and othel' components of the DNA rep.'lir complex 
ha\'c been COJlserYCd amollg eukaryotes. 
Ke)' words: DNA repair/E2 enzyme/RAD6 gene/r1lp~ 
gene/Schizosacclwromyces pOli/be 

Introduction 

The RAD6 gene of Sacclmromyces cerevisiae is involved in 
a variety of cellular processes. rad6 mutants are highly 
scnsiti\'e 10 numerous DNA danlaging agents, including UV, 
-y-rays and alkylating agents (Cox and Parry, 1968; Game 
and Mortimer, 1974; Prakash, 1974) and are defectÎ\'e in 
mutation induction by these agents (Prnkash, 1974; Lawrence 
and Christensen, 1976; McKee and Lawrence, 1979). rad6 
nlUtants are defeclive in post-repIîcalion rcpair of UV 
damage: DNA strand discontinuities left during DNA 
repIîcation in the newly synthesized DNA strand across from 
the non-coding UV lesion remain unrepaircd in rad6 mutants 
(Prakash, 1981). rad6 mutanls are also defeclh'c in sporu
lation (Game et al., 1980; Montelone et al., 1981), and they 
grow poorly and have pOOl' plating eftlciency. 

The RAD6-encoded protein (Mr 19.7 kd) possesses a 
highly acidic carboxyl lerminus in which 20 of the 23 
residues are acid ie (Reynolds et al" 1985). The polyacidic 
sequence of RAD6 protein forms a disordered Iinear 
structure that is appended to the globular domain constiluted 
by the first 149 residues (Morrisoll et al" 1988). RAD6 
protein is a ubiquitin..çonjugating enzyme (E2) (Jentsch 
el al., 1987) that mediates the attachment of multiple 

molecules of ubiquitin to hislones H2A and H2B ill l'itro 
(Sung el al" 1988), Multiple ubiquitination ofhistones may 
eftèct all open chromatin configurntioll, or it may mark 
histones for degradation by the ATP-dependent proteolytic 
system (Hershko el al., 1984a,b; Hershko and Ciechanover, 
1986). The acidic domain of RAD6 is required for the 
multiple ubiquitination ofhislones (Sung el al., 1988). rad6 
mutants hearing a deletion of the acidic sequence fail to 
sporulate, but the DNA repair and UV mutagenesis functiolls 
are not aftèctcd (MorrÎson el al" 1988). Mutation ofthe sole 
cysteine residue (eys-88) in RAD6 to alanine or valine 
abrogates its E2 activity, and these mutants resembie rad6 
null mutants in being defective in DNA repair, UV 
mutagenesis and sponJlation (Sung et al., 1990), suggesting 
that RAD6 mediates all of its cellular functions via its role 
as an E2 enzyme. 

Because of the central role of RAD6 in DNA repair and 
in DNA-damage-induced mutagenesis, we have become 
interestcd in determining whether RAD6 is conserved among 
eukaryotes, A high degree of conservation of RAD6 would 
also suggest a parallel evolutionary conservation of proteins 
with which RAD6 might interact in its various cellular roles, 
In tbis paper, we report our studies with the RAD6 homolog 
from the evolutionarily divergent fission yeast Schizosac
charom)'ces pombe. Phylogenetic studies with SS ribosomal 
RNAs indicate that S.poll/be is evolutionarily closer 10 Homo 
sapiens than to S.cere~'isiae (Huysmans el al., 1983). 
S.pombe also resembles the higher eukaryotes in the control 
of the milotic cell cycle (RusselI and Nurse, 1986; RusselI 
et al., 1989), in the presence of introns in many of its gelles 
and in the sequence requircments for the splicing of introns 
(Käufer el al., 1985; RusselI and Nurse, 1986). Therefore, 
a comparisoll of the structure and function of RAD6 from 
these Iwo divergent ycast spe<:ies should provide a gocx:l 
measure of evolutionary conscrvation of RAD6 arnong 
eukaryotes. 

Dur studies indicate a remarkable similarity iJl the amino 
acid sequences of the proteins encoded by the S.cere~'isiae 
RAD6 gene and by its homolog in S,pombe, rhp6+ (rad 
homolog in S.p.ombe-§). The major diftèrence between 
the two proteins is that the rhp6+ protein laeks 21 carboxyl
lerminal acidic residues present in RAD6, Like rad6 
mutations, null mutations of rhp6+ confer a defect in DNA 
repair, mutagenesis and sporulation, We alstt show that the 
RAD6 and rhp6+ genes can funetionally suhstitute for anc 
allother, 

Results 

Clon/ng of rhp6+, the S,pombe hom%g of RAD6 
Southem bIots of S.pombe gellomic DNA were probed with 
the S.cere\'Ïsiae 0,5 kb EcoRl DNA fragment contaiiting the 
rad6-149 allele (Morrison et al., 1988), in which the lasl 
23 codons of the RAD6 gene from nucleotide positiol15 +448 
to +516 (Reynolds et a/., 1985) are deleled. A single 
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ft K P P L V K rvs T M 

TGrMTITACITITITCITGl i i 111 j:lllG )",n~HAITGGCriIAGITCCATCCAAATGiGIACGeAM'i'GGCGMCITlGCT 
r H P ft V Y A ft GEL C L 

TGGACATICTGCAAAACAGGrGGTCTCCAACTIACGATGiGGCAGCJ..AHCITACCTCIATTCAMGGIllGCTITiCAGAAATATTAC, 
DIL Q ft R W S P T Y D V A AlL T S 1 Q S 

PwH 
TMATITCiCAT~TI-~ITACTTMTGATCCAAATJ!.ATGCGîCCCCiGCAMTGCCGJ\AGCTGCTCAGCTGCATCGiGMA 

L L ft D P ft N A SPA ft A E A A 0 L H REN 

ACAAGAAGGAGTATGIGCGKGAGIACGl\J\AAACiGTAGAAGACTCCIGGG.-\AAGITGATITCMGACATAGCIGiCilMiAATCCCTA 
K K E Y V R R V R KTV E D S W ES' 

TITCAITAGAACITACTCITCITITTCMCCGCC1TiCACATT~.A'ICTAnTAAGiGCITCAAAGilGCCMAAITG'MC'ATAGI"-'''. 

ATCAHMGATITITITGITiACATCTACGAATGMTGAlilCrrCCTIA'IGITCAGAGCTTG,MACTATATTM'IGiGCGACIAGiCA 

CA'IATACAGACA'lGTACATGCN>.AAïTlAiAHGAKïrAITAAA.CAIMCCiGCCClAAA.CCACACMMAiACCAAA.CCMGCGÇJ;M 

AACTCCATIT'ITITAAATACATATGGTCMITIT'iTAAGTAAACCICAACGGCTGITCCCAAMTMiGAITMCGACGITTCAMITC 

TICTTICITITACGATA'IGACTGGCCMI"i-IGAGCAGGTGMGC,AA'IGAGCCATCGïrMCGICTICAAMITAGCACGiCrCTTAc-cI 
><b., 
~ 

Fig. J. Restriction JJ13p and nucleotide scquence of the rhp6' gene of S.pombe. (A) Partia! restricIion map of th,:, 3.2 J...b Ililldl1l DNA ~egrnent 
originally i,olatect from !he bacteriophage À wctor EMFlL-3 harboring the S.pombe genonlic sequenc,:, hybridizing to the S.{wcliûOt' rad6-149 probe. 
Sequencc anal)'sis of !he genornic region and of lhe cDNA s)'nthesizcd by peR predkted th,:, exons (ojXn boxcs) and inlrons (hatchcd bows). 
Numbers above the r,:,stric/ion sites rder to nudcolide po,ilion rc!ati\"c to the first ATG codon \\ithin the rhp6+ ORF. (8) Nucle-otide se-queoc,:, of 
lh,:, rhp6+ gene and amino acid sequeoce of its encoded protein. The first nucleotide of thc first ATO codon in !he rhp6+ ORF is indkateJ at 
position 1. An asterisk marks the position of !he temllnation TOA codon. SpIke sequences in !he introns are underlined. Restrktion sitt'S are marked 
by a wa\'y underline. 

hybridizing band was detected in PI'IlIl, Ril/dlII, PstI or 
EcoRI digests of S.pombe genomic DNA when hybridization 
was carried out at 55°C in 1 M NaCi followed by two 5 min 
washes in 3 x SSC at 55°C and two 5 min washes in 
1 X SSC at 55°C (results not shown). To isolate the 
S.pombe /UW6homolog, an S.pombe partial Mbol genomic 
library was constructcd in the À vector EMBL-3 (Frischauf 
et al., 1983) and screened with the rad6-J49 probe, using 
the hybridization conditions described above. Character
ization of the DNA inserts in aU 15 cross-hybridizing plaques 
obtained indicated that they originated from the same region 
of the S.pombe genome. The restriction map of the 3.2 kb 
Hindm fragment containing the RAD6 homolog from 
S.pombe rhp6+, is given in Figure l(A). 
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Nucleotide sequence of the thp6+ gene 
The rhp6+ gene cncooes a polyadenylated transcript of 
-0.8 kb. The nucleotide sequence of rhp6+ and its 
flanking regions is shown in Figure 1(B). The rhp6+ open 
reading frame (ORF) is internlpted by the presence of four 
introns, all of which contain the consensus splicing signa! 
sequences (Mertins and Gallwitz, 1987; Gatermann el al., 
1989). The 5' splice site 5'-GTANGN-3' is present in all 
the introns except for intron 4, whieh contains a T instead 
of an A at the third position. The branch sites have the 
conserved sequence 5'-CTPuAPy-3', and this sequence is 
present 3-}3 nt from the 3' spike site PyAG. Nucleotide 
sequence analysis of rhp6+ cDNA obtaÎned by the 
polymerasc chain rcaction (PCR) (see Materials and 
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Fig. 2. Homo!ogy bet\\<'\'n the S.("crCl"isiuc RAD6 and the S.pombc 
rhp6+ proteins. The [72 amino add long RAD6 protein is aligned 
with the 151 amino add long rhp6 + prolein. The alignment of the two 
sequeoces is conÜnuous throoghout with the exception of the absence 
of the addk l'Jroo.\yl lemlinus in the rhp6 + protein. Vertkal lines 
b.otI\oOen amino adds indical<, id,;ntical röidues and a,lerilks b.otll'oOen 
amino acids indicJt,; similar rdduö ba,ed on Dayhoff (1978). 

methods) conl1rmcd that all the introns are excised at these 
splice sites. The rhp6+ ORF encodes a protein of 151 
amino acids with an Mrof 17 ('1)7, containing 11.9% acidie 
and 12.6% basic residues. The predicted mol. \Vt of rhp6 + 
protein is in good agreement with the 17 kd size estimaled 
by SDS-PAGE. 

Homology between rhp6 + and RAD6 encoded 
proteins 
The alignment of the amino acid sequences of the 
S.cerel'ÎsÎae RAD6 and S.pombe rhp6+ encoded proteins is 
shown in Figure 2. RAD6 protein is 172 amino acids long 
;md 20 of its 23 carboxyl-terminal residues are acidic, 
whereas the rhp6+ encoded protein contains 151 amino 
acids, and lacks the polyacidic carboxyl-terminal sequence. 
The first 151 residues of RAD6 share a high degrce of 
homology with the rhp6 + protein sequence. The alignment 
of the two sequences is continuous throughout, and 77% of 
the residues in these two scquenccs are identical. Although 
conservatÎon of residues extends Ihroughout the RAD6 and 
rhp6+ proteins, the similarity between them is greater in the 
first 127 residucs, which show 82% identity, than in the ter
minal 24 residucs, with 50% identity. When conservative 
amino acid replacements are grouped according 10 Dayhoff 
(1978), the similarity between rhp6+ and RAD6 proteins 
bccomc-s 90%. Both proteins contain a single cystcine residue 
at position 88. ~-lutational studies with cysleine 88 in RAD6 
indicate that Ihis residue is essential for the E2 activity (Sung 
et al., 1990). 

rhp6+ function is required in DNA repair, UV 
mutagenesis and sporulation in S.pombe 
The high degree of homology between the rhp6+ and 
RAD6 encoded proteins strongly suggested that they arc 
functiona][y similar. To detemline this, wc constmcled a null 
nmtatÎon of rhp6+ (rphM.) in which the genomic rhp6+ 
sequence from the EcoRV site at position -93 to thc PI'IlIl 
site at position + 795 (Figure IB) was dcletcd and replaced 
by the Itra4+ gene of S.pombe. We examined Ihe effect of 
the rhp6!l mUlation on growth, scnsitivity to DNA-damaging 
agents, UV mutagcnesis and sporulation. We found that 
rhp6il mulants have a much slmver growth rate than the 
rhp6+ wild-type straÎns (Figure 3), and rhp6ó. strains 
accumulate longer cells. The rhp6il mutants are sensitive 
to UV light (Figure 4) and 10 ')'-rays and to the aU,:ylating 
agent methyl methancsulfonate (rcsults not shown). Thc 

Fig. J. D.;ktion nmtalion of Ihe r/Jp6+ gene of S,pml/hc çauses slow 
gro\\th of cells. Cclls wcre streah--d onl0 minimal ll1I.--dium and pla!es 
\\ere incubaled at 30°C for 3 da)"s. Top: rhp6+ haploid: Icf!: rhp6~ 
haploid: bottom: rhp6+frhp6+ diploid; rlght: rhp6J.frhp6J. diploid. 
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"' 
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Eg, 4. Survival Jfter UV irw,dialion of the S.pombl' rhp6J. haploid 
sirain PRZ61 carf)'ing variOlI, pb<mids. Sirains \\ere grown on media 
for maintaining ~kclion for the pla.<mid. S\rains PRZ55 and PRZ61 
are io;ogcnic (Tab1e 111). S)"mbols: ., PRZ55 (rl!p6+); 6, PRZ61 
(lhp6.1); 0, PRZ61 + p[asmid pRR413 (rl!p6 f ); _, PRZ61 + 
plasmid pRR415 (RAD6); 0, PRZ61 + plasmid pRR417 (rud6-149}. 

1],h6ó. mutant is not as UV sensitive (Figure 4) as the 
S.cerel'isiae rad6ó. mutant (Figure 6); howevcr, thc UV 
sensitivity of rph6ó. mutants is equal 10 that of thc most 
UV-sensitive mutants of S.pombe (Schüpbach, 1971; Nasim 
and Smith, 1975). Thc lowcr sensitivity of the rhp6il struin 
to UV light than that of rad6ó. ma)' reflect the fact that 
S.pombe is more radioresistant than S.cere\'isiae (Phipps 
et al., 1985). 

To determine the effect of rhp6il mutation on UV 
mutagenesis, we examined the frequeney of forward 
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llg. 5. UV-indu0.--d forward ffiulatjon 10 cyh'. rhpM struins carrying 
various plasmids wcre irradialeJ \\ith UV light and !he frcqucncy of 
C)h' mlltanlS detennined. Symbols: •• PRZ55 (mp6+); D., PRZ61 
(rhp6J.); ., PRZ61 + plasmid pRR415 (RAD6); 0, PRZ6l + 
pla,mid pRR417 (rad6-J49). 

Table J. Sporulation of !he S.pmllhe rhp6Mrhpil. strain in \he prescoce 
of the RAD6 or rod6-149 gene 

Struin Genotype ~ 5porulation' 

ZD6 rhp6+ ',111'6+ 57 
ZDI4 rhp6+lrhpM " ZOl6 rhp6!JJrhp6+ 70 
ZDI8 rhp6!11rhp6!J. 0 
ZDl8 (pRR4i3) rhp6Mrhp6::' + rhp6+ 47 
ZDI8 (pRR415) rhp6MrhpM t RAD6 29 
ZDI8 (pRR417) rhp6Mrhp6!J. + md6-149 43 

aBas.ed on a COllO! of >500 eclls for each stmin. 

mutations 10 cyclohcximide rcsislance (cyh') in rhp6+ and 
rhp6!l strains. cyJ{ mutations wcrc induced by UV light in 
the rhp6+ slraÎn: at 10 J/m2, the frequencl of cyl{ mutants 
was 40/108 viabie cells; and at 20 J/m , this frequency 
increased to > 100/108 viabie cells. In contrast, na UV
induced cyJ{ mutants were observed in Ihe rhp6!J. mutant 
strain (Figure 5). 

Ta delennine the role of rhp6+ in sporulation, we 
cxamined sporulation in isogenic diploid slrains 
rhp6+ Irhp6+, rhp6A1rhp6+ and rllp61l1rhp6!J. (Tabie 1). 
Sporulation occurred al a frequency of 50-70% in rhp6+ 
homozygous and helerozygous strains, whercas we observed 
no sporulation in rllp6A1rhp6!J. diploids. Thus,like the rhp6!J. 
mutation of S.cere~isiae, file rhp6A mutation of S.pombe 
results in defective ONA repair, UV mutagenesis and 
sporulalion. 

rad6-149 camp/ements the rhp6L1 mutat/on of 
S.pombe more efficlently than the complete RAD6 
gene 
Next, we examined whether the RAD6 gene of S. cere~<fsiae 
can functionally substitute for the rhp6+ gene in S.pombe. 
Since the rhp6+ -encoded protein is devoid of the acidic 
carboxyl terminus, we also cxamined whether the rad6-149 
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protein lacking the carboxyl-terminal 23 predominantly 
acidic residues differs from the complete RA06 protein in 
its capacity 10 complement the rhp6A mutation. To cnsure 
adequate expression of the RAD6 and rad6-l49 genes in 
S.pombe, these genes were placed downstream of the 
rllp6+ promoter in the S.pombe vector pRR399 (see 
Materials and methods). As acontrol, the rhp6+ gene was 
also c1011ed into this S.pombe vector. Western blots of 
total cellular protein from an S.pombe rhp6!J. strain 
transformed with these thrce plasmids-pRR413, pRR415 
and pRR417-were probed with antÎ-RA06 antibody. The 
RAD6, rad6-149 and rhp6+ proteins were all present at 
ahout equal levels, and the alllount of these proteins was 
somewhat higher {han the amount of rhp6 + protein present 
in the wild-type S.pombe strain (results not shown). 

We exalllined the response to UV irradiation of an rhp6A 
strain carrying the RAD6 or rad6-149 gene (Figure 4). As 
expected, the rhp6+ gene in plasmid pRR413 fully 
complements Ihe UV sensitivity of Ihe rllp6A mutation. The 
rhp6A mutant carrying the complete S. cerevisiae RAD6 gene 
on plasmîd pRR415 shows UV sensitivity that is intennediate 
between rhp6!J. and rhp6+ strains, whereas a much higher 
level of UV resistance occurred with the rad6-l49 gene on 
plasmid pRR417. 

Complelllentation for thc UV mutagenesis defect of rhp6tJ. 
by RAD6 and rad6-149 was tested hy mea~uring!he forv.'ard 
mutation frequency to cyhr (Figurc 5). The rad6-149 gene 
rcstored wild-type levels of UV mutagenesis to the rhp6A 
strain, whereas the level of UV mutagenesis with the 
complete RAD6 gene was inlermedialc bctwecn that of the 
wild-type rhp6+ and rhp6tJ. mutant strains. 

The rad6-149 gene restored nearly wild-type levels of 
sporulatÎon in !he rhp6A1rhp6tJ. diploid, whereas sporulation 
was somewhat Icss cfficient with the complete RAD6 gene 
(TabIc I). The growth and morphology defects associated 
with !he rhp611 mUlation were also complemented la near 
wild-type levels by Ihe rad6-149 gene, and la alesser extent, 
by the complete RAD6 gene (results not shown). Thus, our 
observations cIearly show that the rad6-149 gene can carry 
out all of the functions of rhp6+ in S.pombe. The lower 
efficiency with which thc complete RAD6 gene functionally 
substitutes for the rllp6+ gene suggests that the polyacidic 
carboxyl-terminal region present in RAD6 interferes with 
its functioning propcrly in S.pombe. 

The rhp6+ gene complements the rad6L1 mutation 
of S.cerevisiae 
We also examined whether the rhp6+ gene complements 
the DNA repair, UV mutagenesis and spomlation defects 
ofthe rad6!:J. strain of S.cerevisiae. Since S.pombe introns 
are spliced inefficienlly in S.cere~'isiae (Beach et al., 1982; 
Booher and Brach, 1986), we c1oned!he rllp6+ cONA into 
S. cere~isiae low copy CEN and multicopy 2/1 plasmid vectors 
(sec l\'faterials and methods). We also cIoned the rhp6+ 
cDNA dowllstream of the highly expressed S.cerevisiae 
alcohol dehydrogenase I (ADCl) promoter. These plasmids 
were introduced into the S.cerel'isiaerad6ll struin, and the 
level of the rhp6+ protein examincd by Western atlUlysis 
using the anti-RAD6 antibodies. The level of rhp6+ protein 
in the rad6!J. S.cere\isiae strain carrying the rhp6+ gene on 
the CEN plasmid pRR425 was about the same as the Icyel 
of RAD6 frotein present in the wild-type S. cerc\isiae strain. 
The rhp6 protein level increased - JO-rold in rad6tJ. cells 
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Fig. 6. Survival after UV irradiation of the S.cert'lisiae nll{6fJ. haploïd 
struin EMY7 carrying various plasmids. Strains were grol\TI on nll.--dia 
for m:üntaining seleçtion for the plasmid. Symbols: _, EMY7 + 
plasmid pTB236 (lp wetor); O. EMY7 + p\asmid pRR425 (CEN 
Thp6+); ., EMY7 + plasmid pRR428 (2;.< ,hp6+j; 6, EMY7 + 
pJasmid pRR429 (ADC/::rhp6+); D, EMY7 + p!asmid pR67 (CEN 
RAD6). 

carryîng the rhpó+ gene on a 2~ multkopy plasmid 
pRR428, and a further -IQ-fald increase occurred with 
plasmid pRR429 in which the rhp6+ gene is fused on the 
ADCl promoter (resuils not shown). 

Thc rad6A mutant is highly sensitivc 10 UV light: at 
10 J/m2, survival is reduced 1O-4-fold (Figure 6), Trans
formation of the rad6A strain with the low eopy eEN 
rhp6+ plasmid pRR425 greatly enhaneed the uv resislanee 
of the rad6ó. strain, such that at 10 11m2 , UV survival 
increased 16'-fold to 10% (Figure 6). The rad6A. strain 
carrying the multicopy 21' rhp6+ plasmid pRR428 showed 
a fimher increase in UV rcsisfanee; however, the UV 
resistance of these eells was still below the wild-type level. 
Additional overproduction of rhp6+ protcin by the 
ADCl::rhp6+ plasmid pRR429 did not mise the UV 
resistanee of rad6A. eelIs further. 

To examine whelher the rhp6+ gene ean perform the UV 
mutagenesis funetion of RAD6 in S.cere\'Ïsiae, we examined 
Ihe reversion of a met14 mutation in a rad6ó. strain eanying 
the CEN rhp6+ plasmid pRR425. As shown in Figure 7, 
the CEN ,hp6+ plasmid restored UV mutability 10 the 
rad6ó. strain 10 the same extenl as does the CEN RAD6 
plasmid pR67. Similar rcsults were obtaincd with the 2Jl 
rhp6+ plasmid pRR428 and the ADC1::rhp6+ plasmid 
pRR429 (results not shown). 

Although Ihe rhp6+ gene of S.pombe reslored the UV 
resistance and UV mutability to the rad6A. strain, the 
sporulation defect of the rad6l11rad6ó. strain was not 
complemented by the rhp6+ gene earried on the low eopy 
CEN plasmid fRR425 (Tabie II). Little sporulation occurred 
with the rhp6 gene on the multicopy 2Jl plasmid pRR428, 
but the introduetion oftheADC/::rhp6+ plasmid pRR429 
in Ihe rad6ó.lrad6ó. strain increased sporulation la 7% 
(Tab!e IJ). Even Ihough rad6-149 mutanls of S.cerevisiae 
arc defecIÎ\'e in sporulalion (Morrison el al., 1988), over
pnxluetion of Ihe rad6-149 protein from the ADel promoter 
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}'jg. 7. UV-induced reversion of me/14 in the'rod6.:l ~truin EMY7 
carrying various plasmids. Cells were irradiated with uv light and the 
frequency of MEP rewrtants detemuned. S)'mbols: ., EMY7 
(rhp6!::"); O. EMY7 + plasmid pRR425 (CEN r/lp6+); ., EMY7 + 
pla.>mid pR67 (CEN RAD6), 

Table 1I. Sporulation of S.cemiJiae rad6.:l1md6!J. diploids canying 
the rl1p6+ gene on different plasmicts 

Plasmids Vector <koc ~ sporulation' 

S,cere)üiae S.pombe 

pR611 CEN mdM 0 
pR67 CEN RAD6 3-l 

pRR425 eEN rhp6+ 0 
pRR428 2, rhp6+ 
pRR429 Anc rhp6+ 

pR619 AOC rad6-149 12 

All CEN and 21-' plasmids are in S.cereoisiae struin EMY26, whereas 
\he ADC plasmids are in strain EMY28. 
aBased on a count of > 500 (('lis for each strnin. 

also eonferrcd a law leyel of spontlation ability to the 
rad6ó.1rad6A. strain (Tabie II). 

Discussion 

We have c10ned the rltp6+ gene of S.pombe and show that 
it bears strong struetural and funetional homology 10 the 
RAD6 gene from the distantly related yeast S.cerelüiae. The 
rhp6+ protein diffcrs from RAD6 in not possessing tbe last 
21 residues, of which 18 arc acidic. The two proteins are 
highly homologous, sharing 77% identical residues and 90% 
similar residucs when eonseryalive rcplaeements are grouped 
logeiher. The conservation of RAD6 suggests thaI the olher 
components of the ubiquitin conjugation pathway, such as 
tbe ubiquitin-activating enzyme El, whieh transfers ubiquitin 
to a cysteine residue in the E2 enzymes, and !he olher E2 
enzymes, are likely 10 he çonserYed among eukaryotes. 

The biologica! funetions of the rhp6+ gene product in 
S.polllbe are identieal la those of RAD6 in S.cerel'isiae. 
Strains carrying null mutations of both genes are defective 
in DNA repair, UV mutagenesis and in sporulatioll. In 
addition, bath mutatians affect growth rale and plating 
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Table UIA. Strains u,ed 

Strain 

S.pombc strains 
PR7..55 
PRZ61 

Genotyp.: 

11- 'eu/~3l llra.J.DI8 Ip/-IJI 
11- felll-3l lIW.f.DI8I.rs/-1J1 rhp6J.::llrar 
h+ (eul·3l ura4.D18 l)"sl-131 ade6-210 
h·· (<'111-32 IIfd-l.Df8/Y5/-f3f ade6-216 

Source 

PRZI07 
PRZI09 
PRZI19 
PRZI21 

h~ feul-J2 ImrUJ/8 (y5/-131 adc6-210 rhp6.'l :lIrar 
h- leul-J2 um-l.Dl8 lysl-131I1dc6-216 ,hp6J. :/lfd.J+ 

this stud)' 
thls stud)' 
this stud)' 
this stud)' 
this stud)' 
this stud)' 

Z06 
ZDI4 
ZDI6 
ZDI8 

rhp6+ frhp6+ (PRZI07 X PRZI09) 
rhp6+lrilp6:1 (PRZI07 x PRZI21) 
rhp6:1/rhp6+ (PRZI09 x PRZI19) 
rhp6J./rhp6:1 (PRZI19 x PRZJ2l) 

this study 

thls stud)' 
Ihis stud)' 
Ihls study 

S.CCfé'IÜiIlC ~tmins 

EMYl MATa Iclll-J leu2-lll I,pl Û ura3-52 rad6û::LEU2+ Morrison ct 111. (1988) 
Morrison Cl al. (1988) 
thls study 

EMY7' MATo ade5 his71f1l2-3 /)"sl m<ll4 paS 11m3 md6:1::I.EU2+ 
EMY8 MATo adeS his7lm2-J IJsl mell4 peiS 11m3 Irplû::U~J3+ rod6J. :LEU2+ 

EMY26 
EMY28 

r//(/6:1/r(/<l6J. (EMYl x EMY7j 
md6J.lrmf6J. IEMYI x EMY8) 

'EMY7 is isogenic with EMY8. Thcy differ nni)' in that EMY8 lIas made (rplû by replacing Ihe!RP1 gene wÎlh Ihe URM gene, thus making 
EMY8 Ura +. 

efficiency adversely. We find that the rhp6+ and RAD6 
genes can functionally substitute for one another. In the 
presence of the rhp6+ gene on a low copy plasmid, the UV 
rc.sistancc ofthe S.cere\isiae l"lu/6!l. strain is greatly enhanced 
and UV mutagenesis occurs at wild type rates. The rhp6+ 
gene did not complement the sporulation defect of the 
rad6Mrad6!l. strain, unless the rhp6+ gene product was 
overproduced in high amounts from the ADCl promoIer. 
The rad6-l49 aIleie, whieh resembles rhp6+ in the absence 
of the polyacidic carboxyl terminus, also does nol support 
sporulation (Morrison et al., 1988) except when rad6~149 
protein is overproduced from the ADCl promoter (fabie 11). 
The RAD6 and rad6-149 genes of S.cercvisiae diffcr in their 
ability to function in S.pombe. Interestingly, the complete 
RAD6 gene functions less efficiently in S.pombe than the 
rad6-149 gene. In the rhp61l S. pombe strain carrying the 
rad6-149 gene, UV resistancc increa~es to near wild-type 
levels, and UV mutagensis and sporulation oçcur at normal 
frcqucncies. whercas the complete RAD6 gene provides a 
lower level of complementation of all these defects. 
indicating that the polyacidic carboxyl terminus of RAD6 
inhibits its proper functioning in S.pombe. Thus, it appears 
that the S.cerevÎsÎae DNA repair proteins have evolved to 
adapt the RAD6 pol)'acidic sequence. 

The acidic carboxyl terminus of RAD6 is required for 
sporulation in S.cerel'isiae (Morrison et al .• 1988) and for 
efficient polYllbiquitination of histones in l'itro (Sung et al., 
1988). Dur observation that the rhp6 + protein lacking the 
polyacidic carboxyl terminus is essential for sporulation in 
S.pombe raises the possibility that the rhp6 + and RAD6 
proteins ubiquitinate non-histone protein subslrates in 
sporulation. The absence of the polyacidic sequence from 
the rhp6+ protein may mean that either pol)'ubiquitination 
of histones is not as necessary for sporulation in S.polllbe 
as in S.cerel'isiae, or there is an altemate E2 in S.pombe 
that mcdiate.s histone polyubiquitination during sporulation. 

The high degree of structllral and functional homology 
between the RAD6 and rhp6+ genes lends crcdence to the 
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Table lllB. Plasmids u>ed in Ihis ~tudy 

Plasmids 

pRR399 
pRR413 
pRR415 
pRR417 
pRR425 
pRR428 
pRR429 

pR67 
pR611 
pR619 

Gene; I"eetor 

S.cerellsillC LEU2 f : S.pombc ,,,sl vector 
rhp6+ in S.pombc ors! y.xtor 
rhp6+ promoter::RAIJ6 in S.pombe arsl vector 

rhp6+ prolllotcr::rad6-149 in S.pomhc ars/ vector 
RAD6 prolllotcr::rhp6+ in S.Cé'rel1siac CEN vector 
RAD6 prolllotcr::rhp6+ in S.Cé'TI'lijiae 2p. y.xtor 
ADel promaler::rhp6+ in S.("crelisiac 2!1 I·.xtor 

RAD6 gene in S.CI'Tf.'lisiae eEN \·cdor 
md6:1 gene in S.ccrelisiae CEN \·.xtOT 
ADCI promOler::rad6-149 gene in S.cereli5iac 2!1 
wetoT 

idca that the other proteins with which RAD6 and rhp6+ 
protcins intcract in mediating their different cellular roles 
have also been conscrycd during evolution. The various 
proteins involved in DNA repair and mutagenesis in 
S.cercl'isÎae with which RAD6 may interact could inc1ude 
thc proteins cncodcd by genes in the RAD6 epistasis group, 
sllch as RADI8, REV1, REV2 and REV3. The RADl8-
encooed protein contains three putath'c DNA binding zinc 
finger domains and a Walker type A sequencc for the binding 
and hydrol)'sis of purine nuc1eolide(s) (Jones et al., 1988). 
Bath rad6 and radl8 mlltanls are highly defcctivc in post~ 
replication repair of UV~damaged DNA (Prakash, 1981). 
Since the RAD6 prolein by itself does not bind DNA 
(P.Sung, unpublished observations), presumably RAD6 is 
brought to Ihe site of DNA damage via its interaction with 
other proteins thaI bind the damage sites in DNA. The 
RADI8 prolein could be the damagc rccognition factor and 
the interacton of RAD6 wilh RAD 18 could target RAD6 to 
the sites of DNA Icsions, whcrc it may facilitate repair via 
ubiquitination of chromosomal proteins. Thc REV genes are 
required for UV mutagenesis (Lemontt, 1971) and REV3 
encodes a prolcin that shows homology 10 DNA polymerases 



(Morrison et al .• 1989). RAD6 could also beao inlcgral part 
of the error-prone repair complex. Our finding of strong 
conservalion between Ihe RAD6 and rhp6+ genes suggcsis 
that olher componcnls of RAD6/rhp6+-dependcnt DNA 
repair and mUlagenesis machine!)' have a1so been conservcd 
among cuka!)'otes. 

Materials and methods 

Yeast s/rains and media 
S.pomhc slrains, originally obtainM frum A.Klar, A.Nasim and V.Sim.mi.s, 
were ll.5ed to genemte!he 5trains lisled in Tab!e 1II(A). S.cuel"isiae ~tmins 
used in !his sludy are also Ii,ted in Tab!e lII{A). GrO\lth, minimal and 
sporulation media for S.cerelisia{' \\ere pref\lred 3..'> uescriocd previously 
(She-rrnan el 111., 1986), and media for S.pomhe lI"ere prepaR"'d as descnD.-tl 
by OulZ et 111. (1974) and Nurse (1975). S.pombe Slr,lln CBS356 (Yea.\t 
Slock Center, o.:lft, The Nelherlands) wa, uscd for preparing the genornic 
DNA library. 

GenetIc analyses 
Standartl genetk lechniques for S.pomb,' (Gutz ct uI., (974) :md for 
S.arelüiae (Sh.:rman et al., 1986) were used. 

Ttansformation and o/he, proeedutes 
Yeast transfomutions wefe p..:rfomJoed aeçording to tho! IJ1Çthod of Ito et lil. 
(1983). Ecoli trJnsfoJ1JL1tions and DNA treatll~nt wen': çarried oul by 
prel'ioosly publi<h.."Xi mcthods (/Ilaniatis <I al., 198"1; Frisduuf ct al., 1983). 

Su"'inl after UV irrJdiatioll and induction of mutations by LW llght were 
as tkscribed prcviously (Morrison el al .• 1988). 

Iso!atioll of tota! RNA and po!y(A) Rt'lA from S.pombe anti Northern 
h)'bridizations werc as u.;scrilx"'d by Madura and PrJkash (1986). 
Polyacr~,-!amide gd ek •• 1rophoresis wa, (;,1"1"kJ out by!he melhOO of I...a.;mmli 
(l970). prep.m!tion of anti-RAD6 antibody and Westcm b!otting were a, 
desçribed by Mom.on el al. (1988). 
Thc nucleotide sequence ofthe rhp6+ gene ""as u.;lennilll.--d by Ihe dcm;y 
chain temlÎnalion melhod of Sanger el 111. (1977) using ({ct_J5Sj_ 
thio)triphosprole (Biggin ct û/., 1983). DNA frJgments obtaill<."'d by a l·m';l)' 
of restriction elllymcs riXognilÎng sh-basc and four-base S<."'quences I\ere 
doned into MD derilalÎve phagcs. 

Cons/wet/on of S.pombe p/asmids and generatio/l of a 
ge/lomle rhp6+ de/et/on mutation in S.pombe 
To facilitate genelk manipubtions with Ih.! rllp6+ gene, !he 3.2 kb Hindili 
DNA fragment containing!he Spomhe rlzp6+ gene (Figure IA) was c10ned 
into pUCIS in \\hich tho! AmlI site had b..--.::n deleted and the 321 bp PmlI 
fwgnkOnt sp:rnning the polylinker had ocen rep!acet.l by a Hilldlll site for 
doning th.! 3.2 kb lIilldlll frJglJ1Çnt, generJling th.! plasmid pRR4~. 

Plasmid pRR39-t contains the rhp6+ gene on Ihe 3.2 I.b Hilldlll DNA 
fraglJ1Çnl (Fîgure IA), in \Ihich !he blunt·ended 1.81.b HindlIl um.Jt 
fragment (Grimm et al., 1988) has replaçed the ,lIp6+ geile from \he 
EmRV site at -9310 the Pnlll site at +795 (Figure IB). The ,.esulling 
4.1 kb HlildllJ fraglJ1Çnt from pRR3'N was uS<."'d 10 trJnsform um4.D/8 
Spombe StraÎIIS to UrJ + • 1he slo\\' growing trJllSforrnants were e.\.JIJÛned 
by Southem blotting of geoomic DNA and shOlIn tO("aIT)'!he rlzp6.1 mulation 
(results not shown). The frequcney of genomic rhp6!J. lllulalions among 
Urat trJnsfoJTIl.1Ilts was -2~. 

Iso/at/on of Ihp6+ cDNA and cfo/lfng info S.ee'8vislae vee/olS 
Plasmid pRR404 was gapped al the unique Amll and Plull sites in Ih~ first 
arnl last cxons of rhp6+ (Figure I). The gap was fiJkd by a 362 nt 
Aa/Il ~ Pmll fragment çonlaining rhp6+ çDNA prepared by PCR (Saiki 
rt af., 1985), using the prolocol tl~scrib...--d by ROlenberg el al. (1989). The 
Iwo oligonuc!eotide primers employcd for PCR were 89.023: 
5'-TITCACGATOCAGl.'TGAGCA-3', whkh hybridizes to ,hp6+ 
mRNA and spans the Pndl site in the last cxon of Ihe rhp6+ gene; and 
89.024: 5'-ACCGCAAGAAGACGTCTCAT-J', \Ihkh hybridizes 10 Ihe 
DNA stmoo coding for rhp6+- mRNA and span.> the Aatll sile. The Pndl 
site and the Aar" siles are illdkalcd in bold IeUers in 89.013 and 89.024 
resJl<."'Ctil·ely. 1he 362 nt reaclion proouct was purified from an agafOSC gel 
and 5ubjecloo (0 a siXond rOlJlld of PCR. This alllp!îfied fraglJ1Çnt I\a, 
digested ""ith AarlJ and PmlI and doned inlO gapped pla,mid pRR404, 
gencrating pJasmid pRR405. Th.! cDNA sequençe of r/lp6+ ill plasmid 
pRR405 was confirm."'d by tlitkmy s.."'qUCncing using oligonudeotidcs 89.023 
anu 89.014 as prilJ1Çrs. 

Th.:: rhp6+ cDNA was c101led down,lream of !he RA!J6 promoter in 

various S.cere"l"isiae \"ector> by using!he following ~Ir.ltegy. E('oRI linkcrs 
wae ilL~rted al !he fil!ed in Clalsite 61 nt up~lream ofthe first ATO çodon 
in th.! rop6 + open reading frame (ORF) and at !he filletl in.\OOI site 481 nt 
dO\lmtream of !he TGA lerminatioll çodon of rhp6+ (Figure 1B) The 
resulting I kb EcoRI fr~gnkOnt containing!he enlire rllp6 1 ORF 1\ as doned 
dowmtream of \he RAD6 promoter in !he CENplasmid pR611 and the 2p. 
muhkopy plasmid pTB136 (Morrisun ct al., 1988), generJling plasmids 
pRR425 and pRR418 rcs~Ç\i\'e\y. To obtain higher Jerels uf e.\preS5ion 
of Thp6+ , the rhp6+ ORF lIas c10ned do\\nstream of !he S.('erCliJiae 
alcohol tkhydrogemse promoter I (ADCl) in plilSmid pSCW131 (SungCI al., 
1987), generating pbsmid pRR429. 

Cfo/ling of RAD6 and rad6·149 into plasmids for propagatIon 
In S.pombe 
A new ptmnid \'iXlor, tksignatetl pRR399, was co~lruç[ed for propagalion 
in s.pombe. A 1.1 kb EwRI frdgITl<"nl çonlaining!he Spombe arsl sequençe 
(Los,on and Lanoule, 1983; Heyer el al., 1986) lIas imerted into 
YlpJacl28, an S.ccmisiar integrating 1·C\.""\or wrrying!he LEU2 gene (Gietz 
alld Sugino, 1988), 10 generale pRR399. Prior to doning into pRR399, !he 
RA!J6 and rad6-U9 genes were p!açed under Ihe "ontrol of the ,lIp6+ 
promoter by fint doning caçh ofth<:m inlo pRR381. pRR381 \las coostru. .. ""\ed 
by çulting pRR404 with Clal at posilion -61 {rigu~ 0, filling in the ClaI 
site, then digesting with Pmll, am.:! auaching EcoRllinkers; this creates 
a gap de!cling 85Sf of the rhp6+ ORF. The RAD6 genc on tho! 0.61 kb 
E("ORI fragment from positions -48 to +565, \\hkh indudes tho! enlire 
RAD6 ORP along with 49 j' Ilanking oucleotides and 66 3' Ilanking 
Ollcleotides (Reynolds et al., 1985), and Ihe rad6-N9 gellc on Ihe 0.57 kb 
EcoRI fragment (Morrisoll et af., 1988") were then eaçh inserted into th.! 
l:j:oRI site of pRR381, generating p!asmid~ pRR409 and pRR411 
respeaively. Th.: rhp6+ promoter::RAD6 and rhp6+ promoler;:rad6-1.J9 
genes from pJ3.\mids pRR409 and pRR411 were doned into pRR399 as 
3 kb HimHiI fragn~nts. generaling pbsmids pRR4(5 and pRR417 
res~Ç\jre!y. 

A summar)' of pb"lllids u~ed in thi, stud)' is gil'en in Table llJ{B). 
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Chapter III 

Dhr6, a Drosophila homo/agile of the yeast DNA 
repair geile RAD6 
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ABSTRACT The RAD6 geile of Ihe yeasl Sactlraro11l)'ces 
cere~';siae is requlred for DNA repair, for DNA damage
Induced mutagenesis, and for sporulatlon, and it encodes a 
ubIqultln·conjugating enzyme, We ha\'e cloned the RAD6 
homolog trom Drosophila lIIelU1/Ogas/er and find that lts en· 
coded prolein displays a \'ery high degree of Idenlily In amino 
acid sequence wilh the homologous RAD6 proleins from the 
(wo dh'ergenl yeasts, S. cere.'isiae and Schi1.osaccharo11l)'ces 
pombe, and trom human. Genetic complemenlatlon studIes 
Indlcate Ihal Ihe Drosophila RAD6 homolog can funclionally 
substilule for IheS. cere~'isiaeRAD6 gene in lts DNA.repalr and 
UV.mutagenesls funcllons but eanllot substitute in sporulatlon. 
The high degree of slruclural and tuncllonal conseryallon of 
RAD61n eukaryolic e\'olullon suggests Ihat the \'arlous protein 
eomponenls Inyolnd in RAD6·depelldelll DNA repair and 
mulagenesis functIons haw also been conseryed. 

The RAD6 gene of Saccllaromyces cerel'Îsiae plays a key role 
in a number of cellular processes. rad6 mutanls display 
extreme sensitivity 10 numerous chemical and physical DNA
damaging agents and are defeclive in mutation induction by 
these agents and in postreplication repair of UV-damaged 
DNA (1). In addition, rad6 mutants do not undergo sporu· 
lation and grow poorly. RAD6 encodes a 172·amino acid 
protein of 20 kDa (2) containing a globular domain thai 
consists of approximately the first 149-amino acid residues 
and an extended, carboxyl-termÎnallaii in which 20 ofthe 23 
amino acids are acidÎc (3). RAD6 is a ubiquitin·conjugating 
enzyme, E2 (4), that has been shown 10 atlach multiple 
molecules ofubiquitin 10 histones H2A and H2B ill vi/ro (5). 
The acidic-tail domain of RAD6 is important for polyubiq
uitinalion of histones (5), as weil as for sporulation (3). 
Deletion mulalion ofthe acidic-Iail domain, however, has na 
effect on DNA repair or UV mutagenesis (3). The single 
centrally localed cysteinc residue at position 88 is crucial for 
all RAD6 functions because its subslilution by either alanine 
or valine inactivates Ihioester formation with ubiquitin and 
produces a rad6 null phenotype (6), 

The RAD6 homolog, rhp6+ from thc fission yeast Schilo
sacclwrom)'ces pombe, shows a high degree of strucWral 
similarity 10 the Sa. cerel'Îsiae RAD6 gene, excepl Ihat the 
rhp6+ protein lacks the predominantly acidic carboxyl
lerminal21 residues presenl in Ihe RAD6protein (7), Like the 
rad6d mutation, the rhp6d mutation confers a defect in DNA 
repair, UV mutagenesis, and sporulation. The RAD6 and 
rhp6+ genes can functionally subslitute for one another. The 
RAD6 gene complements the DNA-repair, UV-mutagenesis. 
and sporulation defects of the rhp6d mutant, whereas the 
rhp6+ gene complemenls the DNA-repair and UV
mutagenesis defects of rad6d but does not complement the 
sporulation defect. Uke rhp6+ • the protcin encoded by Ihe 

human RAD6 homolog (E217K) also does not possess the 
acidic·tail domain (8). 

In Ihis paper, we report the cJoningofthe Dhr6 (Drosophila 
homolog of RAD6) gene of Drosophifa melallogaster~ and 
show that it is a stmclural and functional homolog oflhe Sa. 
cerel'isiae RAD6 gene, DII,-6 encodes Iwo Iran scripts of 1.3 
kHobases (kb) and 2.1 kb, whîch differ at their 3' end. The 
Dhr6 open reading frame encodes a protein of 151 amino 
acids of M r 17,207, and it lacks Ihe carboxyl-terminal acidic· 
tail domain. 

MATERlALS AND METHODS 

Yeast Sirains. Yeast strains EMY7 and EMY8 are isogenic, 
and both are radM derivatives ofstrain 839 (MATa ade5 his7 
leu2-3 lysl mef/4 pef5 ura3) constructed by Ihe gene
replacemcnt method (9). Slrains EMY7 and EMY8 were 
conslructed by replacing the entire RAD6 open reading frame 
of slrains 839 and EMY6, respectively, by the yeas! LEU2 
gene. Strain EMY6 was derived from 839 by replacing the 
TRP/ gene with the yeas! URA3 gene; subsequent growth 
was on 5·f1uoroorotic acid 10 select for IIra3 cells (10). 

Plasmids. The 2.2-kb EcoRl fragment containing the 
Drosophila mela/logaster Dhr6 gene, in which the transla
tion-initiating ATG codon is 96 bases from the artiftcial 
EcoRI site al the 5' end of the fragment, was cJoned down
stream of the Sa. cerel';siae RAD6 promoter in the 2-.um 
URA3 plasmid pTB236 (5), generating plasmid pRR449, and 
downstream ofthe Sa. cere~'isiae highly expresscd constitu
tive alcohol dehydrogenase I promoter (ADCI) in the TRPI 
plasmid pSCW231 (11), generating pRR454. 

ConslruetlonofD. melallogasterGenomlc Llbrary. A partial 
Mbo I digesl of high·molecular-wcight genomic DNA of thc 
D, melanogasler cell line DM-2 was size·fractionated on a 
1.5-5 M salt gradient, and the fragments with an average sizc 
of15-20 kb were ligaled 10 a BamHI-cJeaved EMBL3 vector, 
packaged;/I \'ilro, and lransduced into bacterial slrain LE392, 
as described (12), The !ibrary, consisling of 4 x 106 primary 
plaques (i.e., =-400 D. me/anogaster genome equivalents), 
was screened with the 550-base·pair (bp) EcoRI fragment 
from the yeast rad6-149·conlaining plasmid pR615 (3) under 
conditions specified (7l. 

Norlhern Blotting, DelermlnaUon of Transcript Illitiation 
Sile by Prlmer.Extenslon, and Nucleollde-Sequence Analysls. 
IsolaHon oflotal RNA with the LiCl/urea melhod, prepara
tion of poly(A)+ RNA by Iwo conseClltÎve passages over 
oJigo(dT) columns, and Northern (RNA) blotting protocols 
were all according to Manialis et al, (13). For primer cxten
sion, the method described by Maniatis et al. (13) was 
followed. In brief, an 18-bp anlisense synthetic oligonucleo· 
tide (dR6.4; Y·CCACTCGTGTrGTGTIGG-3') was an-
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nealed to 3 pg of Drosophila eell line DM-2 poly(A)+ RNA in 
a hybridization mixturecontaining 30% (vol/vol) formamide. 
Hybridization oceurred at 25, 30, and 35cC overnightj only 
the result of 35°C is shown. The reverse transeriptase reae
tion using murine reverse Iranseriptase and 5 mM dNTPs was 
done during2 hrat 37"C. After RNase trealmenl, Ihe reaetion 
products were separated on a Hydrolink (AT Biochem, 
Malvern, PA) sequencing gel, next 10 a sequencing ladder of 
the genomic fragment. 

Sequenee analysis on double-stranded DNA was done by 
using the TI polymerase modification (pharmacia) of the 
dideoxynuc1eotide chain-termination method (14)j exonu
clease III-prepared deletion elones were used for sequencing 
one DNA strand, and derived oligonuc1eotides were used for 
the sequenee of the complementary DNA strand. For sepa
raUon of the fragments we used Hydrolink (AT Biochem) 
sequeneing gels. 

RESULTS 

Cloning, Nucleollde-Sequence Analysl.s, and TranscriptIon 
of (he Dhr6 Gene. Southern and immunoblot analyses using 
the Sa. cerHisiae RAD6 gene and polyclonal anti-RAD6 
antibodies indicated the presence of a single RAD6 homolog 
in D, melallogasler. To isolate this homolog, a D. mefallo
gaster genomic Á library was constructed (12) and screened 
with the Sa. cere~'isiae 0.5-kb EcoRI DNA fragment con
taining the racl6-/49 allelc that encodes a protein laeking the 
last 23 predominantly acidic residues (3). A duplieate filter 
was screened with the Sc. pOli/be rhp6+ probe. Fourteen 
plaques hybridizing with both probes were purified, and the 
genomic DNA inserts were partially charaeterized. All in
serts appeared 10 be derived from the same D. mefallogaster 
genomic region because their restriction maps overlapped 
and they showed cross-hybridization. The physical map of 
Ihe Dhr6 gene and flanking regions is presented in Fig. lA, 
and the nucleotide sequence is shown in Fig. lB. The Dhr6 
gene consists of three exons, and the sequences of the 
intron--exon boundaries are all consistent with the consensus 
donor mag lGTragl and acceptor (y)""llX nyAG!g splicing 
signals (19). The loosely defined splicing branchpoint con
sensus sequenee YNYTRAY (20) ean be tentatively identi
fied in both introns proximal to the splice-acceptor sites allhe 
usual distance of 20-40 nucleotides. 

For cloning the Dhr6 eDNA, a Á glll eDNA library (21) 
prepared from adult Drosophila head RN A was sereened 
using Ihe Dhr6 295-bp BamHI fragment as a probe (Fig. lA). 
From Ihis library, seven c10nes were isolated for whieh 
eDNA inserts ranged from 0.9 to 2.6 kb. The inserts of two 
ofthe longest eDNAs were subcloned and used as probes for 
Northern blot analysis. Two hybridizing mRNA species of 
1.3 and 2.1 kb were detected in poly(A)+ RNA of the D. 
me/af/ogaSler ceilline DM-2 (Fig. IC, lane 1). Nucleotide
sequenee analysis ora 2.l-kb cDNA clone indicated that this 
cDNA began at position + 1 (Fig. lB), which eoincides with 
Ihe transcription initiation site, as determined by primer 
extension (12; Fig. lD), and ended at position +2511 (Fig. 
lB). Clearly, this eDNA is a represenlative of the 2.l-kb 
mRNA species. At Ihe 3' end of this cDNA. an optimal 
polyadenylylation signal, AATAAA, is found 16 hp 5' ofthe 
c1eavage/poly(A) addition site (YA) (22). The olher 2.6-kb 
cDNA clone initiated within the first intron and ended at 
nucleotide 1765 (Fig. 18), whieh coincides with the position 
where the 1.3-kb mRNA is expected to terminate as aresuIt 
of alternative polyadenylylation at a suboptimal polyadenyl
ylation signal AATIAAA that oeeurs in 12% of mRNAs 
compiled from many species (22). Downstream of this poly
adenylylalion signal is a putative K (K = GIT) cluster (22), 
whieh is supposed 10 be necessary for efficient polyadenyl
ylation. This cDNA clone. presumably derived from a par-
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lially proeessed mRNA, likely represents the 1.3-kb mRNA 
species. This interprelation is consistent with the resulls of 
the hybridization of diftèrent 3' Dhr6 probes (Fig. IC, lanes 
2 and 3). 

The Dhr6 open reading frame encodes a protein of 151 
amino acids with a ealculated AIr of 17,207 (Fig. 1B). The 
observed size of the Dhr6 protein on SDS/PAGE is in close 
agreement with the predicted moleeular weight (data not 
shown). 

Structural Consenatlon between Dllr6 and lis Homolog in 
Sa. cerel';s;ae, Sc. pombe, and Human, Fig. 2A shows the 
alignment ofthe amino acid sequence oflhe RAD6 protein of 
Sa. cerevisiae, wÎth the Dhr6protein ofD. melallogas/er, and 
with Ihe reeently published sequences of the proteins en
eoded by the Sc. pombe (7) and human RAD6 homologs (8). 
The Sa. cerel'isiae RAD6 protein is 172 aotino acids longand 
eontains a highly acidic carboxyllerminus. This polyaeidic 
region is absent in the RAD6 homologs from Sc. pombe, D. 
melallogllster, and human. The Sc. pombe and D. melallo
gaster RAD6 homologs eaeh contain 151 amino acid residues, 
and the human homolog eontains 152 residues. Alignment of 
aU four sequences is continuous throughout without any 
gaps, and they share a high degree of idenlity. Fig. 28 
presents the incîdenee of identical residues shared among 
different RAD6 homologs. The Dhr6 protein shares =70% 
identity with the RAD6 homologs from the two yeasts, and 
the frequency of identieal residues shared between the 
Drosophifa and human genes rises 10 85%. An even higher 
degree of similarity is observed among these proteins if 
eonservative amino acid substitutions are eonsidered equiv
alent (Fig. 2A). Two regions of the RAD6 protein have been 
particularly conserved in evolution. The first 15 amino acids 
are identical in all the RAD6 homologs, exeept for one change 
in the Sc. pombe protein. The other very eonserved region 
nanks the active-site cysteine residue at posÎlion 88, whieh is 
involved in thioester formalion with ubiquitin (6). 

Complemenlation of the Sa. cere.·isiae rad611 Mutation by 
the Dhr6 Gene. The structural homology between Dhr6 and 
RAD6 suggests that Dhr6 functions in a manner sÎmilar to 
RAD6. To examine this, we tested whether Dhr6 can fune
tionally substitule for RAD6 in Sa. cerel'isiae. TheDhr6 gene 
was c10ned downstream of the RAD6 promoter in the 2-pm 
mullicopy yeas! plasmid pRR449 and downstream of the 
highly expressed eonstitutive ADCI promoter in plasmid 
pRR454. As judged by immunoblotting using anti-RAD6 
antibodies, the level of Dhr6 protein in the Sa. cerel'isiae 
rad6A mutant strain earrying the plasmid pRR449 was ap
proxÎmately the same as the leveiofRAD6proiein in RAD6+ 
yeast eells. and it was a few-fold higher in rad6A cells 
harboring the plasmid pRR454 (data not shown). The Dhr6 
gene increases thc UV resislance ofthe rad6A mutant strain 
(Fig. 3A). At 10 J/m2, the Dhm gene conferred inereases of 
2-3 fold and 4-5 fold in the slope of the UV survival curves 
ofthc rad6A strain earrying the plasmid pRR449 or pRR454, 
respeetively; survival, however. did not reaeh that of the 
wiJd-type strain. The Dhr6 gene also eomplemented the y-ray 
sensitivity of Ihe rad6A strain (Fig. 3B). The rad6A strain 
earrying plasmid pRR454 had nearly wild-type levels of y-ray 
resistanee. In addition, Dhr6 restored wild-type levels of UV 
mUlagenesis to the rad6A strain (Fig. 3C). In contrast, the 
sporulation defect of the rad6Alracl6A strain was not ame
liorated by Ihe Dhr6 gene in plasmid pRR449, and only a low 
level of sporulation, =3%, oeeurred in rad6Alrad6A strain 
earrying the ADCI Dhr6 plasmid pRR454. This effeçt on 
sporulation is expeeted beeause the acidic domain of RAD6, 
whieh is missing in Dhr6, is required for sporulation in Sa. 
cerel'isiae. The racl6-149 mulation of Sa. cerel'isiae lacking 
the entire polyaeidic carboxyl terminus is defeetive in sporu
lation (3), and overproduetion ofthe rad6-149 mutant protein 
permits a low level of sporulation (7). 
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FIG. 1. Genomic organization, nucleotide sequence, and trunscripts of the 
Dwsophila Dhm geile. (A) Partial restriction map of the three BUil/Hl 
fragments harhoring the entire D. lI/e/ulIO!:uster Dhm genomic sequence. 
Exons are indicated as hoxesj parts with dots indicate coding region of the 
mRNA transcribed. Arrowheads point 10 the two polyadenylylation sites 
found. Introns aod intergenic regions are indicated as single Hnes. B, BUil/Hij 
0, Dm I; E, EcoRI; H, HindlIl; P, Pst I; Pv, Pl·uIl. (8) Nucleotide sequence 
of the DHR6 gene and amino acid sequence of its encoded protein. Both the 
cDNA and the transcribed regions of the genome were sequenced on both 
strands. The cap position detennined by primer extension (see Dl is indicated 
.at position +1 (open arrowhead). The start codon ATG at position +89 
matches weil with the Drosophila translation initiation consensus MAAMATG 
(15) sequence, The ATG codon as weil as the stop codon TAG at position +963 
are indicated by triple underlining. Presumed pol)'adenylylation signals are 
doubly underlined. The identified poly(A)·attachment site is indicated with a 
,'ertical arro\f. The ATITA sequences thought to be im'oh'ed in mRNA 
instability are indicated b)' dotted Hnes (16). OppositeI)' oriented horizontal 
arrows denote a prooounced palindrome in the 3'·uotranslated region of the 
mRNA. Putative TATA and CAAT sequences are boxed, and nucleotides 
fitting with the consensus are underlined. It is notabie that these elements are 
Joçated fur1her upstream ofthe cap site than usually found (17). Splke·donor· 

, , , . , , 

(kb) 

, , , 
H , , 

aod splice-acceptor sequences are singly underlined. Putative splice branch. GA" C 

;point sequences are indicated b)' paired continuous and dashed Hoes. The filled·in arrowhead indicates a base difference found bet ween the 
gq'oomic and cDNA sequence, which probably represents a polymorphism; this difference does not cause any amino acid change. The restriction 
enzyme sites used for probe preparation (see G) are indicated. The EcoRI site is artificiaJ. (G) Northern blot anal)'sis of Dhr6 transcripts. Pol)'(A) + 
RNA of in I'itro·cultured D. me!(l/log(lster cellline DM·2 was size fractionated on a 0.8% agarose gel. Lane 1 shows the hybridization with 5' 
148·bp EcoRI-BamHI probe of Dhr6 cDNA, which hybridizes to both I.]· and the 2.l·kb Dhr6 mRNA. To investigate the difference between 
the Iwo transcripts, Northern blot analysis was done with different Dhr6 probes. Lanes 2 and 3 show hybridization pattem with two 3' 
untranslated region·derived probes: the 306-bp Dra I cDNA fragment (lane 3) hybridizes 10 both Dhr6 RNAs, aod the more 3'·!ocated 314·bp 
Dde I cDNA fragment (Iane 2) recognizes onl)' the 2.I·kb Dhr6 transcript (see Fig. lB for precise location of probes). (D) Determination of 
transcriptional start site of Dhr6 by primer extension. Lanes 1-4 show an MB sequence reaction with anti·sense oligonucleotide dR6.4 

'corresponding 10 nucleotide positions 54-71 (5'·CCACfCGTGTIGTGTIGG·3') as a primer on a subcJone ofthe 5' B(lmHI genomic fragment. 
The sequencing ladder was actually the complement of that indicated in the figure. Lane 5 shows primer extension on DIOSOphiftl (DM·2) 
poly(A)+ RNA starting from oligonucJeotide dR6.4. Lane 6 shows conlrollane with total )'east RNA as template. The dedueed cap position is 
indicated in B with an open triangle and matches weil with the loosely defined transcriptional start site consensus yYCA YYYYY (18). 
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FIG. 2. (A) Comparison of amino acid sequcnces of RAD6 homologs from Sa. cert'risiae, Sc. pOli/be, D. me!alloxaster. and human. The 
ln-amino acid-long RAD6 protein is aligned with the 151 amine acids ofDhr6 and rhp6 + proteins and the 152 amine aeids ofthe human homolog. 
The position ofCys-88, involved in thioesterformation with ubiquitin, is indieated by an open triangle. Sequences are completely coJinear. except 
for the acidic tail in Sa. cerel';siae RAD6. Dols indicate identity, whereas small letters indieate conservati\'e çhanges in Sc. pombe, D. 
me/aflogaster, and human proteins çompared with the Sa. cern'isiae protein. Similaraminoadds: R = K, E = D, I = V = L, S = T. (D) Percent 
identical amino acid residues shared among RAD6 homologs from Sa. arel'isiae, Sc. pombe, D. me!allogasler, and Homo sapiells. Only the 
residues present in both homologs were çonsidered; thus, camparisan afDhr6 and rhp6+ proteins with eachotherand with RAD6and HuE2-17 
prateins included 151 residues, and the comparison of HuE2-17 with RAD6 protein included 152 residues. 

DISCUSSION 

The protein encoded by the Dlu6 gene of Drosophila shares 
a high degree of homology with the RAD6. rhp6+ , and E217k 
proteins of Sa. cerel'isiae, Sc. pOli/be, and humao, respec
tively. However, the acidic carboxyl-terminal domain pres
ent in the Sa. cerel'isiae RAD6 protein is absent in the Sc. 
pOli/be, Drosophila, and human homologs. Two regions, one 
flanking the Cys-SS residue, and the other consisting of the 
amioo-terminal 15 residues, have been in particular highly 
conserved among these homologs. Because the Cys-SS res
idue is involved in thioester formation wÎth ubiquitin (6), the 
region nanking this cysteinc residue is likely involved in 
interactions with the ubiquitin-aclivating enzyme (El). The 
high!y conserved amino terminus in these homo!ogs is very 
basic and shows similarity to nucJear-localization signa! 
sequences. However, mutationaI studies with RAD6 suggest 
that this is oot the role ofthis sequence (J. Walkins, S.P., and 
L.P., unpublished observations). Becallse the high degree of 
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conservation ofthe amino terminus among the various RAD6 
homologs does not extend to olher ubiquitin-coojugating 
enzymes (23, 24). this sequence may be involved io specific 
interactions with protein components ofthe DNA-repair and 
mutagenesis machinery, mther than in interactions with the 
El enzymc. 

Genetic studies in Sa. cerel'isiae with Ihe Dhr6 gene 
reported here cJearly demonstrate conservation of RAD6 
function in higher eukaryotes. The Dhr6 gene complemented 
the UV and y-ray sensitivity and defective UV mutagene sis 
of rad6à mutant strains. However, whereas UV mutagenesis 
was restored to wild-type levels, UV survival was comple
mented to alesser degree. As expected, Dhm did not 
complement the sporulation defect ofthe rad6à/rad6à strain 
because the RAD6 acidic-!ail sequence required for sporu
lation in Sa. cerel'isiae is absent in the Dhr6 protein. In 
Drosophila and other eukaryotes (7, S), a different protein 
may perform the role of the RAD6 acidic domain. 
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FIO.3. Complementation ofthe rndiation sensitivity and UV immutability ofthe Sa. cerel'isiae rad6û mutatÎon by the D. me/al/ognster Dhro 
gene. Sur.'ival after UV (A) or y-ray irrndiation (Dj, and UV-induced reversion of metJ4 (C) in Sa. cerel'jsiae rad6û strains carrying the Dhro 
gene on various plasmids. UV survival and mutagene sis experiments were done at least three times, and separate experiments gave very similar 
results. Cclls grown in synthetic complete medium lacking uracil or tryptophan for maintaining selection of the plasmid were harvested in 
mid·exponential phase, plated on· appropriate media, and irradiated with UV light at a dose rate of 1 Jlm 2 per sec or, for y-ray irradiation, 
irrndiated with a wCo source at adose rateof9 kilorads (kr) (1 rad = 0.01 Oy) per min. UV-irradiated plates were incubated in the dark to avoid 
photoreactivation. _, EMY7 (rad6û) + pTB236 (2 pm vector); 0, EMY7 + pRR449 (Dhr6 gene on 2 pm plasmid);., EMY8 (rad6û) + pRR454 
(Dhro gene fused ta ADCI promoter); 0, EMY7 + pR67 (RAD6 gene in CEN plasmidl, 
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Future studies with dhr6/dhr6 mutants in Drosophila 
should allow the further examination of various funclional 
roles of Dhr6 in this highly differentialed and complex 
organism. Hy in situ hybridization in salivary gland chromo
somes of D. melallogasler, we have localized the Dhr6 gene 
10 a single sile at position 82D near the base of the righl arm 
of the third chromosome. P element mutagenesis, coupled 
with the use of strains bearing deficiencies in the Dhr6 region, 
should permit a screen for dhr6/dhr6 mulants. Sludies with 
these mulanls should furlher define the role of Dhr6 in DNA 
repair and mutagenesis in a higher eukaryote. Because of 
defective meiotic recombination and sporulation in rad6/ 
rad6 mutants (25, 26), studies of meiosis and gamelogenesis 
in dhr6/ dltr6 mulanls may be particularly revealing about Ihe 
role of Dhr6 in these processes. In higher eukaryotes, during 
spermalogenesis chromatin-bound histones are replaced by 
protamines. The requirement ofthe acidic domain ofRAD6 
both for sporulation (3) and for atlachment of multiple 
molecules of ubiquitin 10 hislones (5) suggests that during 
sporulation, RAD6 could effect the degradation of histones 
by the ubiquitin-specific ATP-dependent protease complex. 
Even though Dhr6 does not possess Ihe acidic-Iail domain, it 
could still function in Ihis capacity in association with a highly 
acid ic prolein. Because considerably more information is 
available on Drosopllila spermatogenesis than yeast sporu
lation, studies on the possible involvement of Dhr6 in turn
over ofhistones during spermatogenesis might be particularly 
informative_ 

These studies demonstrate thai the slruclure and function 
of RAD6 has been consçrvcd to a rcmarkable degree among 
eukaryotes. This conservation very Iikely reflects the evo
lutionary constraints on RAD6 protein due 10 its interactions 
with protein factors functioning in the ubiquitin conjugation 
pathway and wilh proteins involved in DNA repair and 
mutagenesis. In Sa. cerevisiae, RAD6 functions wÎth RADI8 
in postreplication rcpair, as both the rad6 and radl8 mulanls 
are defective in Ihis process (1)- Because RAD6 protein has 
no DNA-binding capacity (P_ Sung, personal communica
lion), Înteraclion with RAD18 may target the RAD6 protein 
10 the damage sites in DNA. The RADJ8-encoded protcin 
contains three potential zinc-finger domains that could be 
involved in binding 10 damaged DNA (27). RAD6 mayalso 
interact with the REVI and REV3 proteins because all three 
proteins arc absolutely required for UV mutarenesis (28). 
Dur observations of evolutionary conservation of RAD6 
protcin suggest that these and olher proteins involved in 
RAD6-dependent DNA repair and mutagenesis processes 
have al50 been conserved among eukaryotes. Because both 
Ihe Sc. pombe rhp6+ (7) and Ihe Drosophila DIlr6 genes 
complement the UV-mutagene sis defect ofthe Sa_ cere~'isiae 
rad6Jl strain much belter than UV survival, we expect a 
higher degrce of conservation of proleins that function in 
mutagenesis than those involved in error-free postreplication 
repair_ 
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ABSTRACT The RAD6 gene of SacclUlrom)'ces cere.'isiae 
encodes a ublquitin·conjugating enzyme (E2) Ihat Is requlred 
for DNA repair, damage-Induced mutagenesls, and sporula' 
tion. We have cloned Ihe (wo human RAD6 homologs, deslg
nafed lIHR6A and HHR6B. The hro 152·amino acid human 
profeins share 95% sequence ldenflty wUh each other and 
=70% and =85% o\'erall idenfity wUh Ihe homologs from 
yeasts (S. cere.'isiae and Schizosaccharom)'ces pombe) and 
Drosopllifa mefallogasler, respeeth'ely. Nellher of the human 
RAD6 homologs possesses Ihe acid ie C·terminal sequence 
present in the S. cere~'isiae RAD6 protein. GeneIIc complemen· 
tatlon experlments reYCal that HHR6A as weil as HHR6B can 
carry oul the DNA repaIr and mufagenesls funelions of RAD6 
in S, cere.'is/ae rad611 mulants. 

The Saccllaromyces cerel'/siae RAD6 gene plays a key role 
in DNA repair and DNA damage-induced mUlagenesis. rad6 
mutants are extremely sensitive 10 a plethora of DNA
damaging agents, ineluding UY irradiation, x·rays, and alky
lating agenls; they are defective in poslreplicatlon repair of 
UY-damaged DNA, in mutagenesis indueed by DNA dam
aging agenls, and in sporulation (for a review, see ref. 1). 
Transposition ofTy elemenls is enhaneed in rad6 mutants (2). 
RAD6 eneodes a prolein of 172 amino acids (3) with a globular 
domain consisting ofapproximately the firs! 149 amino acids 
and an extended, predominantly acidic eterminus (4). RAD6 
is a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (5, 6). Ubiquitin, a highly 
conserved, 76-amino acid polypeptide is covalently atlached 
10 many cellular proleins and targets them for seleetive 
degradation, (re)folding, or slabilization (for recent reviews, 
see refs. 7-9). Ubiquitination is carried out by a family of 
proteins in a multistep rcaction im'olving a ubiquitin· 
activating enzyme (El) that binds and subscquently transfers 
a ubiquitin moiety to one of a set of ubiquitin-colÛugating 
enzymes (E2). The E2 enzyme ligatcs ubiquitin directly to a 
larget protein, wilh or without the help ofa ubiquitin protein 
ligase (E3). RAD6 polyubiquitinates histones H2A and H2B 
;11 VUFO without the involvemcnt ofE3, and the acidicdomain 
of RAD6 is required for multiple ubiquitination of histones 
(6). It is possible thaI the protein is implicated in modifying 
chromatin structure as part of the processes that are dis
turbed in a rad6 mutant, ineluding repair and mutagenesis. 

RAD6 is highly conserved among eukaryoles. Previously, 
we eloned the rhp6+ gene ofthe fission yeast Scltil.osaccha
romyces pombe and showed thaI it is a slructural and 
functional homology of RAD6 (10). We have also isolated a 
RAD6 homolog, Dhr6, from Drosopltila melallOgasfer (11). 
In this paper, we present Ihe eloning, scquence analysis, and 
functional studies with the RAD6 homologs from human. '11 In 

contrast 10 yeasl and Drosopltila, where RAD6 is a single 
copy gene, inlerestingly, in human, the RAD6 homologous 
gene is duplicated, and the proteins encoded bythe two genes 
HHR6A (human homolog of RAD6) and HI/R6B share 95% 
identical amino acid residues. We also show that the HHR6A 
and HHR6B genes complement the DNA repair and UV 
mutagenesis defects ofthe S. cerevisiae rad6 mulant. 

MATERlALS AND METHODS 

Reslriction Enzyme Digests and Southern Blof Llbrary Hy
brldlzatlons. Restriction enzyme digestions were performed 
according la the manufacturer's descriptions. B10ts were 
prepared on Zeta-Probe (Dio-Rad) using the alkaline-blotting 
procedure as recommcnded by the manufacturer. DNA 
probes were labeled by the random-priming method as de
scribed (12). Unless slated otherwise, hybridization of Sc. 
pombe and Drosopltila probes to human DNA oecurred 
overnight at 55"C and hybridization of human probes to 
human DNA Was at MOC in a hybridization mixture contain
ing 10x Denhardt's solution (2% Ficoll/2% bovine serum 
albumin/2% polyvinylpyrrolidone)/l0% dexlran sulfate/ 
0.1% SDS/3x slandard saline citrote (SSC)/50 mg of soni· 
cated salmon sperm DNA per liter. Washings for hybridiza
tions involving different species were performed for 5 min in 
3x SSC twiee and for 5 min in Ix SSC onee at 55"C. For 
hybridizations within a species, washings were done twice for 
20 min each in 3x SSC, twice for20 min each in Ix SSe, and 
twice for 20 min each in O.3X SSC al 65"C. 

Norlhern Blotting and Nucleotide Sequenee Analysis. Iso
lation oftolal RNA by the LiCl/urea method, preparation of 
poly(A)+ RNA by two consecutive passages over oligo(dD 
cellulose columns, and Northern blotting protocols were all 
according to Sambrook el al. (13). Sequcnce analysis on 
double-stranded DNA was done by the TI polymerase mod
ification (Pharmacia) of the dideoxynucleotide chain
terminalion method (14) using sequence-derived oligonuele
otides and exonuelcase III prepared deletion elones for 
sequencing both stronds. For separation ofthe fragments we 
used Hydrolink (AT Biochem, Malvern, PA) sequencing 
gels. 

Yeast Sirains, Media, and GenetIe Analyses, The S. cere
visiae haploïd strains used in this study were the rad6!J. 
strains EMY1 (MATa leu2-3 leu2-!!2 trpl IIra3-52 
rad6::LEUr)and EMY8 (MATa ade5Itis71eu2-31)'sl mef14 
pet15 ura3 Irpi::URAJ+ rad6::LEUr). The rad6ó./radM 
diploid EMY28 was constructed by mating EMYl and 
EMY8. UY irradiation conditions and media for determining 
survival and mUlagenesis after UV exposure and sporulation 
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media were as described (4). Standard genetic techniques for 
S. cere\'isiae (15) were used. 

Plasmids. Thc following yeast plasmids were used in this 
study: pR67 contains the RAD6 gene within a 2-kilobase (kb) 
llindIII/BamHI DNA fragment inserted into the yeast CEN4 
plasmid YCp50 as described (4). pR611 is derived from pR67 
by deleting the 0.6·kb RAD6 EcoRI fragment containing the 
entire RAD6 open reading frame (ORF). Plasmids pR67 and 
pR611 are maintained in yeast as low copy plasmids. For 
expression of thc hu man RAD6 homologs HHR6A and 
HHR6B in S. cere\'isiae, the human genes were c10ned 
downstream of the highly expressed S. cerel'isiae ADCI 
promoter in the yeast expression vector described previously 
(16), yielding plasmids pRR510 and pRR518, respectively. 

RESULTS 

Clonlng of lIuman cDNAs Cross.Hybrldlzing to RAD6 De· 
rivatlvcs. Southem and Western blot analyses indicated that 
the RAD6 gene and protein are conscrved in eukaryotes. For 
c10ning the human RAD6 homolog, a human À cDNA Iibrary 
prepared from human testis RNA was screened. One set of 
filters was hybridized with the Drosophila DI,,6 probe and a 
duplicatc filter set was hybridized with the Sc. pombe rhp6+ 
gene probe. Of thc many c10nes cross-hybridizing, those 
reacting 10 some extent with both probes (=30 in 106 plaques) 
were picked and examined by restriction enzymc analysis. 
Unexpectedly, restriction maps indicated the presence oftwo 
classes, corresponding to the HHR6A and HHR6B genes as 
described below. 

Norlhern Blof Analysis. Representative cDNA inserts of 
each c1ass were hybridized to Northern blots containing total 
or poly(A)+ RNA from various celllines. As shown in Fig. 1 
(lane 2) the HHR6A probe detects transcripts of 1.7 and 0.8 
kb in HeLa RNA; the HHR6B probe (Iane 1) mainly hybrid
izes to a mRNA species of 4.4 kb. Similar results were 

MW 1 2 3 • MW 

kb 
9.5 kb 
7.5 

••• • 
2.4 

t 1.. • • 0.24 

FIG. 1. Northem blo! anatysis,of human HHR6A and HHR6B 
transnipts. Poly(A)+ RNA was size fractionated on a 1% agarosegel 
containing fonnaldehyde. Lanes: MW, RNA molecular size mark· 
ers; 1, hybridization with a Pl'lt II/Hlndlll fragment containing the 
coding region of HHR6B, recognizing a 4A-kb mRNA; 2, hybrid. 
ization wilh a probe (l.2-kb EcoRI fragment) of human HHR6A 
cDNA, which hybridizes 10 bolh a 0.8- and a l.7-kb mRNA; 3 and 
4, hybridizalion wilh Ihe 293-bp Sma I/Hindlll and the 392-bp Sac 
I llllR6A cDNA probe, respeclively (see Fig. 2A and B forlocation 
on the HHR6A cDNA maps). 
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obtaincd with RNA from thc myclocytic cell line K562, a 
primary human fibroblast Iinc and mouse and rat tissues (data 
not shown). Clones of each class with insert sizes expected 
forfull-Iength cDNAs (two for the two transcripts of 1l11R6A, 
one for the 4.4-kb RNA of HHR6B) were selected for further 
analysis. 

Nucleotide and Predictcd Amlno Acid Sequences of HHR6A 
and HHR6B. Restriction maps for the three cDNA inserts 
representing the HHR6A and HHR6B genes are shown in 
Fig. 2A. Thc nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences 
of the regions of interest in HHR6A and I/I/R6B are shown 
in Fig. 2 Band C, respectively. 

Sequenceanalysis oftheHHR6A cDNAs indicates that the 
minor O.8-kb mRNA is identical to the major 1.7-kb mRNA 
species for the 5' untranslated region (UTR), ORF, and the 
first part [=100 base pairs (bp)] of the 3' UTR. Thc 3' UTR 
ofthe !arger transcript extends for an additional =1 kb. This 
mRNA species harbors an AATAAA po!yadenylylation sig
na! (direetly followed by a suboplimal one: AATAAC) 13 bp 
before the presumed polyadenylylation site (18, 19). The 
short O.8-kb transcript also has two potential but suboptimal 
polyadenylylation signalsclose 10 the 3' terminus. Hence, the 
difference between the two HHR6A transcripts ean be ex
plained as a result of altemative polyadenylylation site se
leetion. This is eonfirmed by the Northem blot hybridization 
shown in Fig. 1 (Ianes 3 and 4) using 3' UTR pro bes derived 
from Ihe region common to both cDNAs (293·bp Sma I/Hin
dIll probe; lane 3) and from the area unique to the 1.7-kb 
species (392-bp Sac I probe; lane 4). The HHR6A scquence 
eontains a single long ORF that encodes a prolein of 152 
aminoacids with a calculated M.ofl7 ,243. The HHR6B ORF 
specifies a protein of 152 amino acids with a ealculated Mr of 
17 ,312. The expected sizes of both proteins are consistent 
with the results ofthe Western blot analysis (data not shown). 
The flHR6B-eneoded protein shares a high degree ofidentity 
(95%) with the HHR6A amino acid scquence with only eight 
amino acid substitutions, two of whieh are conservative 
changes (Fig. 3, top two Iines). At the nucleotide level, the 
coding sequence is much less conserved (80%) and the 5' and 
3' UTR sequenees are very different. The HHR6D protein 
sequence is identical to the predieted gene product [termed 
E2(Mr 17,000)] ofapartial cDNA clone recently described by 
Schneider and coworkers (17). As shown by the alignment in 
Fig. 3 (Upper) and the quantitative data summarized in Fig. 
4. both the HHR6A and HHR6B polypeptides share exten
sive amino acid sequenee similarity with RAD6 homologs of 
other species. Howevcr, both human proteins resembie those 
of Drosophifa and Sc. pombe in laeking thc acidic eterminus 
characteristic of S. cerel'Îsiae RAD6. In addition, there is 
significant similarity to the other ubiquitin·eonjugating en· 
zymes (Fig. 3 Lower). 

Funclional CompIementalIon of the rad6 Mufatlon of S. 
cew'isiae by IbeHHR6A and HHR6B Genes. The high degree 
of amino acid identity between the HHR6- and RAD6-
encoded proteins suggests that the human genes function 
similarly to RAD6. 1'0 examine this possibility, we deler· 
mined whether the HHR6A and HHR6B genes complement 
the DNA repair. UV mutagenesis, and spondation defects of 
the rad61l mutation of S. cerel'isiae. Plasmids pRR510 and 
pRR518, containing the human 1I11R6A and HHR6B genes 
fused to the yeast ADel promoter, respectively, were intro
duced into the S. cere\'isiae rad61l strain EMY8 by transfor· 
mation and the level of HHR6 protein was examined by 
Western analysis using affinity-purified anti·rad6-149 anti· 
bodies. The level of HHR6A and HHR6B proteins in rad61l 
ceJls was somewhat higher than the level of RAD6 protein 
present in the wild-type S. cerel'isiae cells (data not shown). 
Both the HHR6A and HHR6B genes substantially increase 
the UV resistance of the rad61l strain. At 10 l/m2, the 
survival of the rad6tJ. strain is enhanced >500-fold and 
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FIO.2. Ph}'sical map lUId nucleotidejamino acid sequence of IIl1R6A and III1R6B. (Al Physical map of the two lypes of HHR6A cDNA 
and a parfial map ofthe Ill/R6B cDNA. E, Ef'oRI; H, llindlll; S, SUf' I; Sm, Smu I. Position ofthe 293-bp Smu I/ffindlll and the 392.bp Suc 
I Hl/R6A cDNA probes used in Fig. lis indicated. (B) Nucleotide sequence of the human HHR6A cDNA. Start codon ATG at position + 1 
(and -28) as weil as lhe stop codon TGA al position +456 (and -16) are doubly underlined. The restriction enzyme sites used for probe 
preparntion (see Al are indieated Uhe Suc 1# sile is artificia\). Presumed polyadenylylalion signals are doubly underlined. Arrowhead points to 
the position where the cDNA for the O.8-kb mRNA tenninated. Amino acids are given in the single·leuer code. (Cl Nucleotide sequence ofthe 
human HHR6B cDNA (not the entire 5' and 3' UTR sequence is shown). Start codon and stop codon are doubly underlined. A trinucleotide 
tandem repeal {CGG)u is indicated by interrupted underlining. Dotted underlining points toa region wilh very strong secondary struclure. The 
3' UTR conlains an AlII repeat (singly underlined). ATTTA boxes are in boldface. The segmenl from nucleotides -39 to +875 is identieal wilh 
the sequence ofa partial cDNA clone published by Schneider el al. (17) except for the presence of an extra G residue at -2 in our sequence, 
whieh changes the -3 position importanl for translation Înitiation from a G inlo a more optimal A. Amino acids are indieated in the single-Ieuer 
code. 

> 1QOO-fold by llllR6A and HHR6B, respectively (Fig. SA). 
The IJIJR6A and IJIJR6B genes also restore UV mutagenesis 
in the rad6A strain to wild-type levels (Fig. SB). In contrast, 
the two human homologs confer only a Jow level of sporu· 
lation abilily (=5%) to the rad6ilJrad6il strain. 

DISCUSSION 
In this paper, we have identified two c1ose!y related ho· 
mologs oflhe S. cerevisiae RAD6 gene in hu man, one ofthem 
being identicallo the E2 (Mr 17,000) protein recenlJy de· 
scribed by Schneider et al. (17), who isolated an incomplete 
cDNA on the basis of a partial amino acid sequence. Dur 
extensive analysis ofa large number of independent genomic 
DNA clones points to the existence of only a single RAD6 
gene in S. cerel'isiae, Sc. pOli/be, and D. melal/ogas/er. The 
very high degree of amino acid sequence conservation 
throughout eukaryotic evolulion points to extremely strong 
sequence constraints imposed on the RAD6 protein. As 
shown in Fig. 4, the human and yeast RAD6 homologs share 
=70% sequence identity and the Drosophila homolog is the 
one most c10sely relatcd to the human HHR6 proteins 

(85-87% identity). The Dhr6 and HHR6 proteins share 
almost the same degree of sequence homology (68-69% 
identity) to RAD6, whereas the rhp6+ gene product is only 
somewhat more homologous to the S. cerel'isiae protcin (77% 
idcntity). Based on the degree of divergence between the 
various RAD6 homologs, we calculale that the duplication 
found in hUll1ans (and also in mouse and kangaroo; unpub· 
lished results) must have occurred =200 x lW years ago, in 
the Jurassic era. 

Fig. 3 (top five Iines) shows that among the RAD6 ho· 
mologs, the N-terminal part and the central region, in par· 
ticular, have been highly conscrved. The middle portion 
contains the invariant Cys-88 residue that is involved in thiol 
ester linkage with ubiquitin and that is crucial for all RAD6 
functions, as its substitution by valine or alanine produces a 
rad6 null phenotype (24). The C terminus, on the olher hand, 
has diverged much more. Thc S. cerel'isiae RAD6 protein is 
unique in harboring an acidic tai! sequence. Mutational 
analysis has shown the acidic domain 10 be essential for 
sporulation in S. cere~'isiae(4). A possible cxplanation forthe 
absence of an acidic C·tenninal extension in other RAD6 
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FIG. 3. Comparison of amine add sequences of HHR6A and HHR6B proteins with various RAD6 homologs and with other ubiquitin
conjugating enzymes. (Upper) Comparison ofvurious RAD6 homologs: S. cerel'isiae RAD6 (3), Sc. pombe rhp6+ (10), D. melarlogasler Dhr6 
(11), and human HHR6A and HHR6B (human E2; AIr 17,000) (this paper; ref. 17). (LQwer) Comparison of the other published ubiquitin
conjugating (132) proteins; S, cerel'isiae UBC1 (20); UnC4 and UBC5 (21), involved in protein degradationi S. cere~'iJiae CDC34, involved in 
eeU eycle regulation (22); and wheat E2(Mr 23,000) (23). Dols indicate identity, whereas lowerease letters indicate strongly eonserved rcsidues 
eompared with the yeast RAD6 protein. Conserved amino acids: Rand K; E and D; I, V, and L; Tand S, (1), Horizontal bars, aminoacid residues 
exclusively conserved in all members oflhe RAD6 family; (2), consensus sequence present in all 10 E2 enzymes. Doldface lelters, amine acid 
residues occurring at Ihis position in all 10 ubiquitin·conjugating enzymes; lightface letters, the most likely possibility at thls position (occurring 
in 80% or more of the cases); circles, hydrophilic residue at lhis posÎlion in alilhe proteins; crosses, hydrophobic residues in all 10 positions. 
Cys-88 residue, used for ubiquitin attachment, is boxed in all E2 family members. 

homologs is that in the olher species this domain may have 
evolved into a protein of its own or it may have become 
incorporated into a different prolein. 

The comparison of RAD6 with the other ubiquitin
conjugating enzymes presented in Fig. 3 (bottom six lines) 

, ~ m 
8 • • • " " " ~ ~ 

, , , 
0 , , 

S. eerevls!aEl RAD6 77 6S 6. 69 

S. pombe rhp6+ .4 70 71 71 

O. melanoga$tElr OHR6 74 77 .7 85 % Identity 

Man HHR6A 74 7. 90 95 

Man HHAaB 74 7. '9 9. 

%Sîmilarity 

Fm. 4. Identical and similar amino acid residues shared among 
RAD6 homologs. Percentage identity is given above Ihe diagonal, 
and percentage similarity is given below the diagonal. See Fig. 3 
legend for classification of conserved residues, 
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reveals marked similarity, especially in Ihe central part 
around the Cys-SS residue (sec overall consensus sequence 2 
in Fig. 3). This segment is Iikely involved in binding of 
ubiquitîn andjor interaction with the ubiquitin-activating 
enzyme El that donates a ubiquitin moiety from an internal 
cysteine residue 10 the cysleine in E2 enzymes. The amino 
acid sequence around eys-SS in E2 enzymes bears resem
blance 10 the sequence context of Cys-908 and ·866 of the 
recently cloned ubiquitin·activating enzymes (El) of wheat 
and human, respectively (25, 26), and may define a ubiquitin 
binding domain in El enzymes as weil. 

The strict conservation of the N terminus among RAD6 
homologs does nol extend to the olher E2 enzymes. This part 
may therefore be implicated in important RAD6-specific 
functions such as interaction with protein components of Ihe 
DNA repair and mUlagenesis machinery. Finally, it is re
markable that all E2 proteins begin with the sequence MS(Sj 
n. Proteins starting with serine are frequently subject 10 
N-terminal acetylation (27)_ It is not known whelher RAD6 or 
any olher E2 enzyme is acelylated at the N terminus. 

The high degree of amino acid sequence conservation of 
RAD6 is also reflected at the functionallevel. Both human 
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homologs restore normalieveis of UV mutagenesis and effect 
a substantial increase in UV resistance in S. cerc\'isiac rad6 
mutants. On the other hand, human homologs confer only a 
very low level of sporulation ability 10 rad6/rad6 mulants. 
This result is expected in view ofthe absenceoftheacidic tail 
sequence in the human proteins and prevÎous observations 
that this domain is essential for sporulation but not for DNA 
repair or UV mutagenesis (4). 

The availability of 1I11R6 genes should make it possible 10 
examine their role in various cellular processes in mammals 
such as mutagenesis, postreplication repair, and recombina
tion. Because of Ihe involvement of RAD6 in sporulation, it 
will be of special interest to examine whether the HHR6 
genes are implicated in meiosis and gametogenesis. At the 
flnal stages of spermalogenesis, histones are replaced by 
prolamines. One can envisage that Ihe capability ofRAD6 10 
polyubiquitinate histones is ulilized al this stage to mark 
hislones for degradation by Ihe A TP-dependent ubiquitin
specific protease complex. For these studies, it will be 
necessary 10 obtain HHR6 mutanls. One way toward iden
tifying such mutants wil! be 10 screen mutant celllines from 
human DNA repair disorders or from the existing collection 
of in vitro generated repair-deficient rode nt ceillines. Alter
nalively, HHR6 mutanls could be generated by gene disrup
tion utilizing recently developed melhods of gene replace
ment (28). It is passible 10 perform Ihis in totipotent mouse 
embryonic stem eells and in thaI way la ereale an HHR6 
defeetive mouse model. An obvious eamplication, however, 
is Ihe presence of Iwo genes, whose function is likely 10 
overlap cansiderably, necessitating Ihe simultaneous inacli
vation of both genes. 
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Chapter V 

Localization of two hllmall IlOmologlles, HHR6A 
and HHR6B, of the yeast DNA I'epair geile RAD6 to 
chromosomes Xq24-25 alld 5q23-31 
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'rhe chromosomalloealizalions of two closely relaled human 
DNA rcpair genes, llllR6A and llllR6B, were delermined by 
in situ hybridization with hiotinylated probes. HHR6A and 
HHR6B (human homolog of yeast RAn6) eneode ubiquitin
eonjugating enzymes (E2 enzymes), likely 10 be involved in 
postreplicalion repair and induced mulagenesis. TheHHR6B 
gene was assigncd to human chromosomc 5q23-q31, whcreas 
the HHR6A gene was localized on the human X chromosorne 
(Xq24-q25). This latter assignment was confirmed wUh an 
X-specific human-mouscjhamsler somatic eeU hybrid panel. 
Southern blot analysis points 10 an X and an autosomallocal
ization of HHR6A and HHR6B, respectivcly, in Ihc mouse. 
Thc potcntlal involvemenl of these genes in human genetic 
disorders is discussed. © 1992 MaMml~P ... s, In~. 

INTRODucnON 

Recently, we reported the cloning oftwo human genes, 
designated HHR6A and HHR6B, homologous to the 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae RAD6 gene (Koken et al., 
1991b). As deduced from the very pleiotropie phenotype 
of yeast rad6il mutants, t,he RAD6 protein plays an im
portant roie in various cellular processes, including 
postreplication repair (a poorly defined, error-prone re
pair pathway), damage-induced mutagenesis, sporula
tion, and recombination (for a review, see Prakash et al., 
1990). The RAD6 functions are accomplished by a 172-
amino-aeid protein with an N-ferminal globular struc
ture and an extended C-terminal aeidie tail (Reynolds et 
al., 1985). 'fhe acidie domain is specifically required for 
sporulation but is not essential for the other RAD6 func
tiOllS (Morrison et al., 1988). An important finding con
cerning the biochemical activity of the RAD6 protein 
was the discovery t,hat. the gene eneodes a ubiquitin-con
jugating enzyme (Jentsch et al" 1987). Ubiquitin, a wide
spread, highly conserved 76-amino-acid polypeptide, is 

llHR6A nnd HHR6B are not HGMW approved gene sYlllbols. 
I To whom correspondence should be addressed. 

covalently attached to specifie cellular proteins that in 
this way are targeted for selective degradation, (re}fold
ing, or stabilization (for recent reviews, see Hershko, 
1988; Reehsteiner, 1988; Jentsch eta!., 1990). Ubiquitin
ation of proteins occurs in a multistep reaction. First, a 
ubiquitin-activating enzyme (or El enzyme) binds and 
activates a ubiquitin molecule. This is subsequently 
transferred to one of a set of ubiquitin-conjugatillg en
zymes (or E2 enzymes). The E2 enzyme ligates t.he ubi
quitin moiet.y to a target protein with or without the help 
of an E3 ubiquit.in protein ligase molecule. The RADG 
protein was found to attaeh one (Jentsch et al., 1987) or 
multiple (Sung et al., 1988) ubiquitin moieties to his
tones H2A and H2B in uitro. If histones are also the 
main targets of RAD6 in uiuo, it is likely that RAD6 
mediates chromatin remodeling required for t.he pro
cesses impaired in a rad6û mutant. 

RAD6 is very st.rongly conserved in eukaryotie evolu
Hon, and this property permitted us to clone by evolu
tionary walking two human homologs (Koken et al., 
1991b) using the Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Reynolds 
et al., 1990) and Drosophila melarwgaster (Koken et al., 
1991a) homologs as "intermediates." The human 
HHR6A and HHR6B proteins (HHR for human homo
log of RAD6) share ~95% amino acid sequence identity 
with eaeh oUler and ~70% amino acid identity wit.h 
their yeast counterparts, but notably lack the acidie C
terminal domain, the occurrence of which seems to be 
limited to S. cereuisiae RAD6. r ... loreover, the human 
polypeptides were found to substitute funct.ionally for 
the repair and mutagenesis functions of RAD6 in a S. 
cereuisiae rad6il mutant but not for its role in sporula
tion. This indicates that the proteins of the repair and 
mutagenesis maehinery with which RAD6 interacts are 
also conserved to a significant extent. belween man and 
yeast. Furthermore, it is likely that. the HHR6 proteins 
in man have a funetion similar to that of RAD6 in yeast, 
i.e., catalyzing ubiquitin conjugation as an essential step 
in t.he repair and mutagenesis pathways. This conclu
sion makes the gene a eandidate for human inherited 
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repair disorders, in particular the variant cOIllplementa
tiOll group of t,he cancer-prone repair syndrome xero
derma pigmentosum (XP) in which the postreplication 
repair pathway is considered to be impaired (Lehmann 
et al., 1975). Here we present the chromosomallocaliza
tion of these two human genes by in situ hybridization 
using biotinylated pro bes and by Southern blot hybrid
izations to DNA of rodentjhuman ceU hybrids. 

1tATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cell lineslDNitS. The somatic eell hybrids conlalning vaTÏous 

parts of the human X chlOmosome used in this sludy have been de
scribcd elsewhere. The hamsterfhuman hybrids were X3000, Xq24-
qtcr (Nussbaum et al., 19S6); 90SKlBlS, Xq24--q26 (Schonk et 0/., 
19S9); 8121, Xpler--q27.1; and 238-1, Xpter--q27.2 (Patterson et 0/., 
1987). The mousefhuman hybrids were RJK734, Xq26--qter (Scott et 
al., 1979); and CY34A, Xq24--q27 (Suthers et al., 19S9) See Fig. 2B for 
schematic diagram of the human X-chromosome segments in these 
hybrids. 

Restrictioll enzyme digests and Southem blot hybridizations. 
Enzyme digestions and Southern blotting procedures were essentially 
tho same as described previously (Koken et al., 1991b; Sambrook et af., 
1989). In brief, 20 pg of reslriction enzyme·dig(>sted genomic DNA was 
size-fraclionated on O.S~ agarose gels and transferred onto nylon (Ze
taplOhe) membranes. Hybridization occurred overnight at 65°C in a 
hybridization buffer containing lOX Denhardt's solution, 10% dOll:
tran sulfate, 0.1% SDS, 3X SSC, and 50 pg/ml sonicated salmon 
sperm DNA. Washings were performed extensi\'ely up to 0.3X SSC 
containingO.l% SOS at 65°C. The L7-kb HHR6A cDNA probe, H28, 
containsa full-length HHR6A cDNA on a Sall fragment (Koken et al., 
1991b). The HHR6B eDNA probe, H13"-8' harbors the complete 
HHR6B open reading fwme on an O.S-kb fragment starting with an 
rutificial BcoRI site at the position ofthe ATG and ending at a nalural 
BroRI site in the cDNA (Koken et al., 1991b). 

In situ hybridization_ III situ hybridization was performed essen
fiany as described (Lanclegent et al., 1985; Pinkel el al., 1986). Human 
lymphocyte metaphase spreads were trcated with 100 pg RNase A/mi 
in 2X SSC for 1 h at 37°C, rinsed in 2X SSC, and dehydrated in 
alcohol. After a pepsin (0.1 pg/ml 0.01 N HCI) treatment at 37°C for 
10 min, the slides were washed in PBS, postfixed with 1% formalde
hyde in PBS containing 50 mM MgCI2 , washed for 5 min in PBS, 
dehydrated in ethanol, and air-dried. The hybridization mÎltture (10 pI 
per slide) eonsisted of 50% formamide, 2x SSC, 40 mM sodium phos
phate (pH 7.0), 10% doxtwn sulfate 50 ng labeled probe, 1 pg soni
caled salmon sperm DNA, and 1 pg Bscherichia cali tUNA. The geno
mic probes, B3.0, B2.3, 112.7, HO.75, and HS2.7 (HHR6A) and E2.3, 
E6.0, E4.5, and E1.3 (IlIlR6B), representing most of the genomic re
gion of bath genl'S (Koken et ol., manuscript in prcparation), were 
biotin-Iabeled. A cocktail of the genomic prohes for each gene was 
used for ill situ hybridizalion. Probes were denatured al 70°C for 5 
min in hybridization mixture (specified aboye). Competition for re
peat sequences present in the genomic subclones was achieved by in
cubation for 6 h (HHR6A probes) or 2days (IlIlR6B) witha 100 times 
eltcess of thymus DNA (HHR6A) or a 1000 times excess ofhuman con 
DNA (IIHR6B) at 37°C in hybridi?ation buffer. This was Ilecessary 
because ofthe elttremely high content ofrepeats in the genomic dones 
used as probes. Thechromosomespreads weredenatured in 70% form
amide for 2.5 min at ?OoC. After competition, the probes were incu
bated oyernight with tho slides and then washed once with 50% form
amide in 2x SSC at 39°C followed by three times for 5 min in 2X SSC, 
three times for 5 min in O.lX SSC at GOoC, and ollce for 5 min in 4x 

SSC, 0.05% Tween20 at room temperature. Finally, the slides were 
blocked in 4X SSC, 5% nonfat dry milk for 20 min al 37°C. Slides were 
incubated with 5 pg avidin D-FITC (Vector, U.S.A.), and the fluores
cent signaI was amplified with biolinylatcd goat antÎ-avidin D, 
washed, dehydrated with ethanol, and air-dried_ The slides were em
bedded and stained in 9 pruts glycerol containing 2.3% (w/v) l,4-dia
zobicyclo-(2,2,2)-octane (DABCQ) and 1 part 0.2 MTris-HCl, 0.02% 
NaNJ , pH 8.0, containing 4',6'-diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) to a 
final cOllcentration of 0.5 pglpl. 

RESULTS 

In Situ Hybridization to Metaphase Chromosomes 

For mapping the HHR6A and HHR6B loci, in situ hy
bridization experiments on metaphase spreads were per
formed lIsing biotinylated genomic probes. A representa
tive in situ hybridization for each ofthe two genes ofthe 
more t.han 50 metaphases analyzed is depicted in Fig. 1. 
As shown in Fig. IA (HHR6A), a specific signal (arrow) 
is found on the long arm of only one chromosome in 
every metaphase analyzed. Because cells in this experi
ment were derived from a male donor, this finding 
strougly suggests that t.he gene is located on the X chro
mosome. This interpretation was conftrmed by simulta
neous hybridization with an X-specific centromere 
prohe, pBamX5 (Willard et al., 1983), clearly identifying 
the hybridizing chromosome as the X chromosome. 
[The weak hybridization with the centromeric regions of 
four otller chromosomes (9 and 17) is due to cross-hybri
dization of the X-centromere probe to the centromeres 
of chromosomes 9 and 17 (Willard aud Waye, 1987).) 
From t.hese results we deduce that t.he HHR6A gene re
sides on the lower part of the q arm of the X chromo
some. 

Figure IB shows the hybridization with biotinylated 
HHR6B gene probes (arrows). Using the DAPI staining 
procedure, the hybridizing chromosome was identified 
as chromosome 5 (Fig_ 1B). Therefore, the gene was un
ambiguously assigned to 6q23-q3L 

Southem Hybridization of HHR6A Probes 10 DNA of a 
Panel of HumanjRodent Somatic Cel! Hybrids 

To confinu the assignment of HHR6A aud to obtain a 
more precise subchromosomal localization, Southern 
blot analysis was carried out using genomic DNA from a 
panel of human-mousejhamster hybrids containing spe
cific parts of the human X chromosome (Fig. 2B). As 
shown in Fig. 2A the HHR6A cDNA probe recognizes 
the human fragments (3.0, 2.6, and 0.75 kb, indicated by 
arrowheads) in hybrid celllines X3000, 8121, and 2384. 
This indicates that the HHR6A gene maps on Xq24-q25 
ceutromeric of the breakpoint in the X chromosome 
found in the RJK734 hybrid and distal ofthe breakpoint 

FIG. 1. In situ hybridization of metaphase chromosomes to biotinylatcd genomÎC HHR6 probes. (A) Hybridization with a cocktail ofall 
genomic 1I1IR6A probes specified uncler Material and Methods. The arrow Îndicates Ihe hybridization signaion chromosome Xq. This chromo
some shows also the X-specific hybridization ofthe pBamX5 probe. The prohe weakIy closs-hybridizes to chromosomes 9 and 17 as indicated. 
(B) Hybridization with a cocktail ofaIl genomic HHR6B probes (indicated under Materials and Methods). The arrowspoint 10 the regions with 
aspecific signal on chromosome 5q23--q31. In panels I the in situ hybridization is shown. In panels II the DAPI banding ofthe same melaphases 
is shown. 
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FIG. 2. (A) Southern blot analysis ofX-specific hybrid panel with the HIlR6/\ cDNA probe. Thc source ofthe gcnomic DNA is inclicated. 
DNA is digcsted with HilldIli nnd size-fmctionated on an 0.8% agarose gel. Tbc molecular weight (MW) indicated on the right refers to tha 
hyhridizing frllgments at the corresponding posiHons in the autoradiogram. Tbc fragments of 3.0, 2.6, nnd 0.75 kb are of the human IIIIR6A 
gene. (H) Reprcsentation ofthe human X-chlOmosome fragments (indicated by tinas) retained in the rodent/human hybrids used in tbis shldy. 
Thc + or - sÎgn above the hybrid-narnes indicates whether or not DNA fIOm tbis specific celiline hybridizes with the human probe. 

in the X3000 hybrid cellIine, confirming the data found 
via in situ hybridization. Hybridizations to t.he somatic 
ceU hybrids 90BK1B18 and CY34A were also positive 
with HHR6A probes (data not shown). 

Chromosomal LocalizatioTi of the Mouse Homologs of 
HHR6A alid HHR6B 

To assess whether also in the mouse one gene is 10-
cated on the X chromosome and the ot.her on an auto
same, a Southern blot with equal amounts of genomic 
DNA from a male and femaie mouse was hybridized con
secutively with both human cDNA probes. As shown in 
Fig. 3, the hybridization with the HHR6A gene c1eady 
shows an approximately twafold difference in hybridiza
Hon intensity between the DNA of the male and the 
female mouse, whereas with the HHR6B probe and the 
same blot, na difference between male- and female-der
ived DNA is detectabie. This strongly suggests that also 
in the mause the HHR6A gene is X-linked, whereas the 
HHR6B gene is on an autosame. 

DISCUSSION 

Localizatio!l of Genes lnvolved in DNA Repair or in 
Ubiquitin 8ystems 

This paper describes the localization of two human 
homologs, HHR6A and HHR6B, of the yeast DNA re
pair gene RAD6 to human chromosomes Xq24-q25 and 
5q23-q31, respectively. The HHR6A gene is the first hu
man DNA repair gene lacated on X. Among the DNA 
repair genes isolated thus far, no clustering is apparent, 
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with the possible exception of the q13.2 area of chromo
same 19 onto which at least three repair genes have been 
lacalized (Mohrenweiser et al., 1989; \Veeda et al., 1991; 
Smeets et al., 1990; Thompson, 1989). This, however, 
could be due at least in part to the presenee of large 
regions of hemizygosity in the Chinese hamster eells 
used to generate the repair mutant eeU lines with which 
these three genes were cloned. The hemizygosity favors 
the isolation of mutants in genes located in those areas 
(Siciliano et al., 1983). 

In contrast to a dispersed localization of DNA repair 
genes over the genome, it is of interest to note that a 
clustering of genes far different components of the ubi
quitin system may exist on the X chromosome. \Vith the 
exception ofubiquitin itself, encoded by several polyubi
quitin and ubiquitin fusion genes on a number of differ
ent autosomes (\Vebb et al., 1990), the other two ubiqui
tin-system genes cloned thus far are both located on X. 
The GdX gene (HGMW symbol DXS254), with exten~ 
sive hamology to ubiquitin, has been localized onto Xq28 
(Tonialo et al., 1988). Moreover, the gene for one of the 
human ubiquitin-activating enzymes (El, HGMW gene 
symbol UBE1) has been assigned to the X chromosome 
(Ohtsuba and Nishimoto, 1988; Kudo et al., 1991), more 
precisely to Xpll.2-p11.4 (Zackenhaus and Sheinin, 
1990; Handley et al., 1991; McGrath et al., 1991). 

Duplication of HHR6 

In the lower eukaryotes (8. cerevisiae, S. pombe, and 
D. melarzogaster), we eould identify only a single RAD6 
locus situated on an autosame (Reynolds et al., 1990; 
Koken et al., 1991a). As ealculated from divergenee data, 
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FIG. 3. Southern blot analysis ofgenomic liver DNA from a male 
and a femele mouse. MW: Molecuier weight marker, i.e., phega" DNA 
digested with PstI. Left: The autorüdiogram of a blot with HindfII + 
EroRI + BamHI triply digested mouse DNA hybridized with e human 
HHR6A cDNA probe. i\IiddJe: An autoradiogram of the same blot 
hybridized with a human HHR6B cDNA probe. Hight: A photograph 
ofthe ethidium-stained genomic gel. The probes used and the ó (male) 
or 2 (femala) sex ofmouse from which the DNA was isolated are indi
cated above the autoradiogram. 

the two HHR6 genes in human and mouse (unpublished 
data) may have arisen from a gene duplication event in 
the Jurassic era about 200 million years ago, early in the 
history of mammais, i.e., weIl before the separation of 
evolutionary lines Jeading to rodents and primates. Du
plieation has several advantages and is more often found 
for essential genes. One advantage could be that it per
mits differential gene regulation and/or functional di
vergence of the proteins. 

Finally, the synteny conservation for the X chromo
some between mouse and man as found for HHR6A sup
ports Ohno's law that there is astrong selection against 
chromosomal rearrangements involving the sex chro
mosomes and autosomes (Ohno, 1969; Nadeau, 1989). 

The Chromosomal Context of HHR6A and HHR6B; 
Possible Involvement of HHR6 in Human Disorders 

Yeast rad6D. mutant cells show a very pleiotropie phe
notype, with sensitivity to many DNA damaging agents, 
a defect in postreplication repair, no induced mutagene
sis, and a complete lack of sporulation. In human, only 
ceUs of a single syndrome are known to be aft'ected in 
postreplication repair: the variant complementation 

group of the rare DNA repair disorder, xeroderma pig
mentosum (XP) (Lehmann et al., 1975). In this comple
mentation group, constituting about 30% of all XP pa
tients, no indications favoring an X-Iinkage have been 
found. This renders it unlikely t.hat. HHR6A is the gene 
responsible for this disorder. However, the HHR6B gene 
remains a possible candidate, although ceUs from XP 
variant patients have an elevated frequency of uv-in~ 
duced mutations, and in t.hat respect differ from the 
yeastphenotype (Maheretal., 1976; Myhr et al., 1979). A 
systematic search for abnormalities in DNA, mRNA, or 
protein structure or expression in (families 00 XP vari
ant patients should resolve this issue. In addition, two 
mammalian post.replication repair-deficient ceU mu~ 
tants that are potent.ial HHR6A mutants have been 
characterized, UV1 of Chinese hamster origin (Hentosh 
et al., 1990) and .SVM (derived from Indian Munt jac) 
(PiIlidge et al., 1986) . 

Two human disorders have been assigned to the q24~ 
q25 region of the X cluomosome where HHR6A is 10-
cated (Human Gene Mapping 10 and 10.5): first, the 
X-linked lymphoproliferat.ive syndrome, which results 
in fatal infeetious mononucleosis, hypogammaglobulin
emia, and malignant Iymphoma-celis from these pa
tients seem to be dist.urbed in t.he appropriate immune 
response to Epstein-Barr virus (Skare et al., 1989); and 
second, the oculocerebrorenal syndrome of Lowe, char~ 
acteTÎzed by congenital cataract, mental retardation, 
and a defective renaI tubular function (Reilly et al., 
198B). Although these diseases apparently map to the 
same region of the X cluomosome as HHR6A, to our 
knowledge there is no evidence for a DNA repair defect 
associated with any of them. A final X-linked disorder 
not assigned ta a certain subchromosomal region with a 
possible defect. in DNA repair is the N syndrome. Pa
tients sutfering from this disease display mental retar~ 
dation, malformat.ions, development ofT-cellleukemia, 
and chromosome breakage (Floy et al., 1990). The last 
two phenotypic traits resembie those of the DNA repair 
disorder Fanconi anemia. Although it has been proposed 
that malfunction of DNA polymerase a (X-linked) could 
be the cause for N syndrome, the evidence is based on 
aphidicolin inhibitioJl studies which provide only indi
rect indications. 

HHR6B resides in a region of cluomosome 5 contain
ing a large cluster of growth factor genes, i.e., the genes 
for IL3, IL4, IL5, and CSF2 (Human Gene Mapping 10 
and 10.5). These genes have recently been assigned to 
chromosome 11 in mouse (ATCC/NIH,1990). 'I'hepossi
bility exists that-due to synteny conservation-the mu
rine HHR6B gene is also located on this chromosome. In 
situ hybridization should be performed to verify this 
proposition. Thus far, t.he human 5q23-q31 region has 
not been associated with any hereditary disease (Humun 
Gene Mapping 10 and 10.5). '1'0 our knowiedge, the only 
syndrome to be linked to chromosome 5 with a possible 
defect in DNA repair is Gardner syndrome (HGMW 
gene symbol APC), a dominant disorder with a predispo· 
sition to cancer, especially of the large intest.Îlle. It has 
been found that ceUs from same of these patients are 
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hypersensitive to uv light, X rays, and mitomyein C 
(Little et 01., 1980); however, thus far no specific repair 
defect has been reported in eells of these patients (Hen
son et al., 1983). Because post.replication repair was not 
investigated, a possible involvement of HHR6B in this 
disorder is not ruled out on the basis of these findings. 
However, the recent cloning ofthe APC gene, responsi
bie for familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) and 
Gardner sYlldrome (I{inzler et al., 1991), excludes any 
link with HHR6B. 

It is reasonable to assume that HHR6A and HHR6B 
have largely overlapping functions in view of their high 
sequence homology and their ability to complement 
yeast rad6 repair functions. This functional redundancy 
would require the unlikely event of simultaneous inacti
vation ofboth HHR6 genes for clinical symptoms to be
come manifest. Alternatively, eonsidering the pleiotro
pic and severe yeust rad6 phenotype, it is possible that 
inaetivation of one or both HHR6 genes is let.hal in 
mammais. These propositions couldprovide an explana
Hon for the possible absence of known disorders asso
ciated wit.h HHR6. The recently developed Illethodology 
of targeted gene replacement in mouse embryonal stem 
eeUs (Capeechi, 1989) opens the possibilit.y ofgenerating 
HHR6-defective celllines or mice in the laboratory. In 
that way the role of these genes at the level of the ceU 
and organism eau be established. 
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Chapter VI 

Expressioll of the !mmall Ilbiqllitin-colljngatillg DNA 
repair enZyllles HHR6A alld 6B sllggests a mie ill 
sperlllatogellesis alld chromatin 1II0dificatioll 
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RAD6, a lllelllber of the expanding family of ubiquitin-conjugating (E2) enzymes, functions in the so-called "N-rule" 
protein breakdown patlrway of Stlccbtlromyces cerevisitle. In l'Uro, the protein cau attach one or multiple lIbiquitill 
(Ub) moieties to bistones H2A and Band tcigger their E3-depelldent degradation. Rad6 llllltants display a relllarkably 
pleiotropic phenotypc, implicating the protein in DNA damagc·induccd llllltagenesis, postrepIication repair, repres
sion of retrotransposition, and sporulation. RAD6 transcription is strongly induced upon UV exposure and inllleiosis, 
suggesting that it is part of a damage-il1duced response pathway and that it is involved in meiotic recombillatioll. 
It is postulated that the protein exerts its fllnctions by lllodulating chroma tin structure. Previollsly, we have cloned 
two hUlllall homologs of tltis gene (designated HHR6A alld HHR6BJ and demonstrated that they partiall)' complement 
the yeast defect. Here ·we present a detailed characterisation of their expression at the transcript alld proteÎIl levels. 
Both HHR6 proteins, resoh'ed by 2-dimcnsional illllllunoblot anal}'sis, are expressed in alllllallllllalian tissues and 
cell t)'pes examined, indicatillg tbat both geil es are fllnctional alld constitutively expressed. Although the proteins 
are highly conserved, the UV illduction present in yeast is not presen'ed, pOÎltting to important differences in dalllage 
response bet ween yeast and malllillais. Absence of alteratiolls in HHR6 transcripts or proteitt UpOll heat shock and 
during the cell cycle sllggests that the proteins are not involved in stress response or cell cycle regulatioll. Elevated 
levels of HHR6 trauscripts and proteins were fOlll1d in testis. Enhanced HHR6 expression did not coincide with 
meiotic recombination but with the replacement of histolles by transitioll prot eins. Imttlllnohistochemistry demon· 
strated that the HHR6 proteins are located in the nucleus, cousistent with a [unctiollallink with chrolllatin. Electron 
microscop}' combined with immunogold labeling revealed a preferentiallocalisation of HHR6 in euchromatin areas, 
suggesting that the proteill is associated with transcriptionally active regions. Dur findings support the idea that 
both HHR6 gelles have overlapping, constitutive fllltctions related to chromatin conformation and that they have a 
specific role in spelluatogenesis, involving Ub-mediated bistone degradatioll. ;) 1996 ACJd~mic Prm, III~. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sacc1wromyces cerevisiae rad6 mutants display an ex
tremely pleiotropie phenotype: hypersensitivity to a re
markably wide spectrum of genotoxic agcnts, defccts in 
damage-induced mutagenesis, postreplieation repaÏr, re-

1 Present address: CNRS UPR43 H6pÎtal St. Louis, Bätimcnt IN· 
SERM, 16 Rue de Ia Gmilge aux Belles, 75010 Paris, Fnmce. 

1. To whom correspondente should he addrcsscd. 

pression of retrotransposition and sporulation (for a recent 
review see Lawrence, 1994). The RAD6(UBG2) gene en· 
codes a 172-amino·acid protcin {M, 19.7 kDa) jReynolds et 
01., 1985) which was shown to be a ubiquitin-conjugating 
{El) enzyme jJentsch et al., 1987). Ubiquitin (Ub), a highly 
conserved 76-amino-acid polypeptide, can be attached to 
many cellular proteins, after whieh it functions as a signal 
for selective degradation, {re)folding, or stabilisation. This 
implicates the protcin in a variety of processes, ranging from 
cellular stress response, mitochondrial protein import, and 
peroxisomal biogenesis to apoptosis {for reviews see: Cie-
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chanover, 1994; Finley and Chau, 1991; Hershko and Cie· 
chanover, 1992; Jentsch, 1992; Jentsch et al., 1990; Re
chsteiner, 1988). Ubiquitination occurs by a cascade of 
reaebons: ATP-dependent aetivation of Ub by binding to a 
Ub·aetivating enzyme (El), transfer of the uh moiety to a 
member of a family of Ub-conjugating enzymes (UBC, or 
E2 enzymes), whieh in turn covalently attaches its activated 
Ub to the target protein, with or without the assistance of 
a ubiquitin-protein ligase (Eaj. Experiments have shown 
that yeast RAD6 is able to link iJl \'itro one fJentsch et al., 
1987) or multiple (Sung et al., 1988) ubiquitin molecules to 
a specif1c lysine residuein the earboxyl terminus ofhistones 
H2A and H2B (Thomc et al., 1987). In vitro, the presenee 
of an E3 molecule causes tagged artiflcial substrates to be 
quickly braken down (Dohmen et al., 1991; Sung et al., 
1991). RAD6 is one of the E2s involved in breakdown of 
prateins via the so-cal1ed "N~rule" {Bachmair et al., 1986; 
Dohmen et al., 1991; Varshavsky, 1992; Watkins et al., 
1993J. The N-rule, whieh is conserved thrOllghout cvolution 
from bacteria to mammais, is derived from the observation 
that the N-tenninal amino acid of a protein is one of the 
determinants for its iJl vivo half-life (Bachmair et al., 1986). 
When histones are also one of the targets of RAD6 iJl vivo, 
it is likely that dus E2 enzyme mediatcs the chromatin 
changes required for postreplication repair and sporulation. 

Via evolutionary walking using nucleotide homology we 
have isolated homologous RAD6 genes from ScJlizosaccha
romyces pombe (named rhp6+) (Reynolds et al., 1990), Dro· 
sophila 11lelallogaster {Dhr6J (Koken et al., 1991a), and a 
dllplicated locus in man, HHR6A and HHR6B (Koken et al., 
199Ib). HHR6A is located on the X ehromosome at position 
q24-25, and HHR6B on 5q23-31 (Koken et al., 1992J. The 
RAD6 homologs of these species share >68% sequence 
identity. A unique feature of yeast RAD6, not {ound in the 
other homologs, is the presence of a 20-amino-acid acidie 
C~terminus, which is essential for sporulation and the poly
ubiquitination of histones in vitro, but not for monoubiqui
tÎnation (Sung et al., 1988). Due to their high stmctural 
conservation, all RAD6 homologues are ahle to functionally 
correct yeast rad66 mutants with respect to UV survival 
and UV-indueed mutagenesis, but not with respect to the 
defect in spondation, whieh requires the acidic tail {Koken 
et al., 1991a,b; Reynolds et al., 1990J. RAD6 in yeast is 
UV-inducible consistent with the idea that RAD6 plays an 
important role in an inducible cellular response to geno
toxic insult. In addition, the gene is induced in meiosis 
coinciding with meiotic recombination. In mammals dam
age-induced eellular responses have received eonsiderable 
attention in recent years. Links observed with eell cycIe 
progression, DNA repair processes and genome stabllity, 
replication and transcription, as weIl as apoptosis have been 
the topic of intensive research. Therefore, it was of consider
ahle interest to investigate whether the strong structural 
and functional eonservatÎon of RAD6 also includes its gene
regulatory properties. In view of the presumed role of RAD6 
in chromatin transactions and sporulation we examined in 
detail the involvement of HHR6 in spermatogenesis, in 
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which meiotie recombination and extensive ehromatin re
lllodeling takc plaee. Finally, this study intended to provide 
chles as to whether the two lughly homologous human 
genes have acquired distinct fllnctions detectable in the way 
they are expressed, thus giving an evolutionary rationale 
for the gene duplication that has occurred at the heginning 
of the origin of mammaIs. 

MATERlALS AND METHODS 

RNA and DNA Manipulotions 

Standard DNA lllanipulations were done as described 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). Total RNA was isolated by means 
of the LiCI/urea precipitation procedure (Sambrook et al., 
1989). RNA samples were lractionated on 1 % agarose farm; 
aldehyde gels (Fourney et al., 1988) and transferred onto 
nylon membranes (Zetaprobc, Hybond). RNA hybridisa
tion's took place ovemight at 56°C in 3x SSC and washings 
until O.3x SSC were performed as detailcd clsewhere (Sam
brook et al., 1989). Although HHR6A and Bare very homol
ogous at the proteÎlllevel the gencs do not show any cross
hybridisation at the nucleotide level under the conditions 
specified above (as shown by Figs. IA and 2A). 

UV-Light ond Heat Shock Treatment 

HeLa eeUs, primary human fibroblasts, or primary human 
keratinocytes (Gibbs et al., 1990) were groWll in a 1:1 mix
ture of Dulbecco-Vogt medium (DMEM) and Ham's FlO 
medium supplemented with 10% foetal eaU serum, 0.75 
mg/ml penicillin, 1.25 mg/ml streptomycin, and 2,92 mg/ 
mI glutamine. When reaching near confluency cells were 
washed twiee in phosphate-buffered saline {PBS} and irradi
ated with I, 5, or 10 Jlm1

• Keratinocytes were cultured as 
described (Gibbs et al., 1990) {40 Jlm2J. Af ter UV exposure 
and two additional wasmngs with PBS, the eonditioned me
dium was added to the eells. For the heat-shock treatment, 
cells were placed at 41°C for 2 hrl af ter whieh they were 
returned to 3rc. Thc time point of irradiation or transfer 
to the 41°C incubator was considered t = O. At different 
time points cells were isolated by scraping, washed in PBS, 
and quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Cell Cycle SynclJronisation by Double Tl1}'lnidinB 
Block 

Thc synchronisation of HeLa ceils was done with a double 
thyrnidine (TdR) block (Calavazi et al., 1966). The syn
chrOlusation was checked on a fluorescence activated cell 
sorter; a cell sample was stailled with propidiurn iodide and 
the DNA content was detennined (Vindelov et al., 1983), 
The S phase peak appeared 1 hr af ter the second TdR block 
had been released, Af ter 8 hr the peak of G2 cells appeared 
(74% pure), af ter 9 hr that of mitotic ceUs {s8% pure} ap-



peared, and finaH}' after 14.5 hr the GI ceUs (84% pure) 
could he collected. 

Isolotion of Different Cell Types {rom Rat Testis 

Spermatocytes, rOlllld and eJongatÎllg spemlOtids. Sper
matogenic ceUs were isoJated from 40- to 50-day-old rats 
using collagenase and trypsin treatment, and purified using 
sedimentation at unit gravÎty (StaPut procedure) followed 
by density gradient centrifugation (Percoll gradients) 
(Grootegoed et al., 1986). The purity of the ceU preparations 
was analysed using DNA-flow eytometry as described (Toe
bosch et al., 1989); the preparations enriched in spennato
cytes and spennatids eontained more than 90% of ceUs with 
a 4 or 1 C amount of DNA per ceIl, respectively_ 

Sertoli cells trom yOllng (21-day-oJd) mul adllit rats. 
Highly purified Sertoli cells were isolated from immature 
rats as described (Themmen et al., 1991). EssentiaUy the 
same method was used to obtain a preparation of adult Ser
toH eeUs which was contaminated with 50% genninal cells. 

The mouse Sertoli ceilline TM4, which was used in same 
of the experiments, is described elscwhere (Mather, 1980). 

Peptide SYlltllesis mul COllpling to Affi-gel 10 

Because the original antiserum against yeast RAD6 (Mor
rison et al., 1988) shows same cross-reactivity with higher 
molecular weight proteins next to the 17-kDa HHR6 pro
teins, trus scrum (designated total RAD6 antiserum) was 
afflnity purified with an N-terminal HHR6 oligopeptide 
coupled to Affi-gel. This serum (designated AP-RAD6 anti
serum) reaets almost exclllsivcly with a major band of 17 
kDa, and a faint band of 25 kDa, whieh may represent a 
ubiquitinated farm of HHR6 (Fig. 30). The N-terminal 
HHR6 peptide MSTPARRRLMRDFKC, conserved in all the 
RAD6 homologous proteins, was prepared by the 9-fluore
nylmethoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) method using solid-phase syn
thesis according to Merrificld (1963) on an automated pep
tide synthesiser (NovaSyn-Crystat NovabiochemJ. Af ter 
completion of the synthesis, the peptide was cleaved from 
its support and amino acid side-ehain protecting grollps 
were removed. Peptides were purified by high-performance 
liquid chromatography on a reverse-phase CIS coluum 
(Merek, LiChroCart) using a gradient of 0-60% acetonitril/ 
H20 in 0.1 % trifluoracetie acid. Amino acid analysis was 
perfomled (473A protcîn sequencer, Applied Bios}'stems) to 
ensure correct residue composition. Coupling to Affi-gellO 
(Bio-Rad) was according to the manufacturer's description 
in a 0.1 M Mops buffer, pH 7.5, for 2 hr at 4°C. To block 
any remaining aetive esters the slurry was ineubated with 
0.1 vol of 1 M ethanolamine·HCI for 1 hr at 4°C. Af ter 
extensÎvc washing with water the column was equilibrated 
with PBS. Thc sample was loaded onto the eolumn in PBS. 
Afterextensive washingwith PBS, column elution was done 
with 0.1 M glycine, 0.5 M NaCl, pH 2.5, and the fractions 
were immcdiately ncutralised in 0.5 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.2. 

IIllIUllnollistocl1emistry 

Light microscopy. SmaU tissue samples !.pO.5em) were 
extracted from mouse or rat and fixed in 4% pamfonnalde
hyde-PBS for 4 hr at 4°C, dehydrated, and embedded in 
paraffin (Fluka, Switzerland) according to standard proce
dures (Zeiler et al., 1987, 1991). (Por optimal detection of 
RAD6 proteÎn in tissue sections we determined that the 
fixation time should not exceed 4 hr). Seven-micrometer 
tissue sections were made, coUected on gelatin\CrK
{S04h' 12I-hO-coated microscopie slides, and dricd O\'er
night. Alter deparaffmation in a xylol-ethanol-PBS se~ 
queIlce, endogenous peroxidase was blocked by ineubation 
in 100% methanolfl % HlOl for 30 min. Slidcs were rinsed 
in PBS/0.5% Tween 20, 3x 5 min, and incubated with pri
mary antibody (total allti-RAD6 semm 1:600, affinity-puri
fied serum 1:40) in a moist incubation chamber at room 
temperature (RT) for 1 hr. Altcr extensive washing (3x 5 
min) with PES/Tween, the slides were incubated with 
horseradish peroxidase-Iabeled swine anti-rabbit conjugate 
(OAKO, Denmark) (l:lOO diluted) as second step antibody 
for 45 min at RT. After washing (3x 5 min PBS/Tween) 
peroxidase was visualised ",ith 0.1 % 3,3'-diaminobenzi
dine' HCI {Serva, FRGJ, 0.01 % H101. Counterstaining was 
done with haematoxilin for half a minute, af ter wh.ich the 
slides were passed through a PBS-ethanol-xylol scquence 
and embedded in EnteUan (Merek, FRG). 

lnllnunoelectron microscopy. Mouse testis were fixed 
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, contain.Îng 2% pamform
aldehyde. Af ter fixation for 1 hr at 4°C, samples were em
bedded in Low.icryl K4M (Roth et al., 1981). For antigen 
localisation on thin sections the immunogold teclmique 
was used (Willemsen et al., 1988). Subcellular quantitation 
of the gold particles was done in Leydig celIs, according to 
Willemsen et al. (1991). 

For light as weIl as electron microscopy two immunocy
tochem.ical eontrols were alw;lys included: (a) omission of 
the primary antibody incubation step aod lb) incubation 
with normal rabbit senlln as substitution for the primary 
antibody. Background was negligible. 

SDS-PAGE Gel Electrophoresis and 2-Dimellsional 
Gel ElectroplJOresis 

Mouse or rat tissues were fragmented under liquid nitro· 
gen in 11 lllortar. The frllgmcnts or cultured cells were col
lccted in PBS at 4°C and subjected to 10 cycles of lO-sec 
sonifieation at ful! amplitude at 4°C. These crode extracts 
were llsed in all experiments. The prcpamtion of nuclear 
and eytoplasmic extracts was performed foUowing three dif
ferent methods: the methods of Dignam (Oignam et al., 
1983) and Lee (Lee et al., 1988) and a combination of meth
ods described by Lue (Luc and Kornberg, 1987) <Ind Radke 
(Radke et lil., 1983). Protein concentmtion was detennilled 
with the BCA assay {PierceJ as described by the manufac
turer. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was principally 
done according to the Bio-Rad mini-protcan 2-0 ceil in-
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struction lllanual and as described by Luider et al. (1992). 
Gels with a length of 6.5 cm were prepan":d in glass tubes 
2-mm diameter. Next, 0.25 mi Bio-lyte 3j5 and 0.25 mI Bio
lyte 4/6 amphoIytcs (Bio-Rad), 2 mIlO% Triton X-lOO, 5.5 
g urea (Merck), 1.33 mI acrylamide solution (28.3% acryl
amide and 1.62% piperazinediacrylamide (Bio-Rad)), 1.97 
mI distilled water, 10 pI 10% ammonium persulfate (Bio
Rad), and 10 pI N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine 
(Bio-Rad) were mixed and allowed to polymerise in the glass 
tubes at 3 rc for about an hour. The gels were covered with 
overlay buffer (9 M urca, 0.8% Bio·lyte 3/5, 0.2% Bio-Iyte 
5/7, bromophenol blue) and preelectrophoresis was per
fOflllCd at 200, 300, 400 V for 10, 20, and 20 min, respec
tively. As upper chamber buffer a 20 mM NaOH solution 
was used, whcreas 100 mM H3P04 served as Iower chamber 
buffer. 

Subsequently, samples were diluted with an equal vol
ume of sample buffer{2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 62.5 mM Trisj 
HCI, pH 6.8, bromophenol blue, 0.1 % dithiotreitol(DIT)), 
boiled for 3 min, and chilled on ice. Samples were diluted 
with an equal volume of lysis buffer (0_5 M urea, 2% Triton 
X-IOO, 0.1 % DIT, 1.6% Bio-Iyte 3/5,0.4% Bio-lyte 5/7 in 
distilled water). One hundred lllicroliters containing 50 pg 
protein was loaded under 40 plof 1:1 diluted overlay buffer 
and electrophoresis was performed for 3.5 hr at 600 V. 

The gels were gently removed from the glass tubes and 
equilibratcd against sample buffer for about 90 min untU 
the pH indicator in the acid part of the tube gel became 
blue. The tubes \Vere directly loaded on a 2.25-mlll-thick 
15% SDS-polyacrylamide rninigel (Bio-Rad) and electro
phorcsis was perfofllled with 0.1 M sodium acetate in the 
anode buffer {Christy et al., 1989J at 100 V (stacking) and 
subsequently ISO V until the bromophenol blue reached the 
bOttOlll of the gel. Blotting was done onto O.4S-pm polyvi
nylidenedifluoride (PVDF) membranes (Millipore), ac
cording to the manufacturer's description, using eleetro
transfer. Blots were blocked in nonfat milk for 1 hr and 
inclIbated with the primary antibody diluted in nonfat milk 
(anti-yeast RAD6, 1;2000 or AP-RAD6 antiserum, 1;100) 
at 4°C, ovemight. Af ter extensive washing with PBS/O.S% 
Tween 20, the second antibody (goat anti-rabbit antibodies, 
alkaline phosphatase labeled (TAGO, Inc.)) was ineubated 
for 1 hr at 4°C, in a 1:1000 dilution in PBS/Tween. Af ter 
severd additional wasmngs with PBS/Tween the antigen
antibody complexes were visualised with the staining 
method described by Blake (Blake et al., 1984). Carhamylate 
carbonic anhydrase (CA) (Pharmacia lab.) and 2-D SDS
PAGE standards (Bio-Rad) were used as standards for iso
electrofocusing_ Prestained protein molecular weight mark
ers (Gibco\BRL) \Vere used in the second dimension. 

For normal SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis l.S· 
mm-thick 11 or 15% gels were used with a 4% stacking 
gel. About 20 pg protein extract was loaded, and electropho
resis was perfonned with 0.1 M sodium acetate in the anode 
buffer (Christy et al., 1989) at 50 V (stacking) and ISO V 
(nmningJ. Blotting, antibody incubations, and staining were 
done as described above. 
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In VHro Transcription Olul in Vitro Translation 

The construct H2S"c, eontaining a I.7-kb cDNA of hu
man HHR6A {Koken et al., 1991bJ, was lincarised with 
Xbal. The H28m construct differs from the previously rc
ported HHR6A sequence in that at nucleotide position 146 
{Koken et al., 1991bJ, a mutation derived from cDNAampli
fkation in Esc1wricbia coli or as peR artefact (resuIting in 
the reported guanine) has been changed into the geno
mically encoded adenine, resulting in a change of the pre
viously reported glycine into aspartic acid {amino acid POSt
tion 49J. pPHB2 containing an 0.8-kb EcoRI fragment, har
bouring the complete open reading frame of HHR6B (Koken 
et al., 1991b), was linearised with BomHI. In vitro transcrip
tion as well as in vitro translation were done exactly as 
described (Promega, 1991). 

RESULTS 

UV·Induced Expressioll 

In yeast, RAD6 transcription is induccd upon UV irradia
tion (psixfold) within 30 min after exposure (Madura et 
al., 1990). To investigatc whether this feature of RAD6 is 
evolutionarily conserved, Northern blot analysis for 
HHR6A and HHR6B was performed on RNA from exponen
tially growing cells, UV irradiated with 1,5, or 10 J/rn1

, and 
harvested af ter different incuhation periods. Thc bIot was 
subsequently probed with the cDNA probes for HHR6A 
(1.7-kb Sa1I fragment) and HHR6B (0.8-kb EcoRI fragment) 
(Koken et al., 1991bJ, the UV-inducible collagenase or meth
allotheionin na genes (Angel et al., 1986) (positive control 
for UV induction), and GAPDH jBenham et al., 1984J (in
cluded as an internal standard for quantitation). HeLa cells, 
primary human fibroblasts, and primary foreskin-derived 
keratinocytes were investigated. The latter cell types arc 
also subjected to UV irradiation in the body and are there
fore the most relevant targets to study UV induction_ Figure 
IA shows the result of a "physiological" dose of 1 J/m1 UV 
irradiation on primary fibroblasts. When correctcd for the 
slight variation in RNA amounts per lane {sec GAPDH hy
bridisation} it appears that irradiatioll did not result in a 
significant increase of human HHR6A {0.8 and 1. 7 kb} and 
HHR6B (1.2 and 4.4 kb) mRNAs, under conditions where 
collagenase (Fig. IA) and metallotheionin (not shown) dis
played dear induction. Also experiments using other UV 
doses, time courses, and cells did not result in detectable 
induction (data not shown}. To examinc the possibility that 
HHR6A and 68 may be induced at thc protcin (translational) 
leyel instead of the mRNA levcllike in yeast, protein ex
pression was studied using affinity-purified anti-yeast 
RAD6 antisemm. Westem analysis after 10 J/m2 UV irradia
tion of HeLa cells (Fig. !B) failed to reveal a significant 
increase in the amount of the 17-kDa HHR6 proteins (for 
details on the antisemm see below, aod under Materials 
and MethodsJ. We conclude that in contrast to S. cerevisil1c
neithcr of the human genes is inducible by UV. 
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FIG. I. (A) Northem blot anal>'sis of HHR6A and HHR6B after UV irradiation. Primary flbroblasts were irmdiated with I Jlrn1 and total 
RNA was used for Northem b10t analysis. Thc time seale is given in hours and the probes used are indicated at the right. Transcript 
length is given in kilobases to the left. A probc for GAPDH was used as wntrol for the aillount of RNA loadcd (Benham et al., 1984), 
whereas acollagenase probe was used to check the uv induction (Angel et al., 1986). Thc probes for llHR6A and HHR6B do not show 
anr crosshybridization as apparent from the different pattems of hybridisatioll. (HJ Western blot analysis of HHR6 proteins in UV-irradiated 
Hela cells. Subçonfluent HeLa cells were UV irradiatCd with 10 J/rn l and inçubated at 3rC during the indiçated chase time (given in 
minutes (') and haurs). The bIot (IeEt) was inçubatcd with afBnity-purifled anti-RAD6 (AP-RAD6) antiserum, whereas the Coomassie 
brilliant blue (CBB)-stained gel (right) serves as quantity çontrol. Molecular weight markers are indicated to the left. 

Heat Shock TreatmeI1t 

The ubiquitin system has an important function in selec
tive degradation or refolding of misfolded proteins due to, 
for instanee, heat shock. Several members of the UBe fam
ily are implicated in general stress responses and two of the 
three human ubiquitin genes are indueed af ter heat shoek 
jFornaee et al., 1989). Therefore it may be that also HHR6A 
or B, as they are probably part of the protein degradation 
machinery, arc inducible by sueh a treatment. mRNA and 
protein expression werc analysed in Hela eells cultured for 
2 lu at 41"C, No significant increase in HHR6 transcripts 
eould be detected by Northern blot analysis under condi
tions that clearly induced ubiquitin mRNA. SiOlilarly, no 
obvious enhancement of HHR6 proteins was observed by 
Western blat analysis jdata not shown). 

Expressioll duriI1g ltfitotic Gel1 Cycle 

Severallines of evidence associate RAD6 with chromatin 
remodeling. Ta investigate whether the human homologues 
are involved in any of the ehromatin transitions whieh oc
cm during the mitotic celI cyele, HeLa eells were synchro
nised by a double thymidine bloek, and mRNA and protein 
expression were analysed fol1owing release of the ceUs. The 
various stages of thc eell cyele were monitorcd by FACS 
analysis. No substantial differenees during the mitotic eeH 

cyele could be registered in the quantitics of both HHR6 
mRNAs nor proteîns (data not ShOWll). 

Tissue·Speci/ic Expression of HHR6A and HHR6B 

To study tissue-specific differcnccs in HHR6A or HHR6B 
expression, Northern hlots containing total RNA from vari
ous organs of mouse and rat were hybridised with mouse 
HHR6 probes designated: MHR6A (for nlOuse homolog of 
RAD6) j1.7-kb insert of clone B4) and MHR6B probe j830-
bp EcoRI fragment of clone 441 (the isolation and charactcri
sation of the mousc MHR6A and MHR6B will be described 
e1sewherc; manuscript in preparationl !Figs. 2A and 2BI. The 
MHR6A probe reeognises mRNA species with the same 
lcngth as in human (l.7 and 0.8 kb), whereas the MHR6B 
probe in mouse and rat visualises 1.7·, 1.2·, and O.8·kb tran
scripts. In analogy with the human genes we have indica
Hons that the different mouse transcripts rcsult from diffcr
ential polyadenylation (data not shown). Overall, mRNA 
amounts of both genes do not vary much betwcen the organs 
tested. Three tissues, however, have significantly higher 
levels of transcript: brain, heart, and testis. Thc O.8-kb 
MHR6A and 0.8- and 1.2-kb 6B transeripts seem signifi
candy elevated in testis and heart fand brain for MHR6B). 
In view of the involvement of yeast RAD6 in sporulation 
and thc induction of RAD6 transcription in meiosis it was 
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of interest to investigate the HHR6 expression in testis in 
more detail. 

Testis-Specific Expression of HHR6 111RNAs 

The mammalian testis is organised in tubular struetures 
surrounded by perîtubu1ar myoid eells, hormone producing 
Leydig eells, and blood vessels (for a general review see 
Johnson and Everitt, 1984). In the tubules Sertoli cells sup
port the developing genn eells_ Complieated processes of 
differentiation, growth, and mitotic and meiotic divisions 
take place when spermatogonia develop into spermatozoa. 
Afterseveral mitotic divisions the spermatogoniadjfferenti
ate and give rise to primary spermatocytes. These cells un
dergo meiotic divisions which convert them first into sec~ 
ondary spermatocytes and then into round spermatids. Sub
sequent differentiatîon results in elongated spermatids and 
finally spermatozoa, whieh have lost most of their eyto
plasm and possess highly compacted DNA. Dramatic 
changes in chromatin composition aceur throughout sper
matogenesis, starting with synthesis of testis-specifie his
tones in spennatocytes and culminating in the total replace
ment of histones by transition proteins and lIltimately by 
protamines (Bueci et a1., 1982; Smith el al., 1992). 

Ta examine HHR6 expression during this process, germ 
cells and Sertoli cells of rat testis were isolated and tested 
for HHR6 mRNA and protein expression (Figs. 2B-2D). 
RNA from testes of 21-day-old rats, in which spermatogene
sis is not yet complete and only a small number of round 
spermatids is present, did not contain detectable amounts 
of the abundant testis-specific O.8-kb transcripts (Fig. 2BI. 
Ta determine when these transcripts appear dllring sperma
togenesis, HHR6 expression was fol1owed in testis of young 
rats during the first S8 days of postnatallife. lnerease of 0.8-
kb transcripts takes place around Days 28-34 af ter birth of 
the rat, at the time when round and elongating spermatids 
become abundant (data not shownJ. Figure 2C shows that 
the highly expressed O_S-kb mRNAs of both HHR6A and 
HHR6B are found mainly in round spermatids with a low 
level of expression in elongating spennatids_ As a control 
the elongating spemlatids are shown to contain protamine 1 
mRNA. The 1.2-kb HHR6B transcript is clevatcd in Scrtoli 

eells (Fig. 2BI, and bath the 1.2- and the 1.7-kb mRNA spe
cies in paehytene spermatocytes (Fig. 2Cj, whereas they are 
absent in the haploid cell types. 

For several other genes, the observation has been made 
that although significant amounts of mRNA are present in 
the testis no corresponding protein can be detected. It is 
speeulated that these transcripts result from dysregulated 
gene expression due to the cxtensive chromatin remodeling 
taking place in spermatogenesis (reviewed by Ivell, 1992). 
To examine whether both HHR6 mRNAs in testis are trans
lated into protein, Western blot analysis was perfonned. 
Total ceU extracts of different tissues and of various cell 
types were incubated whh affinity-purified anti-yeast 
RAD6 antibody (AP-RAD6 antibody). This antiserum de
tects exc1usively a major protein band of 17 kDa, the calcu
lated moleclllar weight of HHR6A/B {Koken et al., 1991bJ, 
in addition to a faint band of 25 kDa, which may rcpresent 
a ubiquitinated form of HHR6 (Figs. 2D and 3J. HHR6 quan
tities var)' from tissue to tissue; reticulocytes and adult 
Sertoli cells contain high amounts, whereas immature Ser
toli eeUs and Iiver harbour re1atively smaU qllantities. 
(Compare also the amounts of protein loaded in eaeh lane, 
Fig. SD, upper panel.) HHR6 proteins arc also clearly de
tected in rollnd and elongating spermatids. 

IdeJltification of HHR6A and HHR6B in TotaI 
Protein Extracts and Detemlinatioll of Re/ative 
Amoullts 

The two highly homologous and similar-sizcd HHR6 pro
teins are not separated in one dimension {Fig. 2DI. To verify 
that both 17-kDa proteins are synthesised and to determine 
theÎr relative abundance in total Hela cell extracts, 2-D 
gel electrophoresis foUowed by immunodetection with the 
polyclonal anti-yeast RAD6 serum was applied. Figllre 3 
(top panel, arrowheads) shows the presenee of two 17-kDa 
polypeptides visualised by the tota1 anti-yeast RAD6 antise
rum. (The other dots present on the immunoblot probably 
represent other El enzymes recogniscd by the polyclonal 
anti-yeast RAD6 antiserum.) To establish whieh of the 17-
kDa spots represents human HHR6A (calculated pI 4.91 
(Skoog and Wichman, 1986JJ or HHR6B (calculated pI 4.76), 

FIG. 2. (A) Expression of HHR6A and HHR6B mRNAs in mouse tissues. The tissues used arc inrlicated (ahhreviated) ahove the panels. 
Left panel: Tota! RNA gel to serve as eontro! for the amount of RNA loadcd. Thc two right panels: autor'ldiograms ohtained af ter 
hybridisation with the probes indicatcd. (BI Expression of HHR6A and HHR6B mRNAs in testiClllar cells aod tissues of the rat. The 
probes used are indicated to the right. The slained tota! RNA gel and hybridisation with a human elongation factor 1 u IhEPu) probe 
(BTands et al., 1986) serve as quaotity controls. The length of the different transcripts is indicated 10 the left.l!so!ated and cultured) Sertoli 
cclIs and testis were isolated from 21-day-old rats and spennatids hom 40- 10 50-day-old rats; all other tissues from adult animals.lC! 
Northern b!ot analysis of HHR6A and HHR6R during the later stages of rat spermatogenesis_ A blot containing total RNA isolated from 
different germ-line ceBs was hybridiscd with thc indicatcd probes. The cthidium bromide~stained gel serves as quantity control, whercas 
hybridisation with a mouse prolamine I gene probe Imouse PI) was used to check the purity of the cell fTactions used (Hecht, 1986). The 
transcript lcngth (kb) is indicated to the light. (0) Expression of HHR6 proteins in different human, rabbit, and rat tissues. A Western 
blol containing lOta! protein extraets of rat, human (placenta/HeLa), and rabbil Ireticulocyte lysate) cells or tissues was incubated with 
AP-RAD6 antiserum. Top; the CBB-stainerl gel; boltom: Western blol. Tissues are indicated above the CBB-stained geL The molecular 
weight marker (MW) is indicated 10 the left. 
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the Hela cell extract was mixed with [3SS]methioninc_la_ 
helcd HHR6A or HHR6B ohtained through i11 ~,itro tmnsla
Hon (Fig, 3, bottom four panels), The left spot comigrates 
with the i11 ~'itto-translated J5S_labeled HHR6A, whereas 
the protein at the right coincides with thc position of 35S_ 
labeled HHR6B. In support of this identification is our ob
servation that the right dot (HHR6B) migrates at a slightly 
higher molecular wcight than the lelt dot {HHR6A). This 
is consistent with thc calculated molccular weight for bath 
protcins (HHR6A 17.243, HHR6B 17.312), Thc two proteins 

1 
Weslemblot 

Autoradiogram .. "'. I • 

+"S-HHR6A 

1st~ 

-, I I . 

pH4 

_CA 

Westemblot 

Autofadfogram 

+ "S-HHR68 

FIG. 3. Identification of HHR6A and HHR6B in total celI extucts 
by 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Top: Tot,l! Hela extract was 
lractionatcd by 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis. From !eft to right 
the Rrst dimension: isoelectrofocusing over a gradient from pH 6 
to 4, and from top to bottom: sizc·fractîonation by SDS-PAGE. 
The boxed "2nd" indicates the molecular weight marker for the 
second dimcnsion given in kDa. C.A. marks the position of the 
carbamy!ated marker (Carbonic anhydrasc, Bio-Rad), used as slan
dard in IEF. The smaU l7-kDa band to the lef! of HHR6A and 
HHR6B (arrows) is a gel artefact whieh is sometimcs encountered. 
BottOlll 4 panels: Mixing experiment to prove thc HHR6A and 
IlliR6B idcntity. Tota! Hcla extract was mixed with PIS]
methioninc·labeled in vitlO translatcd HHR6A jleftl or HHR6B 
RNA (right) and separJted in 2-dimensions. The gels werc blotted 
onto PVDF membranes, and HHR6A and HHR6B were visualised 
with anti-yeast RAD6 antihodies (not afflnity purified) jWestcm 
blot]. The blolS were subsequently exposed to Kodak XAR5 film, 
and the rcsulting autoradiogram is shown in Ihe lower panels. Thc 
arrows indieate HHR6A (left two panels) and HHR6B fright two 
panels]. Thc anowhead indieatcs a form of HHR6A or HHR6B pro· 
tein wbich was formed in thc reticulocyte !ysate, and which ma)' 
represent a ubiqllitinatcd form of HHR6: calculated pI 5.26 
IHHR6A+ubiquitin] and pI 5.10 {HHR6B+lIbiquitin] (Amold and 
Gevers, 1990). The !ower molecu!ar wcight spots on thc autoradio· 
gram probab!y represent breakdown products or are derived hom 
incomplete synthesis of the HHR6 proteins. 
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FIG.... HHR6A and HHR6B protein expression in different tis· 
sues. 2-Dimcnsional gel electrophoresis was perforrned to scparJte 
the two human HHR6 proteins in different human (HeLl!placenta), 
rabbit jrcticuloeyte lysate), and rat cells Ol tissues {young Sertoli 
ceUs, adult liver, testis, round spermatids, elongating spennatids, 
and spermatozoa]. (A minor contamination with some elongating 
spermatids lor c)'toplasntic fragments thereof) cannot he com· 
pletel)' exeluded in the spennatozoa lraction.] The eeU or tissue 
SOUIce is indieated to the rigilt and lelt. The direction of the pH 
gradicnt is given above thc figure. 

seem to behave on gel according to their ealculated isoelec
tric points as judged by cOlllparison wHh 2-D SDS-PAGE 
standards (Bio-Rad) and earbamylated carbonic anhydrase 
{PharmaciaJ. Minor madiflcations, sneh as phosphorylation 
or aeetylation, whieh shift proteins in a pH gradient, are 
not entircly excIuded. Prcliminary i11 \'ivo phosphorylation 
experiments, howcver, do not provide indieations that a 
significant fraction of onc of the HHR6 proteins is phos
phorylated. 

Two·dimensional gels werc a180 used to examine the tis
suc-specific expression of both HHR6 proteins. Figure 4 
shows that the ratios between HHR6A and HHR6B proteins 
may vary significantly between different eells and tissues. 
Hela celIs have more HHR6A than HHR6B, total testis 
harbours equal amounts, whereas placenta eontaulS more 
of the B protein. Bath HHR6 proteins are present in round 
and elongating spermaticls, and trace amounts of protein 
may be detected even in nlt epididymal spermatozoa. 

(Subcellular) Localisation of HHR6A mld HHR6B 
The affinity-purified antibodies were also used far tissue 

scctions of different mouse organs. eells with a clear, 



mainly nuclear, staining reaction could be deteetcd with 
this antiserum in all tissues examined {data not shownJ. In 
view of the RNA expressîon (Fig. 2) and the induetion of 
yeast RAD6 during mcîotic reeombination, mouse testis 
was studied in more detail. In testis sections from 21-day
aId miee only a weak reaetion with the antibod}' was visible 
(data not shown). However, spccîfically in adult testis {Fig. 
SDI strong positive cells were observed. Round spermatids 
whieh eontain high amounts of HHR6A and HHR6B tmn
scripts (Fig. 2) display a positive antibody staining /arrow
headsJ, whereas clongating spennatids do not show a visible 
reaction.Some stailling mayalso be present in the primary 
spermatocytes. Somewhat to our surprise, the strongest sig
nal was deteeted in adult Sertoli cells (Fig. SDI. In addition, 
the Leydig eeUs in the interstitial tissue showed staining 
IFig.5D}. 

The immunohistochemieal analysis of tissue sections 
examined by light mieroseopy strongly suggests that the 
HHR6 proteins arc localised in the nucleus. To indepen
dently confirm and further extend this intracellular locali
sation, immunoelectron microseopy was used, applying 
different nxation and embcdding conditions. Thin sections 
of mouse testis tissue were incubated with antiserum, and 
the reaction was visualiscd by iuullunogold labeling. As 
shown by Fig. SA most HHR6 can be found in the Sertoli 
cell nucleus, whereas eytoplasm and the chamcteristie nu
cleolus (Fig. SB) are almost devaid of gold particles. Leydig 
cells and to a somewhat lesser ex tent ronnd spermatids 
(Fig. SC) present a similar picture, dlthough, like in light 
microscopy, the amount of protein deteeted is lower. Table 
1 shows that the proteins arc strongly enriched in the eu
chromatin regions of the nucleus. Heterochromatin and 
nucleolus are markedly devoid of gold particles. Similar 
observations \Vere made in ather cell types. The Sertoli 
cell in Fig. SA may even provide evidence for clustering of 
gold particles in certain restricted areas of the nucleus. 
The Lowicryl-embedding procedure allows only the direct 
surface to reaet and therefore avoids penetratioil and acces
sibility problems. Thercfore a quantitative analysis of gold 
particles is permitted. The subnuclear localisation of the 
protein in Leydig cells was determined by counting the 
grains in the ûifferent eompartments. In these cells the 
distinction between cu- and heterochromatin edn be made 
easHy in these cells whieh display relatively high levels of 
RAD6 protcins (Fig. 50). 

DISCUSSION 

The present report concerns a systematie analysis of the 
expression of two closely related HHR6 genes at the RNA 
and protcin leve1. Our findings are relevant in two diree
tions; the involvement of repair genes in the uv response 
in higher organisms and the reIationship of HHR6 with 
lllodification of chroma tin stmcture in the process of sper
matogenesis. 

In recent years, cellular responses to environmental geno-

taxie stresses have gained increasing interest. Exposure of 
cells tG DNA injur)' triggers a cascade of reactions, includ
ing intricate signal transduction pathways resulting in al
tered expression of nllIllerous genes. A universal response 
to inHicted gene damage in normal cells is arrest of cell 
eycle progression. This gives DNA repair meehanisms time 
to remove the DNA lesions before they can give rise to 
pemlanent mutations. In lower organisms several repair 
systems have been shown to he inducible by genotoxic 
agents. The SOS response, controlled by the LexA/RecA 
regulon, mediatcs a rapid activation of the main eompa
nents of the nucleotide excision repair in E. coH In yeast a 
specific snbset of repair genes including RAD6 is damage
induced (for a review sec Hoeijmakers, 1993a,b). Among the 
numerous nlllmmalian damage-inducible gent:'s analysed to 
date, however, no known repair genes have been recognised 
cxcept for the 06G-methyl transfemse. On the other hand, 
several members of the ubiquitin pathway ineluding ubiqui
tin itself appeared to be induced upon \'ariOliS stress trcat
ments (for a review see Fomace, 1992). The availability of 
a human wpair gene, whose UV inducibility in yeast is weIl. 
documented, pemlitted for the first time investigations re
garding to what extent the involvement of repair in this 
response is conserved in eukaryotie evolution. Careful anal
ysis in a variety of human celIs and utilizing different UV 
ûoses failed to provide indications for any significant UV 
illdllcibility of HHR6A nor HHR6B. This suggests that the 
DNA repair component of the UV responses in yeast and 
man are different. Om recent findings with another repair 
gene, RAD23, whose transcription is enhanced after UV 
irradiation in yeast, but not in man, conflrm this idea {Ma
dura and Prakash, 1990, and m:mnseript in preparationJ. 

These findings support the notion that a fundilmental 
differenee exist in this regard between the unicellular organ
isms E. coU and yeast, and mammais. Thc relatively con
stant environment in which mammalian cells live may 
have obviated the need for a UV repair response. 

Like with UV, we failed to find an induction of HHR6 
RNA or protein upon heat shock and during the Illitotie 
eeIl cyele. Instead Northern and imlllunoblot analysis dem
onstrate that both genes arc eonstitlltivcly expressed. These 
results arc consistent with a fnnetion of HHR6 that does 
not involve thc general stress response {whieh seems to 
require the ubiquitin-conjugatillg enzymes, DECI, 4, and SJ 
nor cell cycle-related processes (in whieh UBC3 and 9 are 
thought to he implicated) {Ciechanover, 1994J. 

The two veT}' similar 17-kDa HHR6 protcins were sepa
rated by 2-dimensional geI electrophoresis and visualised 
by Western blot analysis. Mixing with in \'itro-Iabelcd 
HHR6A or B protein permitted identification of eaeh of 
the gene products. The results suggest that-except for a 
possihle ubiquitination-no extensive posttranslational 
modifications detectahle by 2-D gel eleetrophoresis oceur 
in a significant fraetion of the HHR6 molecules. Overall, 
thc expression pattcms of HHR6A and B ressemble each 
other, and Oll this basis wc cannot assign aspecific distinct 
functioll to each of the genes. 
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FIG. 5. lmmunohistochcmical detection of the HHR6 proteins by electron and light microscopy. Abhreviations used: Nt nucleus; eYT, 
cytoplasma) Nu, nucleolus; M, mitochondrion; and Ac, acrosome. (A) Sertoli eeli incubated with anti-RAD6 serum, Thc <lrrows indicatc 
the nuclear membmlle. (BJ Higher magnificat ion of A: Scrtoli cell nucleolus. (C) Round spermatid incubatcd with anti-RAD6 antiserum. 
Thc aIIOW5 point to the gold particles laund in the nucleus. (0) Light microscopie picture of a mouse testis cross scction, incuhated with 
anti-yeast RAD6 scrum. Arrows point 10 the strongly positive Sertoli eeU nuclei at thc basement memhrane of the tubulc. Arrowheads 
indicatc the round spcrmatids exhibiting a more weak, hut clearly deteçtable, staining. 
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TABLE 1 

Quantitation of HHR6 Protein in Lcydig eells 

Total no. 
of gold surface No. of gold 

particles counted parlicles Factor of 
counted pm1 per pmz enrichment 

Euchromatin 1820 87.1 20.9 21 
Heterochromatin 43 14.0 3.1 3 
Nucleolus 8 7.86 1.0 

Hawever, dear quantitative differences exist for the 
mammalian RAD6 proteins and mRNAs between the cells 
and tissues examined. Brain, heart, and testis show elevated 
levels of specific mRNAs ·when campared to the ather tis
sues tested. Yeast RAD6 has been shown ta be meiotically 
induced, cainciding with the time when meiotic recombi
nation takes place [Madura et a1., 1990). However, we find 
high amounts of shorter mammalian RAD6 transeripts spe
cifically in postmeiotic eells, i.e., round and elongating sper
matids, whereas paehytene spermatoeytes have levels be
low our detection. This renders aspecific involvement in 
meiotic recombination less likely. The analysis presented 
here shows that the increase in mRNA and protein quanti
ties of both RAD6 homalagues during spermatagenesis co· 
incides with the developmental stage when somatic and 
testis-speciflc histones are remaved from the chromatin and 
replaced by transition proteins and subsequently prot
amines jKistler et aL, 1987}. The inductioll of the twa flflR6 
genes as representatives of the ubiquitin pathway at this 
time of spermatagenesis is not without precedent. The 
chieken ubiquitin II gene is induced at approximately the 
same stage of spermatogenesis jMezquita and Mezquita, 
1991; Rocamora and Agell, 1990) and increased ubiquitilla
tion of histOlle H2A is observed fOliva and Dixon, 1991}. A 
ubiquitill-activating enzyme El encoded by the Y·chromo
somal Sb}' gene exhibits testis·specific expression [Mitchell 
et al., 1991}. This gene and the X-chromosomal hom01og 
Sbx show postmeiotic transcription in the mause (Hendrik
sen et a1., 1995). Interestingly, recently another E2 enzyme 
!E217w) was also found to be high1y expressed in rat testis 
[Wing and Jain, 1995}. These observations together with the 
i11 vitro demanstration that RAD6 is able to ubiquitinate 
histones !fentsch et al., 1987; Sung et aL, 1988!, provide 
indirect evidence for involvement of ubiquitin and HHR6 
in the chromatin remodeling processes during spermatogen
esis. The idea that HHR6 plays a role in restructuring chro
matin mayaIso fUIther pertain to the present flnding of 
very high anlOunts of HHR6 in retieulocyte Iysates (see Fig. 
4), since these cells have undergone extensive chromatin 
modification prior ta nudear elimination. FinaUy, a con· 
served role of RAD6 in gross structural alterations of chra· 
matin is consistent with the observation that RAD6 as weIl 
as rhp6+ are essentiaI for sporulation (Morrison et a1., 1988; 
Reynolds et aL, 1990) again a process known to involve 

dras tic chromosomal changes. In this respect spem1atogene
sis may represent an advanced phenocopy of the process of 
sporulation. 

The intracellular location of the HHR6 proteins in the 
euchromatic part of the nucleus as indicated in this study 
by immunoelectron mieroscopy is consistent with a fune
tion in chroma tin transactions. In the immunogold labeling 
experiments we have used the Lowieryl methad which. 
allows only the direct surface to react. This eliminates pos
sible artefacts inherent ta some immunohistochemical pro
cedures that are caused by unequal accessibility of antigenic 
detem1inants in different locations [Posthuma et al., 1987}. 
Biochemica1 cell fraetiollation studies (sec Materials and 
Methods for details on the procedure) suggest that a sub
stantial fraetian of the HHR6 proteins is only weakly associ
ated with the euchroOlatin. 

High transcript levels of bath HHR6 gencs are found in 
round spermatids at a stage more than 2 weeks after the 
fonl1ation of thc heteroehromatic sex vesicle which be
cames visible in early pachytene spermatoeytes (Stefanini 
et aL, 1974). Since the human alld the mouse HHR6A gene 
are located on the X cluomosame (Koken et aL, 1992), it is 
remarkable that the total amount of HHR6A transcripts 
seems to even increase during the transition of pachytene 
spermatocytes into round spennatids. This findinghas been 
described clsewhere in more detailfHendriksen et al., 1995) 
and is explained by postmciotie transcription. Hence, 
HHR6A is likcly to represent one of the few recently discov
ered examples of XjY·chromosomal genes whose gene prod
uets may play an important role in postmeiotic stages of 
spermatogenesis [reviewed in Hendriksen et aL, 1995). 
Western blot analysis confirmed that bath HHR6 protcins 
are indeed present in the germ celIs. This was important to 
verify, sillce it has been found for other genes that signifi
cant quantitics of testis-specific, shorter transcripts accu
mulate in spennatids, but that no corresponding proteins 
can be detected (Cape1 et al., 1993; Ivell, 19921. It has been 
speculated that these transcripts could result from dysregu
Iated gene expression due to the extensive chromatin re
modeling events that take place in this stage of spermato· 
genesis (Ivell, 1992). It cannot entirely be ruled out that the 
presence of m·IR6A protein in spermatids results from an 
extremely long protein half·life following synthesis in ear
lier stages of spennatogenesis. The HHR6B mRNA is trans
Iated more efficiently or the protein is more stabie than 
HflR6A as may be concluded from the larger amount of 
HHR6B in e10ngating spermatids [Fig. 4J. The transcription 
of the flHR6A gene in spennatids, togetherwith the notion 
that different ratios of the A and B protcins are present in 
different cells and tissues, suggests that bath proteins have 
aspecific task whieh cannot be completcly taken over by 
the very homologous counterpart. Selective inactivation of 
either one or both of these genes, e.g., by gene targeting in 
totipotent mouse ES cells from whieh mutant miee straius 
can be obtained, shou1d reveal what is the specific role of 
each of the proteins and to whieh extent their functÎons 
overlap. Very recendy, we have succeeded in generating 
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HHR6B knockout mouse mutants (H.P.R., unpublished re
suitsj. The phenotype of these mice comprises spccific de
fccts in spcrmatogcnesis that are compietcly consistent 
with the above ideas. This finding underlines the signifi
cance of the observations described here. Thus the roie of 
this ubiquitin-conjlIgating enzyme in spermatogcnesis in 
mammals may be an advanced phenocopy of the involve
ment of yeast RAD6 in sporulation. 
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Summary 

The ublqultln-conlugatlng yeast enzyme 
RAD6 and lts strongly conserved human 
homologs hHR6A and hHR6B, are Impllcated 
In post replIcatIon repair and damage
Induced mutagenesis. The yeast proteln Is 
also requlred for sporulatlon, end may 
modulate chromatIn structure via hlstone 
ublquitlnatlon. We report the phenotype of 
the flrst anlmal mutant in the ubiqultin 
pathway: Inactlvation of the h H R 6 B
homologous gene in mlce causes male 
Infertillty. Derallment of spermatogenesls 
becomes over! during the post-melotlc 
condensatIon of chromatIn In spermatlds. 
These flndlngs provide a parallel between 
yeast sporulatlon and mammallan sper
matogenesls, and strongly Impllcate hHR6-
dependent ublqultlnatlon In chromatin 
remodelllng. Since heterozygous male mice 
and even knockout female mi ce are 
completely normal and able to transmlt the 
defect, similar hHR6B mutations may cause 
male InfertllUy In man. 

IntroductIon 

The ublqulltn systam plays a key role in numerous 
cellular processes, Includlng metaboltc homeostasls, 
stress response, organelIe biosynthesls, cel! cyde 
regulatIon, DNA repak, apoptosis, antigen processing 
and gene expression (for recent reviews see 
(Cleehanover, 1994; Hochslrasser, 1995)). This 
seleetlve, non-Iysosomal proteolylle palhway 
medlated by the 26S protease complex delermInes 
the half-lile of cruelal proteins such as p53, cyclins, 
transcription laclors, and cytosoHe polypeptides (Chau 
et at., 1989; Clechanover et ar., 1991; Glotzer et at., 
1991; Komllzer et ar., 1994; Seulert et al., 1995). 
Furthermore. Ihls pathway Is ImpHeated in stabHizaUon, 
relolding, and translocatIon of a diverse range ol 
proleins. The ubiquilin palhway Involves a thrae or 

four step ub!qultln thloester cascade. The hlghly 
eonserved 76 amlno acid ublqultln molecule Is lirst 
activated by the ubiquilin-activating enzyme (E1) 
Ihrough formation ol a high-energy thioester linkage 
ol lis C-termÎnal glycine wilh a cyslelne residue in Ihe 
E1 proteln ilsell. Subsequently, the ublquitin molely 
is translerred 10 a cysteine ol one ol the ubiquitin
conjugaling (UBC or E2) enzymes, which in turn attach 
Ihe ublqullln pari onlo a target proteln wlth or 
without Ihe asslstance of a ublquitln'proleln 11gase 
(E3). The latter step may Involve a Ihlrd Ihloester 
linkage with the E3 enzyme (Scheffner et aL, 1995) 
and resulls in the formation ol an isopeptide bond of 
Ihe activaled C-termlnal glycine of ublquilin with the 
N-Iermlnus or Ihe t-NH2 group of an Interna! lysine 
resldue of the $ubstrete pOlypeptide. POly
ubiquitination is thought to mark prot eins for 
dagradatlon, whereas mono·ublquitlnatlon may serve 
other lunctions (Chau el aL, 1989). 

A key role in this pathway is exerted by a growing 
famUy ol UBC enzym es, which In yeast already 
comprlses 12 membars (Hochstrasser, 1995). An 
extreme example ol Ihe plelolropie Involvement of 
Ihls class ol proteins in ceUular processes is presented 
by the yeasl S.cerevÎsÎa8 RAD6 gene product. Strains 
mutated In RAD6 display defects in post-replication 
daughter strand gap repair, causing pronounced 
sensitivity to alt kinds of DNA damaging agents, 
Inereased sponlaneous mutatIon frequency and 
concomitant toss of damage·induced mutagenesis. In 
addillon, rad6 null elleles exhibil cell cycle 
perturbanca, tempereluresensitive growth, inabitity to 
sporulale, and increased relrolransposltlon (see 
lawrence, 1994). The cruclal fInding concarnlng Ihe 
funcllon of Ihe prola!n was made by Jentsch et al. 
(1987), who identified RA06 as Ihe firsl ublquUin
conjugatlng enzyme, able 10 mono- and poly
ubiqultinate hlstones 2A and 2B In Vi/ro, The protein 
has baen demonslrated 10 mediate N-end ru!e prole!n 
degradatIon (Dohmen et aL, 1991) and lts hlghly 
eonserved N-Ierminus is implicated in Inleraction wlth 
Ihe UBR1 proleln (Madura et aL, 1993). lts in vitro 
abllity 10 ublqulUnale hlslones has led to Ihe 
suggesllon thai RAD6 medlates its functions by 
modulatlng chromatin struclure as an essentia! part ol 
the DNA Iransactions (repair, replication) In whlch 11 Is 
Implleated. However, direct demonslratlon of the role 
of the prolein in chromatIn dynamlcs Is still lacking. In 
normat mammalian ceUs, a substanIlal fraellon ol 
histone H2A. and, to alesser extenl, H2B, Is present 
in a ublquitfnaled form (Goldknopl and Busch, 1980; 
Thome et al., 1987). Allhough histones are frequently 
uti!Îzed as subsiraias for ubiquitin-conjugaUon, Ihe 
lunctlon of ublquitinaHon of histones In vivo Is largely 
unexplorad, and it is unknown whelher and 10 wha! 
ex!enl RAD6 Is involved In Ihls posHranslational 
modification. 

Previously, we cloned RAD6 homo!ogs of several 
higher eukaryotes including two close[y related hu man 
homologs, de slgnated hHR6A and hHR6B (for 
human Homologs of RAD6) (Koken el al., 1991b). The 
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Figure 1. Targeted disruplion ol Ihe mHR68 gene 
by homologous recombination. (A) Genomlc 
organlsallon and disruption slrategy lor mHR68 
showing Ihe gene, Ihe largeling construcl and 
Ihe largeted mHR6B aIleIe. The neo cassette Is 
lnserted in Ihe Sen site ol exon 1, Introduc!ng a 
diagnosllc EcoA! site. Note thai insertion ol Iha 
domlnanl marker disrupls Ihe gene Immedialety 
behlnd Iha AlG translallon iniliaHon codon. 
Shown ara tha relevant restriction sites (E, 
EcoAl; S, SaA; N, NsA; K, Kpr/.; V, EcoR.V; P, SphI). 
Iha posiHon ol the 3' probe and Ihe neo proba 
lor Soulhern blol analysls are indicated abova 
tha mulated locus. Unes on top and bottom 
Indlcata tha estlmaled Jength of the Iragmants 
dataclad In Southern blol analysls ol EcoR/ 
digested DNA. Roman numerals mark tha axons. 
(B) Soulhern analysls of EcoR/ digested DNA 
from nlne littermates alter hybridization with 
Iha 3' probe. Ihe position ol tha wild·type allele 
(6.8 kb) and Ihe targeted allele (5.4 kb) are 
Indicaled. (C) Western blot analysls ol testes 
ax/ract of wild·type (+I+), haterozygous (+/-) 
and homozygous mulant (./-) animais. In the 
left panel mHR68 protein was detected uslng tha 
anUserum ralsed agalnst Ihe C·termlnus ol 
mHR6BIIlHR6B (u-A81). In Ihe right panel Iha 
raactlon with Ihe u-RAD6 antiserum Is 
prasented. On Iha lalt of both panels the 
position ol mHR6B Is Indicated (aHow). On Ihe 
right slda the positIons of the relevant 
molecular weight markers ara shown. 

encoded human proteins are bath structurally and 
functlonally hlghly conserved: they share 
approximalely 70% sequence Idenlity with S.c8r8vlslae 
RAD6, are able 10 ublquitinate hlstones In vi/ro, and 
both human gene produets can suhslitule for Ihe 
mulagenesls and UV reslslance functIon of Ihe yeast 
proteln, but nol for ils mIe in sporulalion. This lalter 
funcUon rsqulres In S,cerevlslae an acldle C·termlnal 
extension, In S.pombe however, liks In Ihs Drosophl1a 
and mammalian homo!ogs, Ihe aeldle laU Is absent and 
not needed lor sporulation (Koken et ar., 1991a and 
1991b; Reynolds et alo, 1990; Schneider et al" 1990). 
The subcellular localizaUon of HR6 In the euchromatic 
regIons of the nucleus (Koken et al., 1996) suggests 
th at lts funclion Is related to active chromatfn 
conformation. Bath mammalian genes are expressed In 
alt organs and tissues and are nol subjecl la milotic 
cell cycle regulaHon. Furthermore, expression of bath 
genes Is elevaled in mouse spermatids (post-meioHc 
spermalogenic cells), colnelding with Ihe develop
menlal sleps al whlch a complex series of chromalÎn 
modlflcalfon events takes place (Koken et at, 1996). 
These events Involve replacemenl of somatic and 
leslfs-specJflc hlstones by transition proteins TPl and 
TP2, and subsequently by prolamines Pl and P2 
(Barhom, 1989; KIstIer, 1989; Meistrieh, 1989). In rat 
spermatlds, occurrence of highly acetylated hislone 
H4 Is 'ound la be associaled wilh hislone displa
cement (Melslrich el aL, 1992). Ublqullfnalfon of 
hislones and olher nuclear proteins mlght also be 
Involved in Ihis process, because ublqulUnatlon of 
hlslones has been observed during chicken and Irout 
spermalogenesls (AgelI et aL, 1983; Agell and 
Mezquila, 1988; Nickel el ar., 1987; Oliva and Dlxon, 
1991), 

Studies on Ihe blological and molecular funcUon of 
HR6 and other enzymes implicaled in the ubiquilin 
palhway in higher organlsms Is hampered by lack of 
mulanls. The central role of RAD6 In multiple 
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processes makes iI an inleresting large 1 for 
generaUng a knockoul mouse mulant. Here we 
demonstrale Ih al mlce deflclent for the murine 
verslon of HR68 {mHR68} are viabIe and phenotypl
cally normal, presumably due 10 functional redundancy 
wllh mHR6A. The mHR68-delicienl male mlce, 
however, are InfertiIe, whereas mHR68-deficienl 
females show normal ferillily. The defect in 
spermatogenesis is consistent wilh impalrment of Ihe 
complex post-melotic chromalin remodelling process, 
and provIdes evldence for Involvemenl of the 
ubiquitin palhway In chromatin dynamics. Moreover, 
our flndlngs may have clinical Impllcatlons for 
underslanding male inlertility in man. 

Results 

Maln features of the mouse HR6B gene and 
cONA 
Ta permit Ihe design of largeting conslructs, mouse 
cDNAs and the correspondlng gene were Isolated 
using cross-hybridizatlon to a human HR6B (hHR68) 
probe. Ta lacHJtate homologous recombination wilh 
high efflclency, the mouse homolog of RAD6 (mHR68) 
was cloned from a À phage fibrary of genom!o mouse 
siraln 129/Sv DNA, Isogenlo 10 Ihe embryonal slem 
cell IIne used lor gene targetlng. The hIgh 
conservation of the gene Is apparent Irom the finding 
thai its predieled amino acid sequence is completely 
conserved belween mouse and man. A nOlable feature 
Is the 100% conservation ol a sequence ol al least 
309 base pairs in Ihe 3'UTR of the mHR68 mRNA 
belween all mammals investigaled (man, mouse, rat 
and rabbit). Thls slrelch corresponds with nucleoli des 
575 10 884 of the publlshed human cDNA sequence 
{Koken el al., 1991b}. Ta our knowledge th Is 
represenls the longesl nucleotide stretch slrictly 
preserved over such an evolulionary dislance. The 
function ol thls excepUonally stabIe, non-coding 



nucleot!de sequence elemenl is unknown. 
Figure lA presenls Ihe architeclure of Ihe murine 

m H R 6 B gene. The gene spans a region of 
approximalely 15 kb and Is comprised of six exons. 
Interestlngly, Ihe locatIon of two inlrons Îs exacUy 
preserved In Drosophifa and even S. pombe (Koken et 
al., 1991a; Aeynolds el al., 1990), presumably 
reflecting a high imporlance for the gene. The gene 
was mapped on mouse chromosome 13 In a region 
syntenic wilh human chromosome 5, and evidence was 
oblained for a pseudogene on mouse chromosome 11 
(Aoller et al., 1995). 

Inactlvatlon of the mHR6B gene and 
generatIon of mouse mutants 
In deslgnlng a knockoul targeling construct, we 
envlsloned the possibility thai any Iruncaled mHR6B 
prolein may exert unpredlclable elfecls. Particularly 
Ihe highly conserved N-termlnus, encoding a site lor 
proteln-proteln Interaction, could interlere wilh other 
processes resulting in semi-dominant consequences. 
Therelore, we chose to inactivale Ihe mHR68 gene 
Immediately alter Ihe translational slart codon by 
insertion ol the dominanlse!eclable neomycln or 
hygromycln marker, ruling out Ihe synlhesls ol any 
part of Ihe prolein. The largeUng construct depicled 
In Figure 1A conlains 3.5 kb and 2.8 kb ol homology al 
Ihe 5' and 3' slde flanking !he dominant-seleclable 
marker, respectively. Two verslons, each with a 
dHferent selectable marker, were constructed 10 
permit Inactivation ol both autosomally localed alleles 
In ES cells. 

Translecllon of the neo cassette-containing 
largeling construct (Figure 1A) by electroporation 
and selection lor sta bIe uplake of Ihe dominant 
selectable marker gene yielded a frequency ol 16% 
largeted Iranslormants (27 homologous re
combinanls/166 tolal transformanis; no selecHon was 
applled againsl random integration). Homologous 
recombinanls were checked tor accurate InlegraUon ol 
Ihe construct by Soulhern blol aflalysls using exlerna! 
and inlernal pro bes and were lound to be correct 
(dala nol shown). The multiple engagemenls ol RAD6 
on the one hand and the presence ol a 95% Identical 
mHA6A proteln on the olher, make 11 dilficuH to 
predlct a phenolype lor a mHR6Bdeliclent mouse. To 
find out whelher a homozygous mHR68 inactivaUon Is 
viabIe, at least at the cellular level, Ihe second aUele 
was targeted using Ihe hygro casselle-contalnlng 
construct. The Irequency of largeUng directed 10 Ihe 
wild-type aUele was 8% (11/143), indlcaling Ihat there 
was no selection againsl mHR68 InaclivaUon and Ihal 
inacUvation of both mHR68 alleles Is not lelha!. 
Therelore, we perlormed injectiofl of ES cells ol Iwo 
independeni, neomycln-resistanl clones (80 and 134) 
Inlo biastocysis of C57BU6 mice, resulting In the 
generation of chlmaeras. Male chimaeras Irom both 
Independent clones were bred and bolh gave germline 
Iransmission. Soulhern brot analysis on DNA isolated 
Irom tal I biopsies was used 10 delermine Ihe 
genotype of Ihe offsprJng. HybridizatIon with Ihe 3' 
external probe vlsualized a 6.8 kb EcoAI fragment In 
Ihe case of a normal allele and a 5.4 kb fragment lor a 
targeted allele (Figure 1 B). Heterozygotes were 
interbred and yielded homozygous mHR68 mulants 
wilh Ihe expecled Mendelian Irequency. The results of 
a represenlative Huer are shown In Figure 18. 

We verWed that Ihe largeling ol mHR68 Indeed 
resulted In a null-mutatlon al Ihe ANA and proleln 

levels. Northern blol analysis confirmed absence of 
significant amounts ol mHR68 Iranscripis (dala not 
shown), indicaUng Ihal Ihe presence ol the domInant 
marker Inlerfered wlth proper transcription and/or 
processing of Ihe altered mRNA. The mHA6A and 
mHR68 proteins, like hHR6A and hHR6B, are 95% 
Identical and migrate al Ihe same molecular welght In 
SOS-PAGE. To dlsllngulsh batwaen these highly 
homologous polypepHdes, we look advanlaga of tha 
fact Ihat wllhln the 14 C-terminal amino acids, Ihe A 
and 8 produets djffer al 2 posJl/ons. A peptide 
Idenlical 10 Ihe 14 C·termlnal amlno acids ol HA6B was 
synlhesized and utlllzed 10 raise a polyclonal 
anllserum Ihal specifically recognlzes Ihls proleln. 
Sloce In testis both proleins are expressed In hIgh 
quanlities, lolal testis exlracls ware analysed. Figure 
tC (Ieft panel) shows thai no mHA68 prolein is 
detecled in mHR68-/- mlce, whereas Ihe proleln Is 
present In mHR68+/- aod mHR68+/+ lillermales. The 
decrease in Intensity in Ihe lestis exlract of Ihe 
heterozygous anlmal suggests that Ihese animals 
conlain roughly approximately half Ihe amount of 
mHA6B proleln as compared to Ihe normal animaIs. 
Thls argues against upregulatlon ol the unlargeled 
allale to compensate for the loss of expression ol the 
largeled copy. An antiserum againsl yeasl RAD6, 
recognlzlng both HABA and HR6B (Koken el al., 1996), 
shows a positive reaction In the mHA6B'/- sample, 
indicating thaI the mHR6A gene is expressed (Figure 
1C, right panel). These results verily the nuH stalus ol 
Ihe mHR68 mulation and also show Ihal mHA6A 
prolein is still present. 

Phenotyple eharaeterlstles of mHR6B-/- mlee 
and ce lis 
The mHR68-1- mlce proved normally viabIe with a 
lifespan exceeding 14 monlhs. Excepl for Ihe feature 
dlscussed below, no apparent phenolypical or 
pathological abnormalilies were lound. Furlhermore, no 
differences were noled belween Ihe main phenolypic 
characterist!cs ol Ihe mHR68-1- mice derived Irom the 
independenUy largeted ES recomblnanls and belween 
mlce from crossings between different slrains 
(129xFV8/J, 129x C57BU6). This rules out Ihe 
possibilily thai by acctdent other genetic alteraUons 
had occurred Ihal mighl influence Ihe phenotype or 
Ihal Ihe genetic background Is of major importance. 
Since AAD6 in yeast accounts for much of Ihe cellular 
resislance agalnsl a wide speclrum of genoloxlc 
agenls, we lnvesligated UV aod y-ray sensitivily in 
mouse cells. To lest UV sensitivity, mouse embryonic 
fibroblast cell !ines were established Irom mHR68+1+, 
+1-, and -I- mice and tesled for Iheir cellular survival, 
as measured by [3HI-thymidine incorporallon, after 
irradiation w!th different doses ol UV. For y-ray 
sensillvlty Ihe doublelargeted ES cell line was 
irradialed and cloning efficIency was compared wilh 
irradlated, nontargeled ES cells. No differences 
belween mHR6B·deflclent and -proficlenl cells were 
observed for Ihese DNA damaging agenls (dala nol 
shown). Thus no overl defect in DNA repair was 
delected. Thls Is possibly caused by a redundant 
effect ol a lunclional mHR6A gene. 

Spermatogenesls In mHR6B-deficlent mlce 
In breedlng experimenls, lt soon became apparent 
that Ihe mHR68·1- male mice were conslslently inter
tife. Copulatory behaviour was judged 10 be normal, 
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Figure 2. Testicular hlstology of normat and mHR6B knockout mlce. 
The hlstologlcal secUolls were prepared as descrlbed In Experimental Procedures, and stalned with periodic acid Schiff (PAS). The p:lI1els 
to the lelt (A,e,E) show the lesticular hlslology of norma! m!CXl, Ihe panels 10 the right (B,O,F) thai of knockoul animaIs. A.B: a·day-old 
mlCXl (x400): C,D: 4o-day·old mIca (x200); E,F: g-month-old mIca (x200). 

and copulation plugs were lound, but none of Ihe 
tested males induced pregnancy in lerWe lemales 
(out ol at least 27 malings with 11 knockoul ma1es no 
pregnancJes were recorded). Histologlca1 evaluation of 
the testes and epldidymldes ol adult mHR6B·j- males 
showed astrong derallmenl of spermatogenesis (> 10 
males Investigated). However, conslderable varlalion in 
the severily ol Ihe deficiencies in different adult mlce 
was observed, Involving early as weil as laler steps of 
spermalogenesis, precluding Identification of the exact 
slep at which spermatogenesls Is affected. Therelore, 
the onsel ol spermalogenesls was closely 10110wed in 
these mlce. 

In Immature mHR6B-j- mlce, an intact lubularslruc-
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lure with normal development ol Sefloli cells was 
observed (Figure 2A and B). Subsequently, in!!iatlon 
of spermalogenesis showed no over! abnormal!tles, 
with proper development of sparmalogonia, and 
timely onsel and progression ol Ihe meiolIe prophase 
and divisions. It is unlikely that mHR6B is indispensable 
lor meiosis, a[so because Ihe mHR6B-j- lemales 
showed normal lerlillty (not shown). Clear signs of 
spermatogenlc tallure were observed when Ihe flrst 
waves ol spermatogenic ce lis reached the more 
advanced sleps of spermiogenesis, In 4 10 5-week-old 
mHR6B·j· mice (mlce analysed al 8 days, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 
and 5.5 weeks). In general, Ihe spermatogenlc 
epilhellum slarted to show a number of trregufarities, 



Tabls 1. Body anti organ weighls, and epJdidymal sparm 
counlln norrnaJ and mHR6B knockout mica. 

Intact' Knockout .. 
(Mean±SD) (mJce no. 1 ;2;3) 

Body welght{g) 44 ±6 40; 49; 63 
Testis (mg) 99 ±17 55; 26; 48 
Eplcfldym!s (mg) 42 i5 38; 29; 39 
Semlnal veslclss(mg) 109 ±16 86; 79; 109 
Sperm count (xt06) 15.5±2.7 0.9; -:0.1; 0.9 
'Contro! group conslsted of flve 8·month·old mlce (r.vo 
+1+ and three +/') 

"Individual data of three 8-month·o!d .,. mice (no.l;2;3) 

Includlng Ihe formatIon of vacuoles wilhln Ihe 
epithelium and shedding of Immature germ cells, In 
parlJcular round and more advanced spermaUds. 
Figures 2C and 20 show histo!ogical sacllons of testes 
from contral and knockout mica isolaled at Ihe age of 
40 days. From Ihls point on, heterogenelty in 
tesUcular hlstology and variation in regres sion of 
spermalogenesis was observed between Individual 
mlce. OccasionaHy (in 10 - 20% of mHR6B-/- males) 
nearly lolal absence of all germ cell types was found 
(Figure 2F), bul in most knockout malss we regislered 
ongolng sparmatogenesis with only low numbers of 
predomlnanUy abnormal spermatozoa (see below). 

A marked, but variabIe reduction In testis weight 
(Tabla 1) Illustrated Ihe pronounced overall regression 
of spermalogenesis, allhough Inler·lndividual 
helerogeneity was apparent. In mHR68-/' mice #1 and 
#3 (Tabie 1), the epldldymls welghls were not 
signrflcantly decreased, despite Ihe fact thai Ihe 

A B c 

epldidymal sperm counts were less Ihan 10% of the 
numbers found in mHR68+1+ and +/- mlce. Thls Is 
probably explained by Ihe abundant presence of 
Immature germ ceUs in the epididymal lumen (Figure 5; 
compare C and 0). Epldidymis welght of mutant mouse 
#2 was lower, due 10 the complete absence of germ 
ceUs. Mutant mlce #1 and #3 still contalned many 
immature germ ceUs In the epldldymal lumen_ 

Seminal vesicle welght is an excellent marker of 
long-term testosterane aCllon, and Ihe data In Table 1 
therefore indlcate Ih al the plasma testosterone 
concenlration In Ihe mHR68 knockout mice was 
malntained within Ihe normal range. Furthermore, the 
plasma fOllicle-sllmulallng hormone (FSH) 
concenlraUon was not different between mHR6B· 
deficient mice (37, 38, and 51 nglml in three mice) 
and inlact mice (40 ± 6 nglml in five mice). 

To study Ihe remalnlng spermatozoa of mHR68-/
mice In more detail, morphology and molillty were 
examlned uslng Nomarski optfcs of unfixed material and 
phase contrast mlcroscopy, respeclively. In knockout 
mice more Ihan 90% of Ihe spermatozoa were c!early 
morphologicaUy abnorma!. At leasl 70% of these 
spermatozoa had an aberrant head morphology, In 
most cases comblnad wllh middle piece deformalJon 
(see Figure 3). Moreover, the residual spermatozoa 
appeared almosl Immotile: a few spermatozoa {about 
5%} displayed a slugglsh progressfve or non
progresslve molJlity. These flndings confirmed Ihal 
Ihe mHR68 gene knockoul does not cause a complete 
and uniform block of spermalogenesls al a givenpoint 
in adult animaIs. 

o E F 

Flgure3. Norrna! (A) and abnormal (B-F) ffiOrphology ol spermatozoa from mHR6B knockout micEl. Ths spermatozoa warEl col1ecled from 
ths cauda epldidymls, and photographed without lixalion uslng Normarski opties (x400)_ 
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Figure 4. SchematIc presentation of Iha hls·lone-Ic
protamine replacemant in mousa spermallds. Ths 
flgure 10 Iha lelt Is a schamaUc representation of a 
part of a cross-section of a tubule at Stage VI cf Ihe 
spermaloganic cyele (Russeli et aL, 1990), showing 
Ihs lntetrelalionshlp balween a Sertel! cell (S), 
spermatogonia type 8 (B), pachytene sparmatocytes 

Hislones (IH2B)c-.""!,,,,,!,_~ lP), (ound spermatlds Siep 6 (6), and condenslng 
• spermatld$ Siep 15 (15). The righl part of lhe figure 

Transition proleins 1 end 2 ... ~_~ shows selecled sleps of spermaUd davelopmenl 
(Steps 8,10,13, and 15 of spermlogenssls). Tha bars 

ProlamInes 1 end 2 rapresanl (Irom [elt 10 right) Ihs following: testlsspe-

eme hlstone 28 (tH2B) Is present In tound spermatlds (and In spermaIOl:ytes), but Iha rmmunoa)lprasslon ol thls prolain Is incraased ~n 
elongaling spermatids Sleps 9·11 (Unnr at al., 1995); nuclaar depositIon ol translUon proteins 1 and 2 (TP1 and TP2) ocrors In 

condenslng spermatids Sieps 12·14 (Allonso and KlstIer, 1993), lollowed by rep!acamant ol Ihe TPs by Iha pro!amlnas (P1 and P2). 

The low number of ceUs al Ihe critlcal step where 
the fjrst abnormaHties we re seen precluded 
blochemical analysls of these ceUs in the mHR68'/
mlce. However, Ihs Impairment of spermatogenesis In 
these mlce was deflned more precisely, using 
Immunohistoehemlslry. 
As an intro duel Ion to these studies, a brief 
descriptIon ol chromalin rearrangemenl durlng 
spermatogenesis, in part!cular during the post-meiolie 
development of spermallds {spermiogenesis}, Is 
presented (see also Figure 4). 

Spermalogonla, prolileratlng through mltolic 
divlsions, contaln somatIc histones. Wilh Ihe 
progression ol spermalogenesls, a number ol lestls
specIfIc histones (IH2B) are synthesized, mainly In 
prlmary spermatocyles, during the prophase of Ihe 
melollc divisions. The round and elongaUng spermatids 
conlaln a mixture of somalic and leslis·specHic 
histones (Brock el al., 1980; Meislrich el al., 1985). 
Following the elongation ph ase (Sleps 9-11 ol 
spermiogenesls In Ihe mouse), Ihe elongated 
spermatids slarl wlth Ihe process ol nuctear 
condensation (Steps 12-14), involvlng Ihe synlhesis 
of IransUton proteins 1 and 2 (TPt and TP2) and 
protamines 1 and 2 (PI and P2). The transition 
proleIns appear in Ihs nucleus al Step 12 and are lost 
at Slep 14 when lurther condensation ol Ihe nucleus 
takes place, concurrent with Ihe nuclear deposItion ol 
Ihe protamines (Allonso and KisUer, 1993; Kisller, 
1989; Melslrich, 1989). 
Teslis·speclfic histona H2B (IH2B) is synthesized and 
deposlted onlo Ihe chromatin, beginning in early 
primary spermalocytes (Brock et al., 1980; Me!slrich el 
aL, 1985). n represents a good marker lor Ihe 
elongatIon phase, showing Intense immunostaining, 
due 10 increased accessibillty of Ihe epitope In 
spermatids (Unnl et al., 1995). Figures 5A and SB show 
that Ihe IH2B·lmmunoposilive spermaUds Ihat remaln 
presenl In Ihe lestis ol mHR68-/mlee, display an 
Irregular orienlatlon and distribution, In contrast to 
Ihe well-organized slruclure of the spermalogenic 
epithelium In control mice (Figure 5A and B). 
Inleresllngly, tH2B-lmmunopositive cells were also 
delecled in the lumen of the epididymls ol mHR68-1 

mice (Figure 50). These ceUs were virtually absent In 
Ihe epidldymis Irom Intacl adult mice, wh1ch was lilled 
wllh mature spermatozoa (Figure SC). Many ol Ihe 
epldldymal tH2Blmmunopos!live ce lis are round and 
elongating spermatids thai have been prematurely 
released Irom Ihe spermatogenle epithelium and have 
nol undergone lurlher elongatlon and nuclear 
condensation. 

Immunoslalnlng wilh an anl1body against TP2 
showed pronounced slalning of elongatedJcondenslng 
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spermatids, at Steps 12-14 of spermiogenesis (Allonso 
and Kistter, 1993). In control mice, these spermatids 
are arranged in groups ol eeUs and in a regular paltem, 
al Stages XII and '-lil of Ihe spermalogenlc cycle 
(Figure 5E). In mHR68-1- mlce, a relatively smal! 
nu mb er of elongated spermatids showed TP2 
Immunostalnlng, and a proportion ol these ce lis 
showed abnormal morphology and were not weil 
posilloned wlthln Ihe spermatogenic epllhelium 
(FJgure SF). Our lindings indlcale that mHR68-1- mice 
syntheslze TPs, bul Ihat Ihese proteins are not 
unlformly localed in the nucleus as observed during 
normal spermalogenesls. 

Since Ihe general picture Is an overall impairment of 
spermatogenesis as a consequence of a primary delect 
in the elongation stage of spermlogenesis, we 
Investigaled whether apoptosls is elevaled In 
mHR6B-I- mlce. Figure 6A shows sections through 
seminlferous tubules of testis ol 6-waek-old 
mHR6B+I+ and -I· mlce stained using Ihe TUNEL 
assay. A 4·lold increase In the number ol apoptotic 
cells was calculaled and represented as Ihe number of 
poslt1vely-stalned ceUs per 100 tubull (Figure 6B). 
Moreover, Ihe apoptotic cells were cluslered and 
predomlnantly locallzed in the germ cell layers Ihal 
contain primary spermatocyles. These data Indicale an 
elevaled level ol apoptosls as a consequenee of 
mHR68-deficlency. 

DIscussIon 

In spile ol the pleiotropIe lunctions and lundamenlal 
Importance of the ublquitin system, no mammalian 
mulants aflected In this palhway are avalIabIe that 
reveal Ihe biologleal ramificalions and impact ol Ihis 
process al Ihe level ol the organism. In Ihe present 
reporl, we describe Ihe phenolype of mice deflclenl 
In Ihe ublqu1t!n-conjugating enzyma mHR6B. In bolh 
ES cells and in mlce, Ihe 10ss ol function of mHR6B is 
compalible wilh viabllily. Although yeast rad6 deletion 
mutants are viabIe, Ihey display a severe phenolype. 
The finding thaI this is not the case In Ihe mHR68 
knockout mouse can ba explained by funclivnal 
redundancy ol Ihe HR6A and HR68 gene produels. 
The hHR6A and hHR6B proteins are expressed to 
approximalely Ihe same extent in most somaUe ceUs 
and tissues (Koken el al., 1996). The two gene 
produets show 95% amlno acid sequence identity, and 
thus probably calalyze very simIlar reaclions. 
Furthermore, both proteIns are lunclional and 
complement the same delecls of a rad6 null allele 
(Koken et al., 1991b). Apparently, Ihe approxlmal 50% 
of remaining aetivily derived Irom Ihe mHR6A gene is 
sufflclenl 10 permil relatively normal developmenL 



Flgure 5. Immunohlstochemlcal locallzaUon of tesUs.speciflo hlstone H2B (IH2B) and transitIon proteln 2 (TP2) In lestis and epldidymls 
ol Intact end mHR68 knockoul mIca. Tha Immunohls\ochemlslry was parformad as describad In Exparimenlal Procedures. The panels 10 
Ihe lelt (A,e,E) show tissues Irom a g·month-old Intact mousa, and Ihe panels 10 Iha r1ght (B,O,F) represent a g·month-old mHR68 
knockout mOUS9. A,B: aH2B ImmunO$lalnlng or tastis; e,o: IH2B Immunoslalnlllg of epldldymls; E,F: TP2 Immunostalnlng or les\ls (x400). 

We lalled 10 observe any defecl In DNA repak. 
However, Ihls does nol exclude a subIIe effecl of 
parllal loss of mHR6 actlvlly on mulagenesls and 
carcinogenesis, whlch remalns 10 be studled. 
Experlmenls almed al generatlng mHR6Adeflcient 
mlce, In order 10 assess Ihe phenolype ollhese and 
full mHR6AlmHR6B double knockout mlce, are In 
progress. 

The mosl promlnenl phenolyplc express!on of Ihe 
mHR6B gene knockoul detecled 10 date is Impairment 
of spermatogenesis, resulUng In greatly reduced 
numbers of malnly abnormal spermatlds and 
spermalozoa. However, In Ihe adult leslis, Ihe 

causatlve slep Is difflcult 10 pinpoInt, because of Ihe 
considerable Inlerlndlvldual variallon In Ihe 
manifestations, and Ihe facl Ihal early as weil as late 
steps of spermalogenesls seem 10 be Impalred. 
Oetal!ed analysls of Ihe first wave of spermatogenesls, 
however, allowed IdenUflcatlon of the prlmary 
delective slage: progression Ihrough Ihe elongating 
and condenslng steps of spermat1d developmenl Is 
Impalred. Probably as a secondary consequence, earlier 
steps ol spermatogenesls also become deregulated 
(see below). 

Prevlously, we found e!evaled levels of mHR6A and 
mHR6B mRNAs In spermatids during narmal rat 

lOl 
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Flgufe 6. Analysls of apopiosis In semlniferous tubule cross 
secUons of slx-week-old mloo. . 
(A) Nuclear DNA fragmentatlon visuallzed uslng Ihe TUNEl 
assay. TM upper panel shows a section through a lestis of a 
homo~gous mutant, end the lower panel Is a teslis section of a 
wild-type anima!. A clusler of apoplotic eells Is present In the 
upper lelt corner of Ihe upper panel. 
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spermalogenesis (Koken el ar., 1996). In fact, HR6A Is 
the fifS! X-Ilnked gene lor whlch post-malotic 
expression, In mouse spermatlds, has been 
documenled (Hendriksen at al.. 1995). In additIon, 
imrnunohlslochemlcal experiments show Ihe presence 
of HR6 proteins in Ihe nuclei ol round and elongating 
rat spermalids. However, n Is Important 10 note thai 
In two-dimensional Immunoblot analysis of all cells 
tested, elongating spermatids and spermatozoa were 
Ihe only cell types In which the mHR6A level 
appeared slgn!f!cantly ]ower relative to Ihat of mHR6B 
(Koken el at, 1996). Thus, il Is conceivabJe thai in Ihe 
absence of mHR6B, the relatively low levels of mHR6A 
are Insufflclenl for performing Ihe HR6 function 
requlred In these ceUs. Unfortunalely, the [ow number 
of elongaling spermaUds in Immature mHR6B'/- mice 
precludes biochemicai analysis of HR6 activity In this 
way. 

AlIhough different hypotheses can be put forward 
10 explaln our findings, such as delecls in Sertotl ce1ls, 
which IIke germ cells, express high levels ol both 
mHR6A and mHR6B (Koken et aL, 1996), we consider 
Ihe following scenario most consislent with all 
observatIons. The nuclei ol early round spermalids 
conlain a mixture of somatic hislones and testis
specific hlstones. Following elongation of spermaUds. 
chromatin Is reorganlzed, and the hlstones are 
rep[aced by transitlon proteins (TPs) and then by 
protamines (Balhorn, 1989; Klsller, 1989; Meistrich, 
1989). Two types ol histone modifIcation have been 
documenled during spermalogenesls_ In rat 
spermatids, occurrence of hlghly acetylaled H4 Is 
associaled with h!slone displacemenl (Melstrlch et al., 
1992), and during chicken and troul spermatogenesls 
poly·ublquJtlnation of hlstone H2A has been observed 
(AgelI et aL, 1983; Agell and Mezquita, 1988; Nicke! et 
al.. 1987; Ollva and Dixon, 1991). In preliminary 
experimenls we have detected mono- and poly
ublqultinated forms ol hlstones In nuclear exlracls of 
mouse spermatocytes and spermatlds (our 
unpubtlshed observallons). ConsiderIng Ihe abllily ol 
RAD6 10 polyublqultlnate hislones In vi/ro, and ils in 
vivo role in yeast sporulalion, Ihe most plauslble 
hypothesis Is thai. in mammalian spermalids, Ihe 
lunclional homologs of RAD6 poly-ublquilinate 
h!stones. This aHows for thelr degradation and 
replacement by transmon proteins and, subsequently, 
by protamlnes. A shortage of Ihe enzyme at thls 
critica I stage could Interlere wlth thls process. 
However, It remains 10 be shown that the ubiqultin
conjugatlng enzyme actlvlty targeUng speclflc 
histones In spermallds Is, befow a critical threshold 
level In spermatids from mHR6B knockoul mice. 
Spermatogenesls Involves elimination and modiricatlon 
of many proleIns. A novel ubiqulUn-conjugating 
enzyme E2 (E2 17kB) was recenlly also found to be 
highly expressed In testis (Wlng and Jain, 1995). In 
additIon. the Y-chromosomal gene Sbyor Ube1y, 
encodlng ubiquilin-acllvaling enzyme Ei, shows 
testis-specUlc expression In Ihe mouse, and Is 
consldered a candidate spermatogenesls gene (Kay et 

(B) Quantilicallon of apopiosis In wild·type (+1+), helerozygous 
(+I-) and homozygous mutanl (-1-). Slides ware randJmly 
manoeuvred under a Ilght microscops and all apoplotic ceHs 
presenl In at laast 100 lubuIa cross sections were counlad and 
divldad by Ihs numbar of lubulas< These dala ware reca!culated 
10 glve Iha number of apop!otlc caHs per 100 lubuias cross 
secUons. 



aL, 1991: Mitchall al aL, 1991). TasUcular axprasslon Is 
dapendanl on Iha prasance of garm caUs (Mitchall at 
al., 1991) and Ube1y mRNA has been detected in 
round spermatlds (Hendriksen et at., 1995). The 
homologous gene on Ihe X chromosoma (Sbx or 
Vbe 1 x) Is expressed In all male and female tissues 
(Milchell at aL, 1991), and also In spermatogenlc eeUs 
(Handriksen et alo, 1995). Assuming thai disturbance 
of chromatin remooeting in spermatids of mHR68-
daftclent mlce is the primary cause of lhe InfertJltty, 
how can thls defect laad 10 formatIon of vaeuo[es In 
Sertoll ceUs and the release of Immature garm ceUs? A 
clue Is provided by a recent finding on the effect ol 
ectoplc expression of avlan protamine (galline) in 
spermatids of transgenlc mlce. This expression induces 
dlsruptJon ol the norma! dense chromatJn slruclure of 
spermatozoa, and resulls In Inlertllity (Rhlm et at., 
1995). As lor mHR68'/' mlce, the spermatogenlc 
epithelium of these transgenlc males showed many 
vacuoles and loss of Immalure germ ce lis. Thus, 
disruption of chromatIn conformatfon by ectopic 
prolamIne expression leads to very similar types of 
spermatogenlc abnormalities as observed In mHR68'/' 
mlce, In agreement wilh Ihe Idea that HR68 deficiency 
affects chromatIn conformatIon. Posslbly, Sertoli eeUs 
are adversely affecled by degenerallng late 
spermatlds. These spermalids mighl release 
protamines, whlch are known to exert toxlc effects on 
epithelial eelis (Peterson and Gruenhaupt, 1992). In 
eoncordance wJlh Ihis, Ihe clustered apoptosls of 
primary spermatocytes In lestIs of mHR68-j

- mlce 
(Flgure 6) pOints 10 local Sertoll eeU damage, 
It Is not elear why most ol the male mHR68 knockout 
mlce show productIon of spermatozoa wlth a wlde 
range ol morphological abnormallUes, Other defects In 
spermalogenesis affecllng spermatocytes rather Ihan 
spermallds, can also give rise 10 abnormal 
spermatozoa, Such a defect In spermalogenes!s was 
observed In mice Ihal we re mulaled in Ihe DNA 
mismatch repak gene pMS2 (Baker et al., 1995). Thls 
defecl resulls In abnormal ehromosomal synapsis in 
meiosIs and male lnfertilily, wilh production of a smalt 
number of spermalozoa with abnormal morphology. 
In a conslderable number of male inferlilily patlenls, 
the cause of Ihe InferUlily mighl be relaled 10 
dlslurbance ol the hlstone-to-protamlne replacemenl 
during spermalogenesis, Several reports deseribe Ihal 
sperm Irom InfertIIe men can show abnormal protein 
compiemenIs, wllh persistent elevaled levels of 
hlstones and/or an allered protamine P1/P2 rallo 
(Chevailtler et al., 1987; De Yebra et ar., 1993; Foresta 
et al" 1992). NOlwilhstandlng the relative genetIc 
uniformlty of HR68-j - mlce, a marked variatIon ol 
testis hlstology and sperm morphology was observed. 
The pronounced vartabllity in features is reminiscent 
of the test/cu lar manjleslat/ons assoclaled wllh 
Infertility in man. The lacl, Ihal an HR68 defecl In 
mice ean be transmilled not only by helerozygous 
carriers bul even by homozygous knockout temales 
enhances Ihe posslblllty, that Ihe ldentlcal human 
enzyme may be Impllcated In male inlerliilly 
eondillons, Probably as many as one In three ol alt 
cases ol human male inlerllllty are ol unknown 
testlcular orlgin, These cases cannot be explalned by 
chromosome abnormaliUes, endocrine dysfunclion, elc. 
(Wong et al., 1973). In unexplalned male inferllllty, 
there is often Ihe productIon ol a low number ol 
spermatozoa (o!lgozoospermla) and/or abnormal sperm 

morphology (teratozoospermia) (Aitken el at., 1995), 
Severa! haltmarks ol thls variabIe condilJon are shared 
with mHR68-j - mlce. Apotentlal Involvement of a 
defect In the ublquilin-palhway in cases ol human 
male Infertllily Is presenUy under lnvesligalion. 
A linal implication from Ihe flndings reported here Is 
Ihe parallel emerglllg belween spermalogenesls In 
mamma!s and sporulalion in yeasl (Game el ar., 1974, 
Montelone et at., 1981), The laller process also 
appeared to be accompanled by gross changes In 
chromaUn conlormatlon In whlch RAD6 may play a 
simIlar role as HR6B in higher organisms. Interestingly, 
the yeast UBC1 enzyme Is found 10 be requlred for 
recovery of growth alter germInation of ascospores 
(Jenlsch, 1992), Thls enzyme may thus accomptish 
Ihe reverse ol Ihe reacllon eatalysed by RAD6, 
namely Ihe decondensatlon of chromatin, 

Experlmentel Procedures 

Isolellon end sequence of murine mHR68 cON A 
clones 
A 784 bp H/nalll·BamHi cONA fragment conla!nlng Ihe complele 
open reading frame (ORF) of Ihe human hHR68 gene, !ncluding 5' 
and 3' lIanking sequences (176 and 149 nucleoUdes, 
respectively) (Koken el ar., 1996), was used 10 screen an 
129/01a mouse testis library (A ZAP) for hHR68 homologous 
mouse cONAs. Seven positive plaques were Iso!aled of whlch 2 
contalned the complete ORF, The nucleotide sequenea of the ORF 
ol mHR6B and (part ol) Ihe 3' unlranslaled region ware 
delermlned uslng T7-po!ymerase (Pharmacla Blolech, Uppsala, 
Sweden) and deposlled In Ihe GenbankJEMBl nucleotide 
sequence dalabase under accession number X968S9. 

ConstructIon of the mouse mHR6S-targetlng 
vector and Iransfeelion 
An EMBl-3 À phage genomlc library construcled Irom tha CCE ES 
caU Hne derived from mouse siraln f29/Sv (a kind gift of dr. G. 
Grosveld) was screened with Ihe 784 bp human HR68 cDNA 
fragmen\. Posiliva genomlc clones wera rescreened with a y
,32P-ATP labeled primer, complementary 10 nucleolides 28·69 of 
Iha mouse HR6B coding region, A genomlc clone was lsolated, 
deslgnated G28, encompasslng Ihe exons encoding Ihe 5' end of 
lhe mHR6B COding region. Thls genomlc clone was digested with 
SaA and subcloned In pTZ19R (Pharmacla Blotech), The two SaA 
subclonGs flanklng Ihe Salt·site at the 5' end of Ihe ORF, were 
cloned Inlo Ihe vector pGEM-7Zf(+) (promega Corp., Madlson 
WI), In Ihls way. a unlque Kpnl·site was crealed allhls position. 
A cassetIe with Ihe neomycln reslslance gene driven by Ihe TI(
promoter (Thomas and Capecchl, 1987) was Inserted allhls 
Kpnl site, resulting in a targeting vector wilh 3.2 and 3.5 kb of 
homologqus sequences flankln9 the mulatlon al Ihe 3' and 5' 
poslUon, respectively. Thls nao cassetIe was Insarled In Ihe 
anllsense orlenlation wilh raspect 10 Ihe IranscripHonal 
orienlatlon of Ihe mHR68 gene. The resu!ting plasmld was 
tinearized wilh Ns~, reducing'lhe homologous region 3' of Ihe neo 
cassette 10 2.8 kb, and electroporated Inlo 129fOla-de<ived 
Ef4 ES ealls (a kind gift of dr. A Berns, NKI, Amsterdam, The 
Nelherlands) as described earrier (Zhou et aL, 1995), G418 

(GenetJcln®; Gibco BRL, Gallhersburg MD) was added 24 hrs 
after electroporation (fina! concentration: 200).lgfml), and the 
cells wera malnlalned under selecllon for 6-8 days. Genomic 
DNA Irom Individual, neomycln·reslstanl dOMS was digested 
with EcaRl or Sphl and analyzed by Southern blotling using a 0.7 
kb EcoRf-EcoRV probe positioned Immediately 3' of Ihe largeting 
construc\. Targeted dones, with Ihe correct hybridizing EcaRt 
fragments, wera subsequenUy screened wilh a fragment of the 
neo·reslstance gene as a probe 10 confirm proper homo!ogous 
recombination, To oblain double largeted ES cells, a second 
targeUng conslrucl was made In a similar way with a cassetIe 
conlalnlng a hygromycin reslstance gene under Ihe conlrol of Ihe 
POKpromoier (Riele Ie el al" 1990) lnstead of Ihe neo cassette. 
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GeneratIon of mHR6B-dellclent mlce 
Cells ol G418·reslstanl, homologous recombinant clones were 
karyolyped and ES cells Irom Iwo Independent clones with 40 
normal chromosomes were used lor Injection Into 3,5 day-old 
blaslocysls Isolaled Irom pregnant C57BU6 lemales as 
described previously (Zhou et al., 1995). Male chlmaerlc mica 
were mated with FVB/J lemales to obtaln heterozygote anImais. 
Germline IransmissIon was observed in Ihe coat color ollhe Fl 
offspring. Genom)c DNA was Isolaled from lail bîopsles, digested 
wilh EcoRI, resolved In 1% agarose, bIolled and probed With Ihe 
0.7 kb EcoRI·EcoRV dfagnostlc probe 10 assess the genotype 
(Flgure IA). Helerozygous slblings were maled to generate 
mHR6B·j - animais. 

AntIbody productIon and Immunoblolllng 
A peptide ol 15 amlno aclds, resembling Ihe C·terminal end ol 
the mHR6BlhHR6B proleln Including an additional cystefne, 
KRVSAIVEQSWNDSC, was synlhesized on an automated pep~'de 
synthesizer (Novabiochem AG, Laülelfingen, Swilserland) as 
described earller (Koken el al., 1996). One mg peptide was 
dlssolved In PBS and coupted 10 activaled carrier proteln 
(keyhole lampet hemocyanin) according to the manulacturer's 
guidellnes (PIerce, Rocklord, IL). A rabbi! was pllmed by 
intracutaneous appllcallon ol the antlgen mixed with Freund's 
complete adjuvans. The lirst booslol Ihe antigen was applied 
aFter live weeks and Ihe second bocst alter 10 weeks. For 
boosting Ihe antigen was mixed wilh Freund's incomplete 
adjuvans. Blood was collecled 14 days aFter the second boost. 
PreparatIon ol crude tissue exlracls, separaUon ol sample 
contents, electroblotling and antigen delecl!on were carried Gul 
as descn"bed by Koken at al. (1996). The primary anlibody, 
ralsed againSI the C-termlnat peilde, was used In a 1:250 
dilution. The blots were devaloped uslng hOlseladish peloxidase 
(Blosource International, Camarillo, CA) as Ihe secondary 
antibody and vlsualized uslng ECl (Amelsham International plc, 
UWe Challon!, England). 

Cell survival after Irradlallon 
UV sensiHvity was determlned assaylng Ihe InCOlp018UOn of 
[3HJ·thymldina by proliferaling libroblasls at var/ous doses ol 
UV. In short, cells were pu!se-!aballed for one hOUf, lncubaled in 
unlabelled medium lor one hour, Iysed and IncorporaUon waS 
quantifled uslng a sclnUUallon counler. CeU Survival Is 
expressed as the ratio ol [3HJ incorporation In Irradiated and 
non-!rradlaled primary mouse embryonie libroblasls (A.M. 
Sijbers el al., submltted). fonlzing radiatIon sensilivily was 
determlned by comparing the colony lorming abilily ollargeled 
ES cells aFter 60Co-Irradiation essentially as described by 
(Taalman el al., 1983). After Irradiation cells were seeded on 
BRL-conditioned ES medium in 60 mm pelridishes. Cells were 
grown lor 6-10 days, lixed and slalned. The number of colonles 
were counled and compared with non·targeted ES cells Irealed In 
Ihe same way. 

Hormone and tissue welght delermfnatlon 
Blood was collected by orbitar sinus puncture under elher 
anaesthasla. Then, Ihe anlmals were killed by cervical dis!ocation 
and the lestes, epldldymldes and seminar vesleles wele 
dissected ou I. Ol each anlmal, one lestis and lts aUached 
epldidymis ware fixed uslng Bouin's solution, and Ihe other testis 
and epldidymls were welghed. The laiIer epldldymls was 
homogenlzed in phosphate·bullered saline, 10 ecunt Ihe numbar 
ol spermatozoa using a Neubauer haemocytomeler. Cells wllh a 
head and a laH were regarded as sperm cells, Irrespaclive ol 
mo/phologleal abnormalitles. The concentration ol lomcle
stimulating hormone (FSH) in Iha circulatlon was eslimaled by 
radiolmmunoassay in 2 volumas of serum (Dunaart el al., 1975). 
!he concent/alion ol FSH Is expressed in {erms ol Iha standard 
NIDDK AP-2. !he Inter·assay coelfident of variation was 10%. 

Hlstology 
Testes were Isolaled and punclured lot gooo penetration of the 
Ijxative. Tesles and epldidymldes were fixed lor 48 hOUfS In 
Bouln's Ijxative at room temperature, the Ijxalive was extracted 
Wilh 70% elhanollor 2-3 days and Ihe tissues were embedded In 
paraffin. Mounted secUons (4·6 jlm) were deparaffinlzed, 
rehydrated and stalned wilh Ihe periodie acld/Schilf sulfite 
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leuecluchsln (PAS) reaction or used In immunohistochemfstry. 

Immunohlslochemlstry 
Immunohlstochemlcal 10callzallon of teslis-specific transilien 
protefn 2 (TP2) was performed uslng rabbi! anti·ral polyclonal 
antibody (A1fonso and KIstter, 1993) (kindly provided by dl. 
KlsUer). Immuno!ocalization of lestls·speciflc hlstone 2B (tH2B) 
was parlolmed using a mouse monoc1onal IgG ralsed agalnst 
Iyroslne hydroxylase (TH: Boehringer Mannhelm GmbH, 
Mannhelm, Germany), whlch Is known 10 also Immunoreacl wilh 
rat IH2B In tissue seclions bacause of sequence homology al Ihe 
N·termlnl ol TH and tH28 (Unnl et al., 1995). 
Testis and epldldymls secUons were mounted on stldes coated 
with 3·aminopropyllriatoxysilana (Sigma Co., SI. louis 1.10), and 
kepi al 60'C ovarnlghl. The tissues were dewaxed In xylene, and 
endogenous peroxidase was blocked with a 20 mln Incubation In 
3% H202 In methanol. An antigen relrieval slep was performed, 
lor tlssues prapared for anti-TP2 slalning, by healing the 
sections In 0.011.1 sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0) In a mlcrowava 
oven al 700W (4x5 mln). !his was nol necessary lor sections 
prepared lor antl·TH immunostalnlng. Non-specille antibody 
bInding was blocked wHh normal goal serum (Dako, Gloslrup, 
Denmark), diluted 1:10 in 5% (w/v) eSA In PBS (pH 7A). !he 
tissues were Ihen placed In a Sequenza Immunostalner (Shandon 
Sdentific Ltd, Runcorn, England) and Incubaled al 4°C overnlght 
wilh Ihe primary anlibody, diluted 1:10,000 lor anti-TP2 and 
1:100 lor antl·TH In 5% BSA (w/v) In PBS. Immunoslalnlng was 
performed uslng blolinyJated goal anti-rabbi! or goal anti·mouse 
Jmmunoglobulln where approprlale (Dako) lor 30 mln, 
streplavidin·peroxidase (Dako) lor 30 mln, and metal-enhanced 
dlamlnobenzldine (Pletce) for 7 mln. The secUons were 
counterslalned for 15 sec with Mayer's hematoxylin, and viewed 
with a Zelss Axioskop 20 light microscope at magniflcatlons 
l00x and 400x. Contro! secUons were Incubaled wilh 5% BSA 
(w/v) In PBS withoul Ihe primary antibody and subsequently 
processed as described abova. 

Nuelear DNA fragmentatIon labeling (TU NEL) 
llssues were lixed for 16 hours al 4"C In PBS contalning 3.6% 
formaldehyde and embedded In parafIin. SecUons (4-6 jlm) were 
mounled on AAS·coated glass slides, dawaxed and pretreated 
wlth protelnase·K (Sigma) and peroxidase as dascribed 
elsewhete (GavrielI et a!., 1992). SlIdes ware subsequently 
washed In TdT-bufler lor 5 mJnutes (Gorczyca at al, 1993), and 
lncubaled lor at laasl 30 mlnutes in TdT·buffer conlaln!ng 0.01 
mM Blo\ln·16·dUTP (Boahringer Mannheim) and OAU/jll TdT
enzyme (promega). !he enzymalio reaction was slopped by 
Incubation In TB·buffer and \he sectiens were washed (Gavriell et 
al., 1992). Slides were Ihen Incubaled with slreplABComplexi 
horseradish peroxidase conjugale (Dako) lor 30 mlnules and 
washed In PBS. dUTP-blolin labeled ceHs were vlsualized wilh 
DlamlnobenzidineAHCI (Sigma). Cells wera counlerslalned wilh 
0,2% (wlv) nuclear lasl red/5% (wlv) At2(S04)3 lor 10 
seconds and rinsed in lap waler lor 10 min. 
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Summary 

For each organism it is very important to ensure that the gCllCtiC infOlmation encoded by 
its DNA is kept intact and that it is transmitted faithfully to daughter cells or to the next 
generation. However, many chemical and physical agents (f.i. the UV component of the 
sunlight) cause adducts in DNA whlch hamper directly the transcription and replication 
processes. When in addition sueh DNA damage is fixed ioto mutations, the coding 
information for proteins or the regulatory regions of genes cao be affected which may result in 
inham defects, eeU death or malfunctioning Îllcluding onset of caIlCer. 

Ta avoid these deleterious consequences all organisms have developed a complex 
network of DNA repair mechanisms, two of which "nucleotide excision" and 
"postreplication" repair are of special interest for the studies performed in this thesis. Since 
recently, it is known that both processes are strongly conserved in evolution. The main 
objective of the thesis project was the exploitation of th is (at the beginning of the thesis
period putative) evolutionary conservation for the isolation of homologous genes from man 
starting from known yeast genes, and vice versa. 

To thls aim a general method was developed and applied for the cloning of Drosophila 

melallogaster (fruitfly), Sacclzaro11lyces cerevisiae (haker's yeast) and Sclzizosacclzaromyces 
pOli/be homologues of the human nucleotide excision repair gene XPB/ERCC3. In addition 
this strategy was utilized starting with the RAD6 DNA postreplication repair gene from S. 
cerevisiae for the isolation of Ss.pombe, D.melal1ogaster and as later appeared two human 
homologues of this yeast gene. Ta detect primarily meaningful nucleotide sequence homology 
and to avoid small regions with fortuitous homology, the "junetion probe strategy" was 
developed. This approach assumes that a truely homologOtlS gene wil! display cross
hybridisation over an extended DNA area. The basic idea is the use of two non-overlapping 
flanking DNA probes, and to search for clones which hybridize simultaneously with both 
probes. This introduces a selectivity for extended regions of nucleotide sequence identity and 
greatly diminishes fortuÏtous cross hybridization which is one of the major problerns when 
low-stringency hybridizations are performed. 

The human XPB/ERCC3 protein is part of a multi-protein complex called TFJIH with a 
dua} function: initiation of bas al transcription and nucleotide excision repair. The isolation of 
the homologous genes from D.melallogaster, Ss. pombe and S.cerevisiae using the above 
approach is described in references 12, 14 and 15 ofthe publications list (pg. 117). 

The PhD thesis concerns the different homologues of the yeast gene RAD6. Yeast RAD6 
is the "master gene of post replication repair" , an ill-defined process of DNA damage
tolerance and damage-induced mutagenesis. The RAD6 gene encodes a small 172 amino acids 
protein with a highly acidic C-terminal tail sequence. The proteül was shown to be a 
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme i.e. an enzyme capable of coupling ubiquitin, the most 
conserved polypeptide known, to a variety of protein targets. Ubiquitin is implicated in an 
extremely large number of functions ratlging from proteill breakdown, DNA repair, or ceU 
cycle con trol to protein folding and protection against proteolysis. As the RAD6 protein 
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corrects a pleiotropie mutant phenotype in yeast (TabIe IV, pg.29) this suggests that this 
polypeptide too is important for processes as different as DNA damage-induced mutagenesis, 
postreplication repair, protCitl degradation via the N-rule pathway, repression of 

retrotransposition and sporulation. 
Thc dOlling and characterisation of thc different homologues led to several important 

conclusions concerning the mode of action of the RAD6 protein. Analysis of the Ss.pombe 

I'hp6+ (Chapter II), Drosophila Dh/'6 (Chapter III), and the duplicated human genes, HHR6A 

and 6B (Chapters N, VI and VII), indicated that they alllack the acidic tail sequences. Thus 
this C-terminal domain of yeast rad6 protein was probably lost in the course of evolution in 
the ather species or, alternatively, it was gained by the yeast gene. Thc presence of this 
protein region which was shown ta be absolutely necessary for sporulation and N-rule protein 
degradation in the baker's yeast, was found to hamper the complete correction of the 
spomlation defect of an Ss.pombe rhp6+ deletion mutant. However, the homologous 
Ss.pombe gene, which doesnot encode itself a tail sequence can correct almost completely the 
full rad6 mutant phenotype (inc1uding the sporulation deficiency). The Drosophila gene 
Dhr6, and the two human hOJllologues HHR6A and 6B, correct the RAD6 defects in UV
induced mutagenesis and sensitivity to DNA damaging agents, but are uoable to complement 
the sporulation deficiency of a yeast rad6tJ mutant. 

Based on sequence divergence we estimated that about 200 million years ago a gene
duplication took place leading to two RAD6 homologous genes in probably all mammaIs. In 
man the two genes, HHR6A and HHR6B, are localised on chrOlllOsomes X and 5, respectively 
(Chapter V). The study of the expression of both these genes first showed that in contrast to 
the situation encountered in yeast the two human or mouse genes are not induced upon UV 
irradiation (Chapter VI). This points probably to a fundamental difference in UV response 
between unicellulan organisms which have to continuously adapt lo a changing environment, 
and the situation encountered in higher multicellular eukaryotes which have created a 
relatively stabie microenvironment for their cells. 

An extensive study of mRNA and protein expression in different tissues showed 
furthermore that both genes and proteins are ubiquitously expressed. However, quantitative 
differences between various tissues exist and the relatively high mRNA content in testis led us 
to examine this tissue in more detail. Both the HHR6A and HHR6B genes are expressed until 
very late during spennatogenesis on the RNA and protein level. This is mther remarkable for 
two reasons. First, for many genes, RNA is found in the different stages of spennatogenesis, 
however only for a very limited set also the correspondillg proteins are present, probably 
implicating that only these few are indeed functioning in the complicated processes of 
differclltiation, growth and mitotic and meiotic divisions taking place during spennatogenesis. 
For HHR6 its functional presence is indeed corroborated by the resuIts of the HHR6B 
knockout mice (Chapter VII), which present a severe spermatogenesis defect. 

Second, it was generally assumed that during late spermatogcnesis X- and Y -linked 
genes are transcriptionally sileneed. However, the mRNA and protein of the X-linked HHR6A 
gene are present in large amounts several days af ter meiosis took place. This renders the 
inactivation dogma questionable at least for this gene. 
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The specific expres sion during late spennatogenesis is in favour of a function for both 
genes in the processes taking place after meiosis, in particular the replacement of normal 
histones by transition proteins or protarnines, necessary for the chromatin condensation which 
occurs during the formation of spermatozoa. Moreover, the phenotype of the HHR6B
knockout mouse model, recently constructed in the laboratory, shows a deregulation of the 
spermatogenesis process which becornes obvious post-meiotically and results in a male-sterile 
phenotype because only abnormal sperm cells are formed. Female knockout mice are 
completely normal as probably the HHR6A gene complements for the HHR6B deletion. In 
conclusion, it is reasonable to assume that both genes have largely complementary functions, 
and that the implication of the human HHR6 genes in late spermatogenesis may represent a 
phenocopy of the implication of yeast RAD6 in sporulation. 
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Samenvatting 

Voor ieder levend organisme is het van het grootste belang om de vitale erfelijke 
informatie, die is opgeslagen in de volgorde van de basen in het DNA, intact te houden zodat 
die kopiegetrouw aan dochtercellen, of aan de volgende generatie kan worden doorgegeven. 

Echter veel chemische en fysische agentia (bijvoorbeeld het UV licht afkomstig van de zon) 
brengen schade aan in het DNA, welke het normale verloop van transcriptie en replicatie 
processen kunnen verstoren. Als deze DNA-beschadigingen bovendien in blijvende mutaties 

worden omgezet, kan de informatie, welke codeert voor eiwitten, veranderingen ondergaan, 

evenals de DNA-gebieden die de expressie van genen reguleren. Dit kan resulteren in erfelijke 
defecten, cel dood of erger nog het fout functioneren van de cel, wat bijvoorbeeld kan leiden 

tot kanker. 
Om al deze problemen te voorkomen, hebben ane organismen een complex netwerk van 

DNA-herstel mechanismen ontwikkeld. Het werk beschreven in dit proefschrift heeft 
betrekking op twee van zulke systemen, namelijk het "nucleotide excisie" en "postreplicatie" 

herstel. Sinds kort is het duidelijk geworden dat beide processen erg geconserveerd zijn 
gedurende de evolutie, en het onderzoeksproject had als hoofddoelstelling het uitbuiten van 
deze (bij de aanvang van het onderzoek "mogelijkelI) evolutionaire conservering voor het 

isoleren van homologe menselijke genen, gebruikmakend van reeds gecJoneerde gist genen, 
en vice versa. 

Hiertoe werd een algemeen toepasbare methode ontwikkeld. Deze is toegepast voor het 
isoleren van een homoloog Drosophila melanogaster (fruitvlieg), Saccharol1lyces cerevisiae 

(bakkers gist) en Schizosaccharomyces pombe gen van het humane nucleotide excisie herstel 
gen XPB/ERCC3. Anderzijds, werd dezelfde strategie toegepast, beginnend met het 
postreplicatie herstel gen RAD6 van de bakkers gist, voor de isolatie van een Ss. pombe, 
D.melanogaster, en zoals later bleek twee humane homologen. Om betekenisvolle nucleotide 

sequentie homologie te detecteren, en om te vermijden dat kleine stukjes toevallige homologie 
worden opgepikt, is een nieuwe methode ontwikkeld. Deze "flankerende probe benadering" 
heeft als grondslag de gedachte dat een "echt" homoloog gen meestal kruishybridisatie zal 
vertonen over een uitgebreide DNA regio. Het principe berust op het gebnIÎk van twee niet

overlappende DNA probes, en het alleen isoleren van clones, die met beide probes 
hybridiseren. Dit zorgt voor het selecteren van verspreide nucleotide sequentie identiteit, en 

vermindert drastisch het isoleren van clones die alleen hybridiseren op grond van unieke 
kleine gebieden van sequentie gelijkheid. Zo wordt een van de grote beperkingen van lage 

stringentie hybridisatie technieken opgeheven. 

Het humane XPBlERCC3 eiwit maakt deel uit van een groot eiwit complex, TFllH 
genaamd, met een dubbele functie: het initiëren van basale transcriptie en nucleotide excisie 

herstel. De isolatie van de homologe genen uit D.melallogaster, Ss. pombe en S.cerevisiae, 
gebruikmakend van bovenbeschreven principe, is beschreven in referenties 12, 14 en 15 van 
de publicatie lijst (pag. 117). 
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Het proefschrift behandelt daarentegen alleen de isolatie en karakterisering van 
verschillende homologen van het gist postreplicatie herstel gen RAD6. Gist RAD6 is het 
dominerende gen van het postreplicatie herstel mechanisme, een belangrijk, maar grotendeels 
onbegrepen proces van DNA-schade tolerantie en schade-geïnduceerde mutagenese. Dit gen 
codeert voor een eiwit van 172 residuen met een reeks zure aminozuren aan de carboxy
terminus. Het is een ubiquitine-conjugerend enzym, dat ubiquitine, het meest geconserveerde 
polypeptide dat bekend is, koppelt aan een grote aantal andere eiwitten. Ubiquitine is 
betrokken bij talloze processen in de cel variërend van eiwit afbraak. DNA herstel, cel cyclus 
regulatie, tot eiwit vouwing en zelfs bescherming tegen eiwit afbraak. RAD6 corrigeert een 
pleiotroop gist fenotype (zie Tabel IV, pag.29), hetgeen suggereert dat ook dit gen erg 
belangrijk is voor diverse processen zoals DNA-schade-ge'fnduceerde mutagenese, 
postreplicatie herstel, eiwitatbraak via de "N-rule pathway", repressie van retrotranspositie en 
sporulatie. 

Het isoleren en karakteriseren van de verschillende RAD6-homologe genen heeft tot 
verschillende belangrijke conclusies geleid met betrekking tot h,t werkingsmechanisme van 
dit eiwit. Allereerst toonde de analyse van het Ss. pOli/be rhp(j+ (Hoofdstuk lI), het 
Drosophila Dhr6 (Hoofdstuk III), en de gedupliceerde humane genen, HHR6A en 6 B 

(Hoofdstukken IV, VI en VII), aan, dat de eiwitten, die gecodeerd worden door deze genen, 
allen de "zure staart" sequentie missen. Blijkbaar ging dit C-terminale domein, essentieel voor 
gist RAD6, gedurende de evolutie verloren, of, een andere mogelijkheid is dat het bakkersgist 
eiwit. in tegensteIHng tot de andere organismen. de' zure staart tijdens de evolutie heeft 
verkregen. De "zure staart"-sequentie van het bakkersgist RAD6 is absoluut noodzakelijk voor 
het correct verlopen van de sporulatie en "N-rule"-eiwit afbraak. Daarentegen verstoort de 
aanwezigheid van zulk een zure C-terminale sequentie het correcte verloop van het sporulatie 
proces in een Ss. pOli/be rhp6+ deletie mutant. Het homologe Ss. pOli/be gen, echter, dat zoals 
gezegd geen "zure staart" bevat, corrigeert volledig het rad6 mutante fenotype, inclusief de 
sporulatie deficiëntie. Het Drosophila gen, Dhr6, als ook de twee humane homologen, 
HHR6A en 6B, corrigeren alleen de defecten in de UV-geinduceerde mutagenese en de 
gevoeligheid voor de DNA beschadigende agentia, maar niet de problemen met de sporulatie. 

Op grond van sequentie divergentie hebben we kunnen berekenen dat er ongeveer 200 
miljoenjaar geleden een gen-duplicatie plaatsvond,leidend tot twee homologe RAD6 genen in 
waarschijnlijk alle zoogdieren. In de mens zijn de twee genen, HHR6A en HHR6B, 
gelokaliseerd op, respectievelijk, de chromosomen X en 5 (Hoofdstuk V). De analyse van het 
transcriptie patroon van beide genen toonde aan, dat in tegenstelling tot de situatie in gist, de 
twee menselijke of muize genen niet door UV licht geïnduceerd kunnen worden (Hoofdstuk 
VI). Dit wijst waarschijnlijk op een fundamenteel verschil tussen de reactie op bestraling met 
UV licht tussen de eencellige organismen, die zich voortdurend moeten aanpassen aan 
veranderende omgevingsvomstandigheden, en de multicellulaire organismen, die een redelijk 
stabiel milieu gecreëerd hebben voor hun cellen. 

De analyse van de mRNA en eiwit expressie in verschillende weefsels toonde ook aan, 
dat beide genen en eiwitten waarschijnlijk overal in het lichaam tot expressie komen. Er zijn, 
echter, kwantitatieve verschillen tussen de verschillende weefsels, en de grote hoeveelheid 
HHR6 RNA en eiwit in testis leidde ons er toe dit weefsel aan een meer gedetailleerde analyse 
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te onderwerpen. Beide genen worden tot laat in de spermatogenese geëxpresseerd zowel op 
het RNA- als het eiwit-niveau. Dit is opmerkelijk om twee redenen. Allereerst, wordt er voor 
veel genen RNA gevonden in de verschillende stadia van de spermatogenese, tenvijl er echter 
voor slechts een gering aantal ook het corresponderende eiwit aanwezig is. Dit wijst er 
waarschijnlijk op, dat alleen deze laatste kleine groep genen daadwerkelijk werkzaam is in de 
gecompliceerde processen van differentiatie en groei na de mitotische en meiotische delingen 
die plaatsvinden tijdens de spermatogenese. Voor HHR6 wordt deze hypothese ondersteund 

door het fenotype van muize-mutanten, waarin wij het HHR6B gen hebben uitgeschakeld, 
hetgeen een ernstig spermatogenese defect veroorzaakt (Hoofdstuk VII). Ten tweede wordt 
algemeen aangenomen dat gedurende de late spermatogenese, de transcriptie van genen die op 
het X en Y chromosoom gelegen zijn, wordt onderdrukt. Er is echter een grote hoeveelheid 
mRNA en eiwit aanwezig afkomstig van het X -gebonden HHR6A gen, enkele dagen nadat de 
meiose reeds heeft plaatsgevonden. Dit gegeven maakt inactivatie, althans van dit gen, 
onwaarschijnlijk, hetgeen van belang is voor het concept van transcriptie-inactivatie. 

De specifieke expressie van de beide genen tijdens de laatste stadia van de 
spermatogenese is waarschijnlijk indicatief voor een functie van beide eiwitten in de 
processen, die plaats~inden na de meiose. Dit betreft ondermeer het vervangen van de 
normale histonen door transitie-eiwitten, en later door protamines, hetgeen nodig is voor de 
chromatine-condensatie gedurende de laatste etappes van de spermatogenese. De HHR6B

uknockouttl muizen vertonen een ontsporing van de spermatogenese, die zichtbaar wordt na de 
meiose en resulteert in een mannelijk steriliteits syndroom. VrouweJijke mutant muizen zijn 
normaal, evenals de overige weefsels in de mannelijke mutant muizen. Waarschijnlijk kan het 
homologe HHR6A gen de HHR6B-deletie in de "knockout" muizen complementeren. Daarom 
is het aannemelijk, dat beide genen een grotendeels overlappende functie vervullen. De 
betrokkenheid van de humane HHR6 genen in de spermatogenese zou een feno-copie kunnen 
zijn van de betrokkenheid van gist RAD6 gen in het sporulatie proces. 
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W., Christine, Hanneke, Jacolien, Akira, André E., Marianne H., Joke, Hanny en Wim, Alain, 
Ingrid, Esther en natuurlijk ook Rita (ja hoor, je hoort er bij! En natuurlijk nog effe extra 
bedankt voor de hulp bij de laatste loodjes) 
Natuurlijk ook' Gerard Grasveld, je oude en nieuwe groep (Dies, Marieke, André, Maarten, 
Nike, Ronald en computer-wizard, Sjozet). 
Ad K. et "PHupkes" 
Sandra en d'r "mensen" (Hans, Nienke, Niels, Erik). 
De "oude" mensen van de vierentwintigste die ik allemaal nog beneden gekend heb. 
Zeker niet verg-eten' 
Rein, voor onze jarenlange "enzymen-handel". 
Piet voor het verwezenlijken van de meest gekke ideeën (en dat het nog lang zo mag blijven). 
Jopie, Ellyen Joke, jullie "keuke-diensten" waren natuurlijk essentieel voor dit boekje. 
Tar (in de goede oude tijd), Mirko, Tom en Ruud voor het "foto-gebeuren". 
Lau Wouters heel erg bedankt voor het ontwerpen van mijn mooie "boekjes-buitenkant". 
Le nouveau labo, Ali S., Luis ~ Frédée, Hugues, Annabelle, Maurizio, Michael & Letizia 
(bien ecdt!), AH B., Mounira, Valérie, Christophe, Marie-Claude et les gens de la haut, en 
ook onze tijdelijke-Fransoos: Johan de R. C'est en partie de votre faute que la réalisation de 
man petit bouquin a duré si longtemps. Mais d'accord, j'aime quand même la France et vous 
ça va aussi! Eh, je blague, merci pour les embêtements et la bonne ambiance. 

Uiteindelijk moet ik natuurlijk het KWF bedanken dat ze me gedurende vier jaar betaald 
hebben, en dat ze zelfs zo lang na het beëindigen van het praktische werk nog in de kosten 
van dit boekje hebben willen bijdragen. 
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